Ground Breaking Apr. 11
For $8 M illion Hospital
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Archbishop Urban J. Veht will preside at ground
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pital, 1630 Fillmore street, Denver, on Wednesday,
April 11, at 2 p.m.
Plans call for completion of the new plant, which
will cover the entire block be
bed hospitai with the old buUdtween E. 16th and 17th avenues
ing, or south wing, which wiB
and Fillmore and Milwaukee
become residential facilities for
streets, in March, 1964.
the aged. The total bed capacity
Th( expansion at Mercy hos
will be 588.
pital b part of a 831.500,880
building program in progress at The nursery of the new hos
the three Catholic general hos- pital will include the most re
pitab in the city of Denver: cent research in nursery design.
Mercy, 18,000,000; St. Joseph’s, The “cohort system” will enable
89,000,088; and the newly com the nursery to be divided into
pleted wing at St. Anthony’s, separate unite of <ight bassinets
84,580^88. A new 8650,800 St. each.
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Pararf* i•a rf•rs
Joseph’s hospital b being erect Surveys have shown that be
ed in Cheyenne WeUs.
tween 40 and 50 per cent of a
Parade leaden ara ready fer the' 30th Mass will march to the Hilton hotel for braak*
Another project at S t An
aanual corporate GommanhM aad breakfast fast Left to ri^ht are motortcycie escort pa thony’s, in the planning stage, nurse’s time b spent collecting
for Catholic mea Suaday, April 8, sponsored trolman W. D. Roberts and police L t Jerry calls for construction of a 240- the things she needs to care for
by the Kai^bts of Coiambos C ona^ SM, and .Mangan; and, back row, patrolman Andrew bed addition. When the work on the patient and then putting
men’s orgaaiiations in the metropolitan area. Tonag, fireman Jay Aaore, fireman Peter the projected annex b complet them away again, a hospital of
The men will assemble at 7:15 a ja . at the Glivar, patrolman H. H. Schafer, and Mar ed, the hospital’s bed capacity ficial observed. It b the plan
of the new “ automated” hospital
K. of C. home, 1S75 Grant Street, march to shall Reddish, parade chairman.
will be 480.
to eliminate that kind of wasted
the Cathedral for Mass at 8 a.m. aad after
The general contract for the time and motion.
new eight-story Mercy hospital
Mexico City — Social ac CIASC, with headquarters in tween CELAM, CIASC, and the
has been awarded to Mead and
tion groups from the Mexico City, is headed by Fa Pontifical Commbtion for Latin
Mount Construction Co.; Natkin
United States, Canada, and ther Pedro Velasquez, noted America at the Vatican.
and Co., the mechanical con
Latin America are joining Mexican sociologist.
CIASC grew out of a two-week
tract; and Collier Electric Co., Colleges Featured efforts, through the Inter- CIASC has been assigned the Inter-American Catholic Social
the electrical contract.
Catholic colleges in Western American Confederation of Cath task formerly entrusted to the Action Congress held in Wash
states are featured in stories, olic Social Action (ClASC), to social actioa department of the ington in 1942. Since then it hai
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promote and coordinate social Latin American Bishops’ Coun sponsored socbl action con
Gordon Friesen and Associates, pictures, and advertisements
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CIASC has proposed a five- came following consultations be- Radio and Wire)
the 30th annual corporate at the Mass. After it the men expected to break all previous itects, are planning a building graduates, as weU as parents,
that will enable the new hos will find helpful information point program to carry out its
Communion and breakfast will n u rch to the grand ball attendance records, are 81-75 pital to make the utmost use of
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uniformed group of police and nouncement said, “have been was “morally wrong and sin
forced
sassinated in a Nazi uprbing zenty on hb 70th birthday u grown to 12,500, but still only the furtherance of the faith
firemen, the Colorado State Pa scheduled for Friday, April 13, ful.” But he has
over the years to move slowly
1934, Dr. Schuschnigg became “a symbol of the rights of man a fraction of the seven mlliion through the reclaiming of
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and of hb faith.”
fallen-away Catholics and the
On March 11, 1938, the Ger The Cardinal, who b Primate Today the society operates conversion of non-CathoIics.
ciety, and Catholic men as a “BOYS AND GIRLS already position of some Catholic lay
man army took over Austria of Communbt-ruled Hungary, three large junior-senior high
body, including members of the enrolled in a Catholic school of men, (NCWC Wire)
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fesslonal; see Vatican radio
internment. Dr. Schuschnigg and forced to take refuge in the le accepted.
Federal, state, and city offic rollment in archdiocesan schools
comment on page 13.
Is 61,825 in 116 elementary
hb family were freed by the gation in November, 1956, when These schoob are a rich Mary on the China mainland
ials attending, will march as
schools and 14,682 in 37 high
American Third Army from the Soviet troops put down the anti- source of excellent converts. A are no longer able to operate
a group and be seated in places
as legionaries, he p o ln t^ out,
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Dachau concentration camp.
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Loub. Mrs. Schuschnigg died in “For Catholics, for Chrbtians, lic. Through the boys many in are still enduring great suf
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and for those who have respect
ferings in Red prisons, the
tion, predicted that the action
10.
1959.
and admiration for human dig their families are also con Cardinal stressed.
verted.
nity and liberty, he (Cardinal
The 71-year-old Cardinal,
Mindszenty) b the symbol of Sophia University in Tokyo who b exiled Archbishop of
CPTl ffuurs Dr. AtUmr
the rights of man and of bb has numbered more than 4,000 ‘ Peking and now Apostolic Adfaith, the living document of students since 1956. The faculty m inbtrator of Taipei, has
Generous Lenten gifts totaling
Communbt oi^ression and the has grown to 262, including 84 been touring Europe. He has
1136 from 16 contributors helped
abuses of power.”
Jesuits. Here converts are few- left for the U.S.
complete one St. Jude burse for
the education of future priestk,
and 814.38 was applied to the
start of a new S t Jude burse.
By E owabd T. Smith
The noted philosopher, educa Mayor Richard Batterton, and “ may understand only 10 (w 15
This week’s donors include V.
tor, and writer, b head of the Colorado Supreme Court Justice per' cent of the ideas in a great
(See pletBRi ea pese U)
M., Los Angeles, Calif., $5; An
Ijtetitute for Philosophical Re Edward Pringle, who spoke on book. But h b mind will develop
Great books should be read
onymous, Denver, in thanksgiv
search in San Francbco. The behalf of Gov. Stephen McNich- new power in understanding that
ing, 110; Mrs. G. T., Denver, because no one can undm tand luncheon b one of the high ols.
10 or 15 per cent.
|2; Mr. and Mrs. G.D., Greeley, them. Dr. Mortimer Adler told lights of the annual conference The best time to start read
more
than
1,600
parents
and
825; Mr. and Mrs. J.R., Den
sponsored by the CPTL to give ing great books. Dr. Adler de “ WHAT IS more, the f i r s t
ver, 810; Anonymous, Denver, teachers attending the luncheon parents and teachers an over all clared, b while students are still reading will prepare him for a
815; Mr. and Mrs. W.M., Den at the Catholic Parent-Teacher glimpse of what b going on in young. “Their minds are not so second. And great books were
ver, 810; JJIJH., Denver, 85; league all-day conference April area Catholic schoob.
spoiled by education,” he ex not meant to be read — they
Mrs. A.J.M., Denver, 810; An 3 in the Denver Hilton hotel. Other speakers included Arch- plained.
were meant to be reread. There
onymous, Denver, 81; Anony
bbhop Urban J. Vehr, Denver “A young student,” he added,
(Turn to Page 5)
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mous, ’Tucson, Ariz., 85; Anony
single
lifetime
can
hope
to
un
mous. Deer Trail, 85; J.B., Den
Largest in History
ver, in thanksgiving, 85; Mrs derstand everything put by the
C.A.L., Colorado Springs, 82; author into one of the world’s
Mrs. L.E.M., Denver, in thanks great books,” Dr. Adler declar
giving, 85; Anonymous, Denver, ed, “and that b the best rea
son for reading them.
81In addition. Sacred Heart of “The mind has to reach be Nearly 12,500 parents, teach-j Mayor and Mrs. Richard Eat op Urban J. Vehr, the Rt. Rev.
Mary parish, SouQi Boulder, yond itself, to do some intellec ers, boys, and girls thronged |terton, Mrs. Stephen McNich- Monsignor
Gregory
Smith,
added 843.13 to its burse; the tual stretching exercbes in or throngh the corridors of the ob, wife of the governor; Chief P.A., V.G.; the Rt. Rev. Mon
Catholic Alumni club burse was der to grasp what the author Denver Hilton hotel and the Justice of the Supreme Court signor John J. Cavanagh, edi
increased by 830; Nativity par b driving at. And in reaching Wyer auditorium of the Denver Edward Day, and Associate Jus to r of the Register; the Very
New School fe Open
ish, Broomfield, contributed 8100 the mind reaches new heights.” public library for the annual tices Albert T. Franz and Ed Rev. Monsignor William Jones,
to start a p arM burse; and St. He praised programs like the all-<by conference of the Catho ward Pringle headed a long Ibt archdiocesan superintendent of
Principab at the dedication April 2 of the Gregory Smith, V.G., P.A., pastor of S t FranRose of Lima’s parish, Denver, Junior Great Books movement lic Parent-Teacher league on of civic dignitaries who made schools; and archdiocesan offi new 8166,080 Guardian Angeb’ school, Den cU de Sales’ parish. Ilie eight-classioom
added 8706 to its burse. ,
under way in parochial schoob April 3.
their way to the hotel to pay cials, pastors, and assistants, ver, are, left to right, the R t Rev. Mon sduxd will open for the first time next Sep
Donations to the seminary of the Archdiocese of Denver as The largest in hbtory, the tribute to the accomplishments some of them from hundreds signor Thomas Barry, pastor of Annunciation tember with grades one, two, and three.
burse should be sent to the Most pointing the way toward pulling crowd at the conference bested of Catholic education in the of miles away.
parish; Father Le<mard Redelberger, pastor Francbcan Sbters of Penance and rbrirtiaii
Rev. Urban J. Vehr, Chancery U.S. education out of the slump the previous high attendance, archdiocese.
Among the other guests were of Guardian Angds’; Archbishop Urban J. Charity at M arycrest who condnct catechism
Office, 1536 Logan street, Den into which it has fallen in the 4,000 the past year, by about Representing the Church in Denver Police Chief James Sla- Vehr, who officiated; Anxlllary Bidwp David classes weekly for 428 youngsters in tiw parpast 60 years.
8,500 persons.
the archdiocese were Archbbhver 3, Colo.
,
(Tnrn to Page 5)
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'Miss Student Hurse'
To Sene Crow Indians
By Roy A. DAuoBntrY
“M to Colorado Student Nurse
at the Year,” a senior from Loretto Heights college school of
nursing, plans to begin her
nursing career on the Crow In-

Priscilla Cole
dian Reservation in Eastern
Montana. She is Hiss Priscilla
Cole, a resident of Forsyth,
Mont.
b i explaining her reasons for
working on the reservation.
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Heights Nun, Native of Shanghai,
Writes Book on Missionaries' Role

Kiss Cole said that the Uviag
condttiow there are miserable.
Many ladiaBs Uve la log cabias
aad ev«i tepees, and they are
not skilled la saaltatloa.
They need help to improve
their conditions. ‘T grew up
near them”, she added, “ and
have seen what th ^ 'v e had to
live with. I
want to help
them.”
Miss Cole was named winner
of the award at a nmvention of
the Ctdorado student Nurses’ as
sociation the past weekend on
the Loretto Heights
college
campus.
She was chosen for her active
participation in the CSNA, and
her avid desire to further her
professimal status among the
Indians.
Among her activities she has
been a member of the CSNA
for three years and is president
of the Cap and Cape club, the
student nurses’ campus organi
zation. She also served oh the
nominating^ committee for the
convention.
THE OFFICERS elected at
the convention for the lN2-<3
year are Karen Neiswanger,
president, and Alice Selch, vice
president, University of Colora
do school of nursing; Nancy
Calve, secretary, Mercy Hospi
tal school of nursing; and Jan
ice McKee, adviser, St. Luke's
school of nursing.
Elected to the nominating
committee were Sharon Losch,
Loretto Heights college; Joan
From, Seton school of nursing,
Colorado Springs; Judy Cover,
St. Luke’s school of nursing;
and Barbara Anderson, St.
Mary-Corwin school of nursing,
Pueblo.
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“Keep going until you find a She would slip out daily for ued her w ork,of teaching, In
stone wall. Then we’ll find some food and medicine. When caught grade schools, high schools, and
way over it or under it or she acted dumb, for, as Sister co^ege. She joined the faculty
puts it, “I'm not big, and it was of Loretto Heights college ta
around i t ”
Bishop Edward J. Galvin, S. quite easy for me to act dumb.” 1959.
S.C., of
Hangyang, China,
Her message to future teach
sounded this challenge to the
ers is essentially the same as
missionary priests and nuns in
that of her recently published
China as the Reds were perpe
book; “Guard Catholic educa
trating their takeover. And
tion.”
this advice provided needed
The book, published in Tai
rungs of hope for all the miswan, is available', ($3) from
sioners in China for ultimate
Loretto Heights College. Pro
freedom.
ceeds will be used for the pro
Sister Antonella Marie, a na
posed new Loretto Sisters’ no
tive of Shanghai and a member
vitiate in Denver.
of the educational department
at Loretto Heights ctdiege. Den
ver, portrays the dramatic role
WHAT ABOUT YOU?
of the missionaries in her newly
published book Lorettine Educa
tion in China. She was one of
the first students of the Loretto
-OMficafien of Sl.^Vinceiif dm PmuVt
Sisters and decided to become
The school annex and convent chapel and ject was more than $3,000,000. The two story
a nun herself.
addition in St. Vincent de Paul’s parish, Den school addition boosted the total number of
Teresa Wang Gujtteres was
ver, were blessed March 28. Takiag p art in classrooms to 16. The new chapel is part of one of the four members of the
ceremonies were, left to riidit, the RL Rev, a three-story addition to the convent and is first graduation class at the Lo
Monsignor Eugene O’Snnivan, pastor; Arch the first one for the Sisters of Loretto who retto School, Shanghai FoUowbishop Urban J. Vehr; and Sister Mary teach a t St. Vincent’s. The convent has ac ing graduation she left for the
Sister Antonella Marie
commodations for 36 nuns.
Lawrence, school principaL
United States to become a sis
Including furnishings, the cost of the pro
The
postwar years brought
ter.
Once in Kentucky, she made even greater anguish, for the
the dual adjustment to a new missionary sisters of China than
. . . A FRANCISCAN SiSTERi
way of life and a new culture.
did their two years of intern
Enjoying most the stories of
OIVINO YOURSEUr to a Ufa oomearly Kentucky missionaries, m ent They watched as an im plctolr
dtdiutod to tha ^ t s Uod of
passable
wall
rose
upon
the
she shared the dream of Father
•ouls . . . tbroufh prayor, work, aaeritlea,
and
Joy . . . by ualnf your
ruins
of
the
broken
Chinese
Charles Nerinckx th at she might
talent! aa a S a n t, Laboratory and
bring God’s word to many chil economy.
X-Ray Technician, Secretary, Ac
DIaUtlan, S aaraatraaa,
dren of different races.
Communism took over and countant,
Cook, as well as In other hospital
Binh Hung, Vietnam — village, peopled mainly by over the independence war.
Eventually she returned to Red leaders ruthlessly tore at departments and in a ntw axtaaalon
Gen. Lyman Lemnitzer, Catholic refugees from Red Some stayed but the others her homeland as a Lorettine the vitals of Christianity. Hie o f our work In tbo Catochotleal and
chairman of the U.S. Joint China, as “ an example for were anxious to get as far away missionary. From 1940 to 1948, missionaries were driven from Social Sarvtea Ftaldi . . .
Chiefs of Staff, praised this the entire free world to from Communism as possible Sister served in mission work. their classrooms and eventually T H IR I I I NO O R IA T I* CHARITYI
and followed the priest, who had Besides teaching, she gave re
from the country.
emulate."
fWrIto—giving your ago—to Vocation
escaped from a Red prison, into ligious instruction and did so
Olractor, m SOtb S t , Rock laUnd,
Against the kind of courage Cambodia.
Back in America in 1948, Sis
cial work in Shanghai slums.
mtnola, for furthar dataila of thla
shown by the villagers in pro
After some years in Cambo Shortly after her return, Sis ter Antonella Marie has contin happy Ufa.)
tecting Utemselves against Red
dia, they decided to find a per ter Antonella and the others of
guerillas, be said on an inspec
manent home elsewhere. Every
tion trip here, “Communhwif country rejected them untQ her community of misslonaTies
were Interned as World War II
simply cannot win.”
President Ngo Dinh Diem of enemy aliens. Once inside the
The village leader is Father Vietnam offered tiiem land camp, she plotted escapes from
WEEK OF APRIL 8, 1662
Nguyen Lac Hoa, who b ro u ^ t here, a depopulated swamp and It to fulfill her duties as volun
Passion Sunday
his people here from China af jungle area at the extreme tip teer caretaker of 100 nuns.
Colorado
Springs, Pauline ter the Communists took over of Southern Vietnam.
their homeland.
Chapel
The refugees built huts, a Phyfidans Mm
He inspired the organization
South Boulder, SL Walburga’s of a village defense force when wooden church in this city, and RKcollMtim Day
eight chapels in the surrounding
Convoit
they were attacked in their new district. Each family received
The anniul day of recollec
home by the Red guerrillas, seven and one-half acres of land tion tor members of the Cath
IMPORTED FROM GERM ANY
known as the Viet Cong. The and planted rice. The settle olic Physicians’ guild, the LinTIm Denver Catholic
defenders, known as the Sea ment grew from 60 families to acre guild, and the members’
Swallows, get aid from both the 300
wives wiU be held April 8
I
Register
UB., and Vietnamese govern The Communists attacked and from 8:45 a.m. until 2:M p.m.
3 Published Weekly by the ments.
burned sl en of the eight chap at St. Thomas’ seminary, Den
[Catholic Press Society, Inc.,
Just before Christmas, 1950,
ver.
[938 Bannock Street, Denver. a group of 2,000 Chinese fled els.
Subscription: $4.00 Per Year. by boats from their homeland,
Entered as Second Class
Matter at the Post Office only to land right in the Indo
china war, in which Ho Chi
3
Denver, Colo.
Minh’s Communists had taken

L/.S. Military Chief Lauds

Village for Anti-Red Fight

Forty Hours'

HAND POUSHED
STONEWARE

^ h o ku

Madonna & Child Wall
Mask, available same fin,
as Madonna, 7052, 16”,
$25.00

Brothmn e l Sf# Francis
Three Coloradoans took part In religions ceremonies con
ducted for thb Brothers of the Poor of S l Francis at M l Al
verno school Cincinnati Left to right are Brother Thaddens,
CJ'JP., and Brother John, C.FJ>, both graduates ot Cathedral
Ugh school, Denver; and Brother Francis Xavier, C.FJP.,
from Most Precious Blood parish, San Luis.

Ju«Ni I. Sm«

3 From State Take Part
In Religious Ceremonies

a, P«ri iwai

C W. jKklM

A. J. CmIi II*

GtM E. SltM i

tWiMiNi a. Hiirlt

Paul T. Wilhii

At Olingers a family has the greatest possible choice in location, cost
and convenience.
At Olingers, also, the family can choose from our experienced Catholic
staff, the largest Catholic mortuary staff in the area, to assist them.

16TH AT BOULDER
E. COLFAX AT MAGNOLIA
NEIGHBORHOOD

MORTUARIES
SPEER BLVD. AT SHERMAN

Glendale 5<3663
2775 SO. BROADWAY (ENGLEWOOD)

Serving D enver’s Families Since 1890

Three Coloradoans took part
in the religious ceremonies of
final profession and investiture
with the garb of the Brothers
of the Poor of St. Francis in
Cincinnati, 0.
Brother John Thilmont, C.F.P.,
who made his perpetual profes
sion of vows, is a former mem
ber of St. Joseph’s (Redemptorist) parish, Denver.
He was graduated from St.
Jam es’ school and was a 1955
graduate from Cathedral high
school. At Mt. Alverno school,
Cincinnati, where he is stationed
Brother John is sacristan and
works with problem boys.
Francois A. Wycliff was in
vested with the garb and re
celved the religious name of
Brother Thaddeus, C.F.P. In
1961 he was graduated from Ca
thedral high school and ranked
fourth out of his class of 147
At Cathedral he was a home
room representative of the
CSMC and a member of the
boys’ choral group.
Onie Trujillo received the
habit and was invested with the
name of Brother Francis Xa
vier, C.F.P. Before entering the
brotherhood, be was a mem
ber of the Most Precious Blood
parish, San Luis.
THE MAIN WORK of the
Brothers of the Poor of S t
Francis is to help and care for
“boys with a problem.”
The Brothers conduct three
houses in the U.S.: Mt. Alver
no, “Boystown of Cincinnati,”
Morris, a boarding school in
Searcy, Ark.; and a parish
grade school in Emerson, N.J.
ANOTHER
COLORADOAN
who is a member of the Broth
ers of the Poor of St. Francis

is Frank Crowe, a 1959 grad
uate of Holy F a n ^ y high school
Denver. Known as Brother Kieran, C.FJP. in religion, he will
become a second-year novice in
August and attend college to ob
tain his degree for teaching.
Persons interested in the work
of the Brothers may obtain in
formation by writing to the’ Vo
cation Director, Mt. Alverno
School, Cincinnati 38, 0.

Madonna, wall msk, hnd.
dec. mahog. fin. trmd. In
gold, or nut trmd. in silv.
7051, 16”, $20.00

$eoo
Many Other Subjects Available from

Mail 6 Phone Ordnn Given Prompt Attnntion

Clarke's Church Goods House
1633 Tramont Place

TAbor 5-3789

Charge Accounts Invited
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First Clesocf Circuit Demonstration

RAGE THREE

Kim§or§artnors PoHorm
No stage fright is evident in kindergarten pupils
of St. Philomena’s school, Denver, as they perform
their dance which is c a ^ e d over television to a
number of sets stationed throughout the Hilton
hotel at the CPTL conference April 3. Sister Rose
mary takes delight in assisting her young charges.
The kindergarten youngsters also gave a demonstration to show parents how they are led to the
lie schools. Or an instruction great d<Mrway of books.
class on the teachings of the
Church could be beamed from
the central studio to non-Catholics in all the parishes of the
area.
“ We are not trying to sell
television sets or cameras ei
ther,” Mr. Burger said. “The
schools would get these wher
ever they wished. Our job
would be to see that the pro
grams would be carried from
the central studio to the var
ious schools.”
The setup suggested in ths
exhibit could carry as many as
six programs simultaneously
throughout the school system,
Mr. Burger declared. And the
cost of transmitting the pro
grams would be a minor ex
pense in the school budget.

Conference Is Given Peek
Into Classroom of Future
Parents and educators citing horizons in bringing the
attending the Catholic P ar best possible teaching to the
ent-Teacher league at the growing throngs of youngsters
Hilton hotel on April 3 got who will be seeking a Catholic
their first peek into the education in the years ahead.”

Part of the exhibit was a sug
classroom of tomorrow.
gested setup whereby the Cath
On display was an entire
olic high schools of the met
closed circuit TV system set up ropolitan area could be linked
in the hotel over which viewers together in one big television
in all parts of the building school.
watched secondary and ele From one central studio set
mentary school courses taught up by the schools, special
and projected as they can be classes and programs would be
projected for an endless number beamed to dlfferenf sections of
the city by microwave and car
of classrooms.
Happy *Sick’ Pofianfs
THE GOAL of the display, ried to the schools in these
areas by means of coaxial,
l i e lick aad needy, regardlesi of race, color, or creed, set up by the Mountain States cables.
■re aided by the DMoliilcan Sisters of the Sick Poor through- Telephone and Telegraph com “An algebra class could be
oat the Deaver aetropoUtau area. The Sisters nurse ^ skk pany, was io demonstrate that
condUQted for every school in
poor la their homes la their endeavor to alleviate suffering. television can assure the bring
the city by the best mathemat
The principal source
funds for the nuns, whose convent is ing of a Catholic education to
ics teacher in the system,”
at 2M1 Gaylord Street, Denver^ is an annual mail appeal held every Catholic child in Amer
Mr. Burger pointed out.
ica.
each year. Sister M. Paul (above) has soothed the three
Said E. F. Burger, market "In this way every student NO CATHOLIC school sys
youngsters as she prepares to give an injection. Ti|e past year
would have the advantage of tems have as yet installed such
the to te rs made 4,WJ vlaits to the sick in their homes, in ad- ing staff supervisor of the tele
the highest quality instruction closed-circuit TV systems, al
dUioa to numerous visits to hospitals, convalescent homes, phone company: “Closed-cir
cuit TV systems opens up ex from a teacher who would have though several dioceses are ex
and cltaics. They receive no payment for their services.
a chance to devote special care perimenting with other uses of
to the preparation of the class educational TV.
es
Setups like the one demon'
Such a setup, he added, might strated at the CPTL conference
help to ease the shortage of are already in operation in pub
teachers for the growing army lic schools throughout the state
of students, since each teacher of South Carolina and in Hag
could reach boys and girls all erstown, Md„ and have met
, Houses; apartments, tene This reminder ta te s me to ments are the most important over the city,
with warm praise in both areas.
ments, and windows pass by. the home of a man crippled in life. I am there so that the Not intended to compete with Educators, excited over the
Wmider who lives behind them? and paralyzed from multiple last word heard is the Holy present educational TV sta possibilities of the use of TV
What are they thinking, feeling, sclerosis, just one of many Name, who gives mercy. I am tions, the closed-circuit system for
tomorrow’s
classrooms,
wanting, and doing? Behind chronic diseases.
there toj|help this family ac could be used in conjunction foresee the day when all Catho
with
these
stations
by
picking
each lighted window is a story The days that my patient has cept God’s will.
lic schools, or even all the na
up their broadcasts
of a life.
been and will be in bed are not
tion’s schools, public and priv
I know many stories. I am numbered in the weeks but in I am a missionary, but my SUCH A SYSTEM would be ate, may be linked in one ^ a n t
mission
territory
is
not
Isolated
under
the
exclusive
control
of
a Dominican Sister of the Sick the years. I must help him find
TV network.
Poor, n nursing sister. I walk the courage to face each new jungles and mountains, but the the Catholic schools, which
noisy, congested streets of the could use it to originate re Then every boy and girl in
into more than a bouse or a day.
room. I enter into lives . . . the This visit takes me into the big cities. Spiritual ignorance ligion classes and other courses the country could come into
lives of the sick poor.
home of “Granny,” one of our and destitution can be found designed for their own special close contact with noted ex
perts in Church, government,
The Dominican Sisters of the aged patients. Granny’s suffer in a lonely room with a church needs.
at the comer of the block.
Because the closed - circuit science, and literature and
Sick Poor give nursing care to ing is her loneliness.
the sick in their own homes. To listen to her reminiscen Then, too, real heroism is of system would be available to could attend classes conducted
It does not matter the race, ces and to
with her help ten discovered hidden away the Catholic schools 24 hours a by the finest teachers in the
color, or creed of the family. Granny f e e l ^ a t someone stiU from the bustling world. These day, it could be used to link the U.S. or the world.
thinks that she is an important sick are-the actual or potential whole city for extracurricular Arrangements for the display
THE ONLY stipulations are person.
members of the Mystical Body, activities and even for Church at the CPTL conference were
the presence of sickness and
united especially in their suf programs of interest to all made through Father Charles
Woodrich, and diocesan direc
Catholics of the area.
< financial difficulty that would MY DAY may take me to a ferings to Christ.
For Instance, city-wide Con tor of vocations, who was in
hinder the family from obtain sick mother who cannot care
“You saved my life. Sister,” fraternity of Christian Doctrine charge of the conference ex
ing professional nursing care. for herself, let alone her little
classes could be conducted for hibits.
All of the Sisters are profes- children. Besides nursing this an old man once told me.
Father Woodrich is represent
,sional nurses, for Mother Mary mother, I must mother her chil I laughed, “Oh no! You were all boys and girls attending pub
never that sick.”
ing the Catholic school office
Walsh, their foundress, iasisM dren until she is well. ^
of the archdiocese and the Colo
'
that ”the sick poor receive the My apostolate will bring me “Many times I looked at my
rado educational commission in
. same care, the rich could af to the bedside .of the very sick, self and saw myself weaker and
planning sessions on the use of
ford,”
the dying. These ebbing mo- weaker,” he replied. “I looked
at the gas jets. Yes, someday,
educational TV set up for all
the schools, colleges, and uni
I was planning to turn them on.
Father
Louis
G.
Mattione,
versities in the state.
But then you came in. 1 knew
someone cared. But most of all S,J., former dean at Regis col
you taught me to believe that lege, was appointed rector of
God cares for me. Now 1 have Rockhurst high school, Kansas
Qty, Mo. Father Mattione will
the courage to live again.”
take office next fall following
Ann O’Neal, a student at St. will be presented by Mrs. Frank
transfer of Rockhurst high to
Mary’s school, Leadville, is win- Windolph. head of the Lead Bishop Bell to Head
a new site.
ner of the statewide essay con ville chapter. It is donated by
The appointment by the
Sacramento
Diocese
test spwsored by the DAR.
Washington — Auxiliary Bish Minister General of the Jesuit
Her essay, which took top hon
op Alden J. Bell of Los Angeles Order in Rome, was made at
ors in the . seventh and eighth
has been named the new Bishop this time to enable Father Mat
grade divisions, was entitled
of the Sacramento diocese by tione to participate in the plan
“Florence Rena Sabin.”
Pope John XXIII succeeding the ning and arrangements for the
Her entry was submitted to
Most Rev. Joseph T. McGuck- separation of Rockhurst college
the state competition by the
en, who was installed as Arch and Rockhurst High school.
Mount Massive chapter of the
OAR, and will be .judged in the
bishop
of San
Francisco, Father Mattione was dean at
Regis from 1948 to 1961. In this
; Western division.
April 13.
period the college acquired full
Division finalists will be an
Bishop Bell, a native of Pe- accreditation as a four-year
nounced at the 1962 congress
tereborough,
Ont.,
Canada; school by the North Central As
of the NSDAR in Washington,
was ordained in 1932. He served sociation of Colleges and Sec
D.G., this month.
with the U.S. Army Air forces ondary Schools, and recognition
A cash prize for the winner
from 1941 to 1946. He was con- by the Association of American
isecrated as a Bishop on June Colleges and the Association of
Fira CEh im s
4, 1956.
University Evening Colleges.

Dominican Sisters Provide Remedy
For Sickness, Loneliness, Poverty

Glenn Tells Belief in God
New York — “It’s the or
derliness of the whole uni
verse about us from the
smallest atomic structure to
the greatest thing we can
visualize: Galaxies millions
of light years across, all
traveling in exact prescrib
ed orbits in relation to one
another.
“Cliuld all of this have
just happened? Was this an
accident that someone toss
ed up a bunch of floatsam
and jetsam, and it sudden
ly started making these or
bits of its own acord? I

can’t believe that’s really
true.
“I think this was a defi
nite plan. ’This Is one big
thing in space that shows
me there is a God, some
Power that put all this into
orbit and keeps it there. It
wasn’t Just an accident.”
These are the words of
John H. Glenn, Jr., as they
appeared in an article of
“Parade” magazine April 1,
1962
In the article, “Why I
Know there Is a Clod,”
Glenn, a Presbyterian, tells
of his faith in God and the

Christian principles that
have shaped his life. He de
clares:
“The
imiSbrtant
thing is that Jesus had His
beliefs, and He had the
courage of His convictions
to act upon them, to live by
them. He believed and He
acted.
“THESE
GUIDELINES
guided Christ in His every
day life when He was here
on earth. The guidelines He
used are available to us to
day, and they are just as
tlm dess today as they were
in Jesus’ time.”
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•
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Complete Line of Rcli9ious Articles for Church ond Home

A. P. W AGNER & CO.

Fr. Mattione
New Rector

CHURCH GOODS
606 14th St., Between Californig & Welton
TA. 5-8331

Leadville Student W ins
D A R State Essay Contest

Slight Damaga

Damage estimated at $35 was
done to three altar cloths, altar
woodwork, and the floor after
someone set fire to an altar
honoring the Virgin Mary in
Presentation church, Denver.
Father Emanuel Gabel, assist
ant pastor, reported that it was
the third such fire at the church
within the year.
Last spring, someone set fire
to an organ cover in the choir
loft, and last summer someone
touched off another hanging
cloth on a pedestal beneath a
statue of St. Joseph in the rear
of the church. Damage was
minor.

Ann O’jVeal
the state regent, Mrs. E Roy
Chesney.
The daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
James O’Neal of Leadville, Ann
is active in school activities.
She is a top bowler in the
Cloud City’s league for girls,
sings in the adult choir, is a
cheerleader for St. Mary’s Pep
club, and assists in the sacristy
of Annunciation church.
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OFFICIAL: ARCHDIOCESE OF DENVER
The Denver Catholic Register merits our cordial
approvaL We confirm it as the official publication of
the archdiocese. WThatever appears in its columns over
the siyiature of the Ordinary or those of the Officials
of our Curia is hereby declared official.
We hope The Register will be read in every home
of the archdiocese.
We urge pastors, parents, and teachers to cultivate
a taste in the children of the archdiocese for the reading
of The R e g i ^ .
« URBAN J. VEHR
Feast of St Francis de Sales Archbishop of Denver
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Col leg ions to Discuss
Contemporary Issues.

R e g iste r S y ste m o f C a th o lic N e w s p a p e r s

Jan. 29. 186a
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Loretto Heights college will be
host April 6-8 to the regional
convention of the National Fed
eration of Catholic College Stu
dents.
Delegates attending will rep
resent St. Michael’s college,
Santa Fe, N. Mex.; St. Joseph’s
college, Albuquerque, N. Mex.;
and Regis and Loretto Heights
colleges, Denver.
Contemporary Issues, such as
racial discrimination, foreign
aid, and migrant workers, will
be discussed. A highlight of the
conference will be a film por
traying racial discrimination.
Three guest speakers will ad
dress the delegates April 7. F a
ther James Overman of Brigh
ton, experienced in working with
migrant laborers, will address

the group on the migrant work
er.
L. M. Lopez, a community re
lations consultant, will speak on
racial discrimination. Edward
Ethel from the state Republican
headquarters.will speak on for
eign aid.

Making Plans
For '62 Season
At Girls' Camp
Plans for the 1962 camping
season at Our Lady of the Rock
ies camp for pre-teen and teen
age girls, sponsored for the
eighth year by members of St.
Rita’s Court 625, C. D. of A..
are being formulated by a ser
ies of pre-camp meetings.
The committee, made up of
some 20 members and headed
by by the chairman, Miss Cath-:
arine Maloney, has already;
had three sessions.
!
At the first meeting of the|
group, Mrs. Nancy Swank, a;
national board member of thej
CONSISTENTLY $100 to $300
American Camping association,!
BELOW the DENVER MARKET
spoke of the aims and work-|
shops held by the association in ^ Open Evenings 'till 9
New York City.
Brochures and other informa
tion are available and are being
sent on request to both pros
pective campers and counselors,
through the mailing address of
the clubhouse, 765 Pennsylvan
3800 WADSWORTH, WHEAT RIDGE
ia street.

Christopher House guests find no
cumbersome stairs to plague them. More
than 20,000 square feet of space—all on
a single level—provide enjoyment-laden
facilities for 86 guests. They may select
private or semi-private rooms. Special
accommodations are available for a man
and wife.
The lobby of Christopher House over
looks a gently curving, landscaped circu
lar drive. Within the lobby, guests may
visit, bask in the warmth of a huge fire
place, view television, listen to stereo or
participate in a game of their choice.

* A registered dietitian supervises preparation of
meals.
* A Physiotherapist and an occupational therapist
are available.
* There is supervision by registered nurses.
* Over-all direction is by a hospital administrator
with more than 35 years experience in caring
for guests.
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u
Additionally, a portable Xnray machine, laboratory facilities

II

for physical testing, oxygen and resuscitator service are all

II
II

available.

Drugs and facilities for intravenous therapy are

quickly available.
•

OUT OF TOWN INQUIRIES INVITED •
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REGISTOAlflLS

Principles Provide
Best W eapons

Nations Underground

B y G. J. Gostatson

By P aul H. Hallbtt

now willing to fight for it? were seldom by naked force.
The word “Russia” covers More often tiian not the peo
interesting, useful, a hundred different nationali ples outside its orbit feU into
and challoiging pamphlet I ties, in the U.S.S.R., of yshom its clutches by subversion
can think of for this moment only some 55 per v cent are from within. The Communists
U Flags of the Captive Na- true Russians, with historic learned much trom the Rus
tloas, by Robert E. Ramsey, ties to Moscow. Whenever sian Imperial Government
a m em ter of the Register ed you read in the dally press they displaced.
that some “Russian” has de
itorial staff.
THE EXISTENCE of the
Mr. Ramsey has engraved fected to the West you will
on each of U pages one flag usually find, on examination, Captive Nations is something
of a country that is captive that he came from Ukraine or that sh i^ d always be kept
to Red Russia (23 such na the Baltic states of Lithuania, before public attention. Never
tions were listed in the orig Estonia, or Latvia, from one should the tendentious and in
inal Captive Nations Resolu of those Nationalities that re sulting adjective “satellite"
tion passed by Congress in bel against Moscow not only be used in reference to Pobecause it is Communist but 'land, Romania, or other
July, 1959).
Under each flag appears a also because Moscow is for fringe countries. They are
page of information, giving eign. They resisted it during not minions of Moscow. If
something about the history the Tsars as they do now un the people were not held cap
tive, their Red governments
of the country, explaining der the Communists.
could not endure a single day.
just how it came under Com
SOME OF THESE COUN
Never should the American
munist rule, something about
its population, and the num TRIES, like Georgia, go back people be allowed to forget
ber of exiles it has in the many centuries. Grargla is that there are submerged na
Free World, who might be a in fact one of the oldest civ tionalities lying, not only
springboard for its liberation. ilized countries in the world. around Russia, but within it.
Every page presents some Its people are related to the Why, if some 9,000,000 Arabs,
th in g a daily paper never Armenians, who were the without a tradition of nation
first independent state to em hood, can with seven years lo
mentions.
weaken France as to force
THE MERE EXISTENCE brace (Christianity.
All these countries fell vic her to give it independence,
of certain flags mentioned
herein will be a surprise to tims at some time in the past could not the submerged peo
many. The better i^orm ed 400 years to the ambitious ple of the Ukraine do the
know that Estonia, Latvia, Gyand Duchy of Muscovy, same thing? They could, if,
and Lithuania are separate which started on its imperial like the Algerians, they had
nations, which had a brief ist career in»the middle of the the proper help and support
period of independence in 15th century. As early as the from the free world. We are
modem times, but how many latter 16th century, a Polish in debt to Mr. Ramsey for
know that Byelorussia, Cos- King protested aid given to reminding us of this fact.
sackia, Georgia, and the Uk Muscovy by ()ueen Elizabeth (His pamphlet can be obtain
raine, all lumped under the on the ground that it was the ed for 25 cents by writing to
him at Box S772, Chaffee
name of “ Russia," once had enemy of free men.
The conquests of Muscovy Station, Denver 21).
independence and are even

T IS NOT that Khrushchev loses his temper but that
he uses it.

A

Richard Nixon made such an observation in his
new book on the crises of his life. He has faced many
of them with the self-discipline and fortitude from ^ e
days of the frightfully unpopular Hiss investigauon
v w v w v w w w w v w w w w w w w w w \ onward. His life has been
a kind of profile
cour
age — to coin a phrase.
The simple f a d which
Nixon has in mind is that
_ ,
Khrushchev is a trained
P tin f
thinker, a philosopher if
* •*•••
you like. He is d e ^ ly imbued' with a comprehen
sive world view, known technically as dialectical m a
terialism. He has spent years of his life not merely
in dirty politics but in serious reflection about what
makes the world go round. Of course he knows how to
make a deal and all that; but he is a committed man
and he has a cause.

Ponder
and

HE HAS EVEN WHAT some intellectuals . deri
sively call a faith, a faith in Hegel, as revealed by
Marx. This is his old and new testament. He thinks
that he knows the laws of history and that he'holds
the key which unlocks the future. And so he has
loudly proclaimed that “we will bury you” and that
our grandchildren will be what he' calls “ social
ists".
Dear God! He may be right, but not in virtue of
his principles. Still it is no laughing m atter to con
front a man of faith (of whatever persuasion). Our
ancestors found this out when they faced the Arab
menace and formed their crusades. Some of our con
temporaries learned the same thing when ^ e y were
confronted by Kamikazes who believed in the divin
ity of the Japanese emperor.
PRAGMATISM, or doing business as usual with
the enemy, becomes not only silly but disastrous if
one meets a man of principle. Call him Khrushchev
or Stalin or Hitler or Attila, and no m atter how per
nicious the principles. Call him Socrates, or, be it
said with the utmost reverence as it is a sacred name,
Jesus Christ Himself. The man in the middle with
his vulgar compromises becomes a nothing.

“Hold H, Russky! Whon yoo buy a round for the houso
wo*ro oil sorvod Mlckoy Finns. I’ll buy ognlnr*

the

m o st

The Liberal-Conservative Party
By J im P ierson

W here Pupils Practice Politics

By R. G. pETias
particularly the Reds — work
AST WEEK I mentioned hard with students on the high
something of the air of school level.
During the Caracas predisturbance and potential riot
we found in most parts of our Punta del Esta riots it was
recent Latin American trip. not only the university but
This time I would like to point the high school classes that
out a few odds and ends that had to be suspended for some
By Jo sira P. K n n a
CATHOUCS ARE FORBID may go together to explain time, in reopening the high
DEN
to
join
the
Y
for
the
NE OF THE QUES
to some extent a matter that t
same reason that they may puzzles most of us here in the WWVWWWWWWWWVWWWWk
TIONS moat frequently
not become a Baptist, a Pres
asked of me as a p u to r is byterian, or a Mormon. The United States; Ju st why is so
why a Catholic may not be Y is a religious organization, much, perhaps most, of this
come a member of the YMCA. deeply rooted in ^otestan t- Latin American trouble caus
The same query is often made ism and established for the ed by students?
For one thing, universities
concerning the counterparts of promotion of Protestantism.
>wvwvwwvwwvwwwvwwwv< The answer is as simple as are often actually given —
seemingly out of a mistaken
th a t
According to the Ency notion of democracy — a pow
er far beyond anything imag aa/\aaaaaaaaaaa/\ajsaaaa^/\aajv\jw\/
clopedia Americana, o n l y
ined
in our own country.
those members who are affil
schools the Minister of Edu
iated with a Protestant evan When Venezuelans casually cation publicly criticized polit
mention
that
their
Central
gelical church can vote or hold
ical parties for having used
office. Its secretaries and of University is “autonomous." “yet unformed personalities”
that would seem to mean only
ficers are usually Protestant
a standing given in a gener for their own political pur
AAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAA/VAAAAAAAS clergymen.
ous democratic gesture when poses.
this organization, such as the
We spoke with a high offi
dictator Perez Jimenez was
IN M18, when the PanYWCA, the Hl-Y, and-the Ythrown out of office and coun cial of Venezuela's COPEI
Teens.
Protestant Congress in Pana
(Christian Democratic) par
try.
In recent years, officials ma decided to step up its ef
ty, who was particularly jubi
of the YMCA have been mak forts to make South America
WHAT
IT
ACTUALLY lant about the fact that his
ing an effort to bridge the Protestant, the YMCA made
means is that the university party had just the day before
historic gap between the Cath the fourth largest contribution
is practically a sovereign ter won not a national ballot but
olic Church and their own as for this purpose.
ritory, or at least one garb
sociation. They point out that
During World War I, the Y ed with diplomatic immunity.
in the United Stalks about sent thousands of clergymen
According to the law, if the
one-fourth of their membership to minister the needs of the
is Catholic (nearly 1,000,000), soldiers and distributed copies students riot and barricade
and that In some countries the of the Protestant Bible. After themselves in the university,
percentage of Catholic mem- the war thele same ministers the army cannot go in after
And then there is a pastor
’bers runs as high as 95 per launched a campaign to “con them. As a matter of fact, in
the last riots some students in a metropolitan parish who
cent
vert” the Catholic countries
did carry weapons and did
of Europe to Protestantism. some sniping from the univer thinks he is now making headt
At that time a statement sity buildings. And the army way with his newly organiz
ed CYO. The teenagers have
made by the general secre
did not feel free to go in after agreed not to bring guns or
tary of the YMCA read in them.
switchblade knives to the next
part: “ When the story of the
meeting.
war is written, if the YMCA,
BUT IT IS NOT ONLY in
yes, and the YWCA are not the universities that politics
♦
♦
♦
on record as the identifled play an important student
A question for the Why Does
Evangelical Charck of Amer role. Political parties — and It Happen? Department: The
FU LL AS BOOKS
ica, then I and many others
will hand in our resignation,
America is the most demo
for the Y will have lost its
cratic eountry in the world, interest.”
7/ue
f^ejUKs
and it is at the same time the
o p S frm rT m w c
AQLIIMAS noKMtO
couutry in which the Roman
NEED WE SAY MORE?
DKTOFA UXTAaAK.
Catholic religion makes most The YMCA claims to be in
P a u tntutrE D tt!
progress . . . The men of our terdenominational, that it em
MO, ussimmso
days are naturally little dis- braces people of all faiths. In
YEARS AFTER. 7MT
SAUfrlF DEATH.
p o ^ tb believe; but as soon doing so, it advocates the
as they have any religion, they false doctrine of indifferentimmediately find in them ism which teaches that one re
selves a latent instinct that ligion is as good as the next.
urges them unconsciously to To the Catholic who believes
wards Catholicism , . . I am that Christ established only
inclined to believe . . , that one true Church, such a posi
our posterity will tend more tion is untenable.
and more to a division into
Even when membership in
WI SHRINE OFOUR^
, S.MMM OCI MMACOU.
only two parts, some relin the Y is held merely for so
lAOY o r MAOHU,
\VEN lCC IS KNOWN AS
quishing CW stianity entirely cial and recreational purposes.
CSYLOH, IS SETIN
\ T W r ’WCDDINO
and others returning to the It is- easy to absorb some of
THE HEART OFA
1 CHURCH* aeCAUSE
SNAKE-MFESTCD
Church of Rome.—Alexis de this attitude of indifferentism.
I'BIE tON6 TU6HT0F
JlMOlX.Yn’MlmilN {
1 sm>s LCADlNQ TO
Tocqueville (1805-1959), De Many of its sponsored lec
'ncGnouNos OF
T THE High ALTATO
mocracy in America, Vol. n,‘ tures and much of the liter
1HE MISSION, m s
lA W M S M DCCSUOn
chap. 8.
ClAlMCDi HEIR
f VIEW OF BIBOS MO
ature found in its reading
* * *
vMoM tSMsoumiyl
ASWEV anuRN
rooms are geared directly or
HARMLESS/
•#« CntSHOMV.
Pray for my soul.More
indirectly to the advancement
things are wrought by prayer of Protestantism. We dare not
than this world dreams of. . . run the risk of endangering
For what are men better than our own faith for the sake of
sheep or goats that nourish a a few personal advantages.
blind life .within the brain, if,
knowing God, they lift not
THESE ARE THE COLD,
hands of prayer both for HARD FACTS, They show
themselves and those
who clearly why the Catholic
call them friend? For so the Church is opposed to its mem
J»***
whole round earth is every bers joining the Y and its
affiliates. These facts also re
way bound by goldchains
about the feet of God.—Al veal why there is little chance
fred Lord Tennyson (1809- of ever closing the gap be
1802), Idylls of the King, tween the YMCA and the
strange But True
“Merlin a n d j^ v ie n " 415417. Catholic Church.
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the high school elections in a
nearby town!
This official admitted that
in theory his p a i ^ should not
be working politics on the
high school level. “But t h e
Reds are there," he shrugged,
“and we must face the situa
tion.”
YOU MIGHT SAY LaUn
American high schoolers min
gle in politics for the same
reason American boys take
up cigarettes’. They want to
seem manly. Nicaragua’s po
litical youth party founded by
the former Cuban ambassador
is mainly high school in mem
bership, because to these boys
the idea seems glamorous.
Those in the field feel it is
more a hatred of the Somoza
dictatorship than pro-Communism that brings them in.
But for whatever the rea
son and by whatever the path,
the Reds do seem able to line
up Latin America’s students
from their youngest years.
The answer from wide awake
non-Communist parties makes
a political battleground of
high school and college.

1 AND THEN

A

man who services the food
canteens remarked the other
day that Lent is wearing thin.
The first couple'of weeks his
self-service machines did lit
tle business, but now people
seem to be forgetting about
Lenten fasting and his ma
chines are taking in more
dimes and quarters.
♦ ♦
♦
S t Peter must have a new
assistant up, in heaven, for
the old gentleman who open
ed the doors in our parish at
5:39 every morning has died.
He used to stay for three
Masses every morning, S t
Peter surely was waiting to
greet him.
♦ ♦
♦
And then there was the wile
who was reading to her hus
band:
"It says here that most ac
cidents happen in the kitch
en.”
H er. husband
re
plied: “Yes, and we men have
to eat them.”
♦ ♦ ♦
And then there was the little
girl who was taken to Mass
for the first time. She was
quite impressed when her
mother explained that the
church was God’s House.
When the bells rang at the
Consecration, the little lass in
a loud whisper said to her
mother: “ Why doesn’t
an
swer His phone.”

Intentions for April
The Apostleship of Prayer
intention for April is;
The Sick
The mission intention for
April is:
Mission Schools

dugerous
attitude of conservative
persons who are against
almost equally dangerous at
titude called liberalism.
To the astute political ob
server, that statement is as
meaningful as the (liberal
and conservative) terms it
employs. But before anything
at all can be understood about
it, the terms must be defined
both in general and in par
ticular.
. There is a .dilemma of de
fining s u ^ terms; and the
difficulty of choice is further
complicated not only from
without, but from within the
unofficial political parties they
designate. Because of this
great complexity between be
ing stuck in the mud and
wafted away on the wings of
“progress,” defining either
movement is well nigh impos
sible . . , especially to the
fellow whose only real claim
to politics is being a native
member of democratic soci
ety. To him is the destiny of
ultimately bleating or blurt
ing in dictatorial despair that
there ought to be a law com
pelling the press to devote
six or eight pages clarifying
what both liberal and con
servative mean every time
either word is used in an edi
torial or political sense.

T

here

is

a

IF POUnCANS and news
paper men were to take up
such a definitive policy, the
economy of our entire English
speaking world would somer
sault. For instance:
The price and size of news
papers would rival those of
encyclopediae.
Paper boys would drive loco
motives to deliver the daily.

Only a Saint Bernard could
bring the evening journal from
porch to pipe and slippers.
Paper drives and advertis
an
ing agents would thrive even
more.
U.S.. Steel would look like
Local Toothpicks aside the
lumber and paper firms.
The Breakfast Blatt perus
er would necessarily increase
his reading speed to 250,000
words per minute; and break
fast Itself would have to be
substantially prolonged — an
hour or two. Soon coffee, bac
on, eggs, and Metrecal would
advance 20 points each on the
commodity
markets. Belt
manufacturers would have to
breed longer longhorns in or
der to supply wider circumferences^
BECAUSE
OF
PAPER
shortages incurred by painful
political explicitness, the dol
lar bill would once again be
come worth face value—espe
cially when world financiers
officially switched from the
gold to the paper standard.
The age of the milk bottle
and tin box would return; and
school children would again
use chalk and slates — to con
serve 'paper for journalists.
Postage rates would go still
higher (to pay for the cost of
prfnting PAPER stamps).
A less noticed effect would
be that murderers would ex
perience some difficulty in
procuring a standard tool call
ed arsenic — for most of that
article would already be de
voted to politics and printers’
ink. Occasionally a victim
would be found clutching a
licorice stick smacking faintly
of the print shop.
Incidentally the cost of the
Congressional Record (with
the imcomparable assistance

C o n q u e ro r
4

MAN WHO is coming up in
Protestant circles is Jeroslav
Pelikan, professor of historical the
ology at the University of Chicago,
and soon to be professor of Church
history at Yale. He is a Lutheran
and a conservative and has gen
erally received great praise from
Catholic authors.
In answer to criticisms about
certain of its reli^ous articles, the
Encyclxypedia Britannka has en
gaged him to write or revise the ar
ticles Mary, Jesus, Christianity, and
Bible. The article on Mary, said the
Britannka, caused the l i t e r s no
end of trouble prior to 1957, be
cause it could not find one accept
able to Catholics and to all shades
of Protestant opinion. Dr, Pelikan
was the man who achieved that for
midable feat. His treatment of the
Mother of God passed all review
ers without dissent and with ap
proval.
This Lutheran theologian’s ar
ticle, therefore, indicates a much
closer agreement on Mary than is
commonly thought. The very title,
“Mother of God,” writes Pelikan,

of

of Sen. Barry Goldwater)
would easily exceed the na
tional defense budget.
, ON THE INTERNATIONAL
SCENE, Great Britain would
become so bankrupt (from ex- ,
plaining just what her Liber
als and Conservatives do
mean) that she woq)d consider
becoming the fifty-first state
—provided France were not to
enter the Union as the fiftysecond.
Pravda would point at the
decadence of the Capitalistic
free press and institute a com
petitive policy of distinguish
ing between the terms Com
munist and Socialist every
time each of those terms is
used. Soon all of the cold war
would be fought with paper;
and hot war would bwome
cold by comparison to the con
flict of flying confetti.
Only in national elections
could parties afford to write
of lib—ism and con—ism.
Substitute euphemisms would
blossom to supply the lack in
local politics. Shortly, there
after mass confusion would
metastasize and every kind of
shady politician would glut
and gloat.
ABOUT THE YEAR 4,IN
the ruins of our great paper
empire would be discovered,
and astute archaeological an
alysts would declare that two
principles of big government
comprised the secret of 20tlicentury imperial might. The
principles were discovered in
an oracle found, strangely
enough, in the wastes of Rus«
sia;
“Liberalism is almost not
being conservative; conservativism Is being almost not lib
eral: The arcanunf of their
synthesis is Socialism.”

H e re sy

was approved by both Lutheran and
Reformed confessions during the
Reformation periods and “thus
earned a place in the theology, if
not in the piety, of orthodox Prot
estantism.”
On the other side, explains Peli
kan, Protestant piety has been more
conservative and traditional in re
gard to the Mother of Christ than
has its theology: “Even those nonRoman churches which have most
vigorously criticized the ‘Mariolatry’ they claimed to find in the dog
mas of the Immaculate Conception
and die Assumption have frequent
ly addressed praises to her in their
hymnody that they would have hesu
tated to express in the prose of
their dogmatic theology.”
AND IS IT NOT SIGNIFICAOT
that the great bone of contention
between Fundamentalists and Mod
ernists in Protestantism has not
been the literal' interpretation of
Genesis but the fact of the Virgin
Birdi, on which Protestant con
servatives have been intransigent?
Mary is still, even in noh-Cauiolic
circles, the conqueror of heresy.

/
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CPTL Hears Philosopher
Laud Great Books Program
(Continu0d from page 1)
U no point in starting one the
f in t tta e unless you intend to
return to it again and again.”
“Students
cannot
simply
memorize them and disgorge
the contents at the next exami
nation. They have to think about
them, talk about them, and
trade their ideas with others.
“And in the process they
have to develop skill in under
standing and communicating —
the skills that have always been
the mark of an educated man.”
“The textbooks used in mod
em schools,” he added, “are
Uie greatest enemies of read
ing and writing in existence.”
Dr. Adler said the Junior
Great Books program ■ was
meant only for above average

students. But he hopes that sim
ilar programs, tailored to the
abilities of less gifted students,
will be set up in the future.
Another gain from a program
of this kind. Dr. Adler contin
ued, is that it is bringing par
ents and others who are not
professional teachers back into
the business of education.
“The teacher shortage,” he
declared, “ is here to stay. Un
less parm ts get back into the
business of providing their chil
dren with an education, the job
will not be done.”
ARCHBISHOP VEHR declar
ed that Catbo'ic education in
the state of Coloradd has come
a long way, but still has a hard
path to travel before it can
reach all children whose par-

■f*
+
4*
Lch^ s I in History
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Nearly 12^00 Attend
Conference of CPTL

ents want them in Catholic
schools.
‘The number of children in
arclH^ocesan schools has doubl
ed in the past 10 years,” he
said, “and we still have.to turn
away many who are asking to
be ^ m i t t ^ . ”
Praising the sacrifices Catho
lics have made to support their
schools, the Archbishop warn
ed that “even heavier sacrifices
will be necessary in the years
ahead. But I am sure from their
past generosity that the Catho
lics of the arcMiocese will glad
ly shoulder the increasing bur
dens.”
The Archbishop paid high tri
bute to the work of the CPTL
in aiding Catholic education in
the archdiocese. “Without the
programs carried out by de
ed mothers and fathers,
declared, “the Catholic school
system we now have could not
exist."
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Pre-Cana Meet Set at St. Philomena's
Father Leonard Urban, assbtant at St. Philomena’s parish,
Denver, will be the director of
the Pre-Cana conference to be
held April 8, 9, 11, and 13 in
St. Philomena’s school. 10th and
Fillmore street.
Father Urban will be assisted
by a panel of lay couples consbting of Mr. and Mrs. Earl
Reum of St. Philomena’s parish
and Mr. and Mrs. Jack Riordan
;of St. Vincent de Paul’s parbh.
Dr. Hugh Albers and-DerPeter Tobin will attend to bring
to the. engaged couples helpful
information on the physical and
emotional side of marriage.
Sunday’s conference will be
gin with registration at 1:15
p.m. and last until 5 p.m. The
41 ChUthiM Bapthcmi
When S t Bridget of Erin church, adjoining a Negro public evening sessions through the
housing project in S t Louis, decided to hold twice-a-week re week will be held from 7:45 to
ligion classes for non-Catholic children, a wave of Baptisms 10 o’clock.
resulted. Recently, some 41 children were baptized by Father
On April 13 the engagement
Richard Wocenske of St. Bridget’s, shown above signing young rings will be blessed. That
sters with the sign of the cross during the early part of the evening Father Urban will give
ceremony. Then each was led to the font where the sacrament instructions about making a r
was administered.
rangements for the marriage

ceremony. A certificate will
be awarded to each person who
has completed the entire toursession conference.
Advance regbtration and -in
formation may be o b tain ^ by
calling Mrs. Helen Yeager. FL

5-5417, or Mrs. Carl Hegarty,
SK 6-6570.
A registration fee of 35 per
couple is used to provide a box
chicken dinner at 3 p.m. on Sun
day, refreshments each evening,
and necessary materials.

4/5ths of future Scientists
Attending Church Regularly
Chicago—Four-fifths of the
future scientists of the United
States answering a question
naire at the National Youth
Conference on the Atom held
here last November said that
they attend church regularly.
To this question, 203 an
swered affirmatively and 51
negatively.
One hundred fifty-six said
that they are members of a
church youth group and 19 re
plied in the negative. To the
question “Are you active in
church work?” 169 answered
“Yes” and 81 answered “ No.”

“ Do your religious studies
aid you in your science in
terests?” the future leaders
pf science were asked. One
hundred twenty-three replied
"Yes” and U6 “No.” Twentyfour gave no answer. “ How?”
those who answered affirmftively were asked.
Forty felt that religion ex
plained what science was un
able to explain and 23 empha
sised religion’s role in their
character development. Thir
ty-eight gave other reasons.
Many expressed again and
again their belief in God as
the Creator.

It's im rrt G 'E 's Stii A mmmI Bargain Train! L oadM wMi

5 th

AN N U AL

bargains in Refrigeratars, Frnow rs, Rongon, Wodt*
ers. Dryers, WosheN Dryer cotnbinaHona, Disk-

(Continued fronh page 1)

by tomorrow’s Rembrandts, lis
via, Colorado Commissioner of tened with appreciation
to
Educatiea Byroa W. Hansford, young musicians sing and play
and the presidents who have with a highly professional touch.
headed tlm arcbdlocesan CPTL
Boys and girls — and their
la the 24 years since its formhparents too — looked and listen
Uoa.
ed intently at vocational exhib
The throng of 1,634 who at its set up by St. Thomas’ Semi
tended the conference banquet nary and by orders of priests
luncheon was also a record. Del and Sisters in the archdiocese
egations of 40 from Longmont that showed the opportnaities
and 17 from Leadville led the for service to Christ (a a reli
attendance from outside the gions vocation.
dty. The largest representation
at the luncheon came from St.
'The crowds visited other ex
James’ parish, Denver, which hibits that showed the progress
bad a delegation of 164.
of the Junior Great Books pro
U
gram in the archdiocese, the
ADULTS GASPED as second modem aids to teaching now in
grade pupils solved in their use or planned for the future in
heads arithmetic problems that the schools, the almost incihdi
would stump their parents work ble skills S p la y e d by the stu
ing with pencil and paper. dents in such differing areas as
They thronged through im science, journalism, and homepressive art exhibits prepared making.

w o d itis, D ispotoli, Room Air C o ad k
tie n trs, T tityisioa and S larM . In *

^ A R G A /^

citing voiiws n a d t pom lila

—
—
1--»

We# M
Dy a COtnfMIU

only

t r a ! nioad pnrelMM.
See your G-E dtof*
or today! T ak t
advootagn of
b ig
g id i 1 M »

^lavbigil

They watched teachers and
pupils go through a typical day
in the kindergarten. They saw
how other pupils are reviving
such hon o r^ arts as sewing
Father
John A. Imesch, and dancing the hoe-down and
S.H.B., observed the silver jub how still others are mastering
the relatively new art of choral
ilee of his ordination to the
speaking.
priesthood at a Solemn Mass
in S t Theresa’s church, Aurora “WE ARE overwhelmed by
Father John J. Regan, pas the response to the conference,”
tor, was the assistant priest; said Mrs. Robert Knecht, pres
the Rev. Peter Wildluber, ident of the CPTL, who was
S.M.B., deacon; and the Rev. in charge of arrangements for
Francis Pettit of St. Therese’s, the annual affair. “The cooper
subdeacon. A number qf priests ation and hard work of the
in the archdiocese were present, CPTL officers and committee
including the Rt. Rev. Honsi- chairmen and of hundreds of
gnor Gregory Smith, P.A.,V.G. others made the preparations a
real pleasure.”
At a receptiqn. Father Fran
cis Syrianey, pastor of St. Pius Also high ih his praise of the
X parish, Aurora, presented Fa work of the CPTL was the Very
ther Imesch with a gift from Rev. Monsignor William Jones,
archdiocesan superintendent of
his parishioners.
schools. .
The Knights of. Columbus,
PTA, men’s club, Knights of “This conference b only a
the Altar, Altar and Rosary small sample of what their
society, and the Junior New work and dedicafloa have con
tributed to the schoote of the
man club of the parish gave archdiocese,” he said. “Without
rememberances to Father Im- them, our job woujd be impos
Mch.
sibie.”

Priest Marks
Silver Jubilee

COLORADOtoTEXAS
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Committee Named
B y Regie Group
A nominating committee for
the annual Regia Women’s Club
Friends of the Library election
has been named, according to
Mrs. John Coyne, p r e s i ^ t .
Committee members include
Mrs. James McCabe, chairman;
Mrs. Robert Norton, and Mrs.
Ralph Potter. The women will
make a report at the group’s
meeting April 10 at 1:30 p.m. in
the Regis college student cen
ter.

East Denver Women
To See Holy Land Slides
Father John Cotter, Assistant
Chancellor, win narrate and
show slides of a trip through
the Holy Land at the spring
meeting of the East Denver
District of the Archdiocesan
Council of Catholic Women
April IL

OLIVER'S
Meat Market

Guild Takes Older Girls
At Orphanage on Outings
(Archbishop’s Guild, Denver)

"Serving Denver Since 1923 With Quality Meats"

C H O ia S TU K S -R O A S TS

Annual Tea, Open House
To Benefit Dominican Nuns

church, E. 32nd and Dahlia
stre e t The Rev. John Ander
son, spiritual moderator, will
offer the Mass.
At the business meeting at

The day will start with Mass
at 9 a.m. in Cure d’Ais

ORDER

Fresh P raltry
Fish
VProtaMleiul Mm I Cirtitri le S«rv* V««
PhoiM pa. S-UM
1112 a. Mh Ava.

DCVOTIONS OF THE
NINE TUESDAYS
IN HONOR OF

ST. ANTHONY OF PADUA
The Franciscan Wonder-Worker

The older girls at Queen of
Heaven orphanage were taken
on two outings in March by
their “big sisters” in the guild.
Mrs. Barbara Mahoney, chair
man, reported her committee
and the girls were guests at
Skateland and Zechendorfs for
ice skating.
Infant of Prague circle will
meet April 9 in the home of
Nonna O’Grady for a covereddish supper. P at Pritekel is a
new member of this circle.
The members of Precious
Rev. John Cotter
Blood circle are planning a din
10 a.m., aU district chairmen ner meeting April 7 at Mt. Ver
will report on their committee non Country Club.
work in the past year.
The election and installation
of officers will take place at
this meeting.

S p rin g WmeUtmg

Clubs,
Activities

Mr. a n d
M o th e r S e to n G v ild
Mrs. Gerard
The Mother Seton guild will
X. Mltscb an
meet April 6 in the home of
nounced
the
Mrs. A. E. Ferber, 2214 Cler
e n g a g e mont street, Denver. Plans will
iment of their
be made,for the card party and
daughter,
luncheon to be held May 5 and
M ary
Kath
the committee chairmen for
leen, to Rob
this benefit will be selected.
ert A Symons,
son of Mr
P aram o u n t Club
and
Mr s .
The Paramount Social club
George T. Sywill hold a potluck dinner and
mons, all of Denver. A spring card party in the home of Mrs.
wedding is planned.
Amelia Desmond, 1470 Cook
street, Denver, April 8. A spa
ghetti dinner will be served at
5 p.m. Reservations are to be
obtained by calling Mrs. Des
mond FL 5-5444, not later than
All women in the Denver area April 7.
are invited, to attend Our Lady The monthly business meeting
of Fatima First Saturday club will be held in Townsend hall,
luncheon to be held in the Den 238 Broadway street, April 10,
ver Dry Goods tearoom at 1:30 at 7:45 p.m. There will be danc
p.m. April 7, following the Mass ing to the music of the Speechand Holy Hour in Holy Ghost ley Trio.
church, beginning at 12:10 p.m.
C . D . o f A . B ru n ch
This organization, with no for
mal meetings or dues, meets The board of managers of St.
solely to promote the indulgenc- Rita’s Court 625, C.D. of A., has
ed prayers of the National Re completed plans for a benefit
paration Society of the Immac brunch to be held April 8 in
the clubhouse, 765 Pennsylvan
ulate Heart of Mary.
ia street, Denver, from 10 a.m.
Pamphlets, are available list
to 1 p.m. The cost for adults
ing the prayers for all — men,
women and children — attend is $1.50 and children under 12
ing the church services. The years 75 cents each. Guests
spiritual director is the Very are welcome. The deadline for
Rev. Monsignor William Mona reservations is April 6. Catharine
Maloney is chairman of this
han.
event.
Reservations for the luncheon
at $1.80 per plate, may be call Sacred Heart Alumnae
ed in to Mrs. John LaTourette, The Colorado Alumnae of the
FR 7-1062, or Miss Mena Rei Sacred Heart will meet April
ser, EA 2-4610, on or before 6 in the home of Mrs. Eugene
April 6.
A. Reidy, 356 Dexter street,
Denver, at noon. The co-hostess will be Mrs. Thomas ConD is tin c tiv e
Ion, Mrs. Richard Logsdon, and
Mrs. Thomas Kerwin.
Following the meeting the
P o r tr a its
You »re cordially In group will attend Benediction in
vited to see our Por the chapel in St. Joseph’s hos
traitu re In Black and
White, OUi and Direct pital, where the Rev. Edward
Maginnis, S.J., will give the ad
Color
dress.

1$f Saturday Club
Plans Luncheon

Have You Ever Made the 9 Tuesdays?
Why Not This Year — For Self and Others

BEGINNING - TUESDAY, APRIL 17th
at 7:45 P.M.
Conducted by Father Berard Giblin, O.F.M.

Faingold Studios
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h r. e a d t h a n i t s o ld -w o r ld fla v o r . H e r e ,
b

c it h e r S t . J o h n ’s w h it e o r g r o u n d
g r a in d a r k , is a n a tu r a l g o o d n e s s , a
r o b u s t n e s s g o u r w h o le f a m ilg w ill c n jo g .
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D avidson service puts
more smiles on custom
ers every day. Try it
soon. You’ll sm il^ too!

Catharine Maloney will enter
A u g u st Wadding
tain Ave Maria circle April 10.
Mystical Rose circle will have Leo F ^co an
a potluck dinner April 6 in the nounced the
home of Mamie Sanchez.
“God has been very good to
e n g a g e Mary Henry will be hostess ment of thei
me. I think my family has been
April 10 for Sacred Heart of daughter, Le-|
average. Fve been very fortu
Jesus circle. Mrs. Adolph Meis ona Mae, tonate as far as my health is
is a new member of this circle. Gary L. Gag-|
concerned. I am one of those
Mother Beloved circle will lia, son of M r.;
gamblers who never gamble
meet in April in the home of and Mrs. Fredi
more /than I can afford to lose,
Gaglia, all of:
Shirley Cavarra.
which usually is not much.’’
This is the way Mrs. Evelyn
St. Catherine Laboure’s circle Denver.
will meet April 10 in the home The bride-|
Buchanan su m m ^ up her feel
elect
is a ^
i" '•
of Beverly Hart.
ings about winning $140,000 in
of
ficco
the Irish Sweepstakes. She is a
Mary Farrell will entertain graduate
Our Lady of Fatima circle Mt. Carmel high school. Her member of St. Elizabeth’s par
fiance, also a graduate of Mt. ish, Denver, and resides vrith
April 7.
' St. Luke’s circle will
meet Carmel, is a senior at Regis'col her husband, Howard, at 2686
Meade street.
April 10 in the home of Marie lege, Denver.
The wedding is planned Aug. Meanwhile "we are going to
Dinan.
(AND BEARS, TOO)
try to ' go on normally,’’ she
Mary Freer will be hostess 11.
And,
of oouiae, the giant
continued, “until I can see the
April 10 for Stella Marls cir
six foot bunny or bear
money and get my thoughts or
cle. Paul and Mary Gadorowthat comes free w ith
ganized. Instead of traveling
ski and their six children have To Wad In Sana
Mr. and Mrs. Joseph G. Ro- overseas, we’d rather see this
every new Chevy or OK
moved to Willimantic, Conn.
St. Cecilia’s circle will meet senbach announced the engage country first.”
U sed Car w ill bring
Mrs. Buchanan is a sister of
April 5 in the home of Bar ment of their
sm iles a ll around the
daughter,
William E. Barrett, noted Den
bara Mahoney.
family.
Ellen,
ver author, and an aunt of Miss
Josephine Ipsen will be the Mary
Marjorie ^ r r e t t , food editor for
hostess April 13 for Mother Se- to Raymond
Joseph Ward,
the Rocky Mountain News.
ton’s circle.
The couple eventually would «% THE B ia ar
St. Anne’s circle will meet son of Mr.
like to travel to California and
April 8 in the home of Sue and and Mrs. Don
A. Ward of
visit their daughter. Midge Con
Ruth Holzer.
nor, and her family. A son. How
Marion Warchot will enter Denver.
bride
ard n , resides with his family
tain Miraculous Medal circle ’ITie
in Denver.
April 12. Betty Herbeck is a new to-be attended
East
high
member o f this circle.
2555 So. Colorado Blvd.
Mother Cabrlni circle will school, and is
for
SK 6-8336
now
employed
at
St.
Joseph’s
meet April 5 in the home of Peg
O M N IV IN IN O S
DRY CLEANING
hospital. The bridegroom attend
gy Jones.
AND LAUNDRY
Blessed Maura circle will ed school in Durango and Den
bonI
ver
and
is
now
employed
with
The fin al Uiltd b e n deeerve to
meet April 12 in the home of
be nm em bend when you a n SliCompany. T h e
Betty Daldegan. Mrs. Daldegan Don Ward
tribottiu year p a ln n ife In the difTAborS4l7«
fereat Unei of builseu.
is membership co-chairman for wedding will be held June 2 in
Cure d’Ars church.
the guild.

'Non-Gambler'
Wins $140,000

X
CISNT
BUSSIES
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CASCADE

E n g a g e m a n l T o ld
Guild Aids
Mr. and Mrs. Jack McLaugh
lin of Blessed Sacrament parish,
Dominican Denver, annouaced the engage
of their daughter, Peggy,
J. Tighe.
Nuns inWork tomentAlbert
4

FIRST COMMUNION
SETS
m

up

Tabernacle Unit
Meet April 6

JOHN ERGER CHURCH GOODS

for LENTEN

i''ST.J0fflS.BBE5D^
II

SEBVICE

The national convention of Mr. Tighe, a son of Mr. and
the Needlework Guild of Amer Mrs. James J. Tighe of Summit,
FIRST COMMUNION
ica will be held May 8-10 in the N. J., is an alumnus of St.
Continental-Denver Motor hotel. Mary’s College, Winona, Minn.
VEILS
The convention will attract Peggy is a graduate of St.
delegates from all states and Mary’s Academy and Loretto
will be open to the public.
Heights College. The wedding
C
up
Because of the convention, will be in June.
the in-gathering of Section 56
Confirmation and First
will be held April 24 in the
Communion Gifts For
Corpus Christi convent, 2501
Gaylord street, Denver.
Boys and Girls
'This section of the guild des
CATHEDRAL
ignates 60 per cent of its dona
DAILY MISSAL ..$ 4 .9 5 up
tions to the Dominican Sisters The Tabernacle society will
of the Sick Poor. All sections meet in the home of Mrs. John
ST. JOSEPH DAILY &
give at least 40 per cent of their J. Sullivan, 801 Race street Ap
CONTINUOUS MJSSALS . .
-$3.75 up
articles to the general guild ril 6 at 2 p.m. Father James
L. Overman, assistant co-ordi
bank.
MARIAN DAILY MISSAL . .
-$2.75 up
Persons wishing to donate nator of the Archdiocesan Mi
cash or garments to this sec grant Labor program, will be
tion may send them to the di the guest speaker.
EASTER CARDS
rector, Mrs. Wallace Webb, 86 All women of the archdiocese
interested in the work of the
AND
Grant street, RA 2-5444.
Volunteers will be needed Fri Tabernacle society are invited
FIRST COMMUNION .CARDS
day, April 27, at 10 a.m. in the to attend. The society provides
convent to tie and label the linens, altar vessels, and vest
ments for the mission churches
garments.
NEVER A PARKING PROBLEM AT
The Sisters have at present in the archdiocese, which are in
an ample supply of baby cloth need of them.
Founder
ing but do need clothes for Auxiliary Bishop David M.
Mrs. Eudochia B. Smith, school children, especially girls
Maloney is the spiritual mod
founder of the Catholic Wom
4436 W . 29th Ave.
GR. 7-7961
All articles are given in pairs. erator. Mrs. Paul Fitzgerald is
en’s Press Club has been reap
the
president.
A
city-wide
display
of
Needle
pointed to the advisory board of
the American Historical Co., work guild garments sy'H he
Inc., New York City, and West held at St. John’s Episcopal
Palm Beach, Fla. Each year cathedral in the Paul Roberts
the company issues an encyclo building May 2, to which the
pedia of American biography. public is invited.
The Needlework guild is a
St. Joseph Guild
nonprofit organization that was
St. Joseph’s guild will meet originated in England in 1882.
April 7 at 2 p.m. in the library Organized in Denver in 1893
of St. Francis de Sales’ high the city’s chapter is one of the
largest in the country, with 100
school, Denver.
Captain’s Ciiolca Brand, snlnctod bonnlnss cots.
Hostesses for the meeting are active sections and 49 memorial
Mmes. Mayme Fletcher, Karl sections.
Mayer and Anne McCallin, and
Miss Margaret McCallin.

c e n t u r ie s o ld

W

The annual silver tea and open house sponsored by Juhior
Catholic Daughters and Juniorettes will be held In the Catholic
Daughters clubhouse, 765 Pennsylvania street, Denver, April 15
from 2 to 5 p.m. Girls will be hostesses. A program will be pre
sented and refreshments served.
Since the organization of Junior Catholic D aughter, one ma
jor project has been sponsored each year. Proceeds from the
annual tea were given previously to the Holy Childhood Nur
sery. With the closing of the nursery, the group decided to con
tinue the tea and give the proceeds to the Dominican Sisters of
the Sick Poor to assist them in nursing the sick. Friends of the
Juniors and Dominican Sisters are invited to the program April
15.

LESS THAN m PER LB. FOR ANY
OF THESE FINE SAFEWAY MEATS

h e a r ty ,

■ m i U jm
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T a k e h o m e a lo a f

Fresh Frozen

GRANDM A'S

t o d o g . T r g it p la in . O r , fo r a n e w t a s t e d c lig h t , t o a s t it. S t . J o h n ’s , a n o t h e r e x c lu s i v e
s p e c ia l t g b r e a d fr o m B u t t e r n u t S a n d w ic h L a n d .

EGG NOODLES
Available in all Super Mar
kets and Grocery Stores.
Also available in Institutional
Size packages for Church Din
ners, etc.

LA KING FOOD
Products Company
Denver, Colorado

Retreat Held
By Alumnae
Women members of the Cath
olic Alumni club, Den’'er, held
their first annual closed retreat
at El Pomar Retreat house,
Colorado Springs, March 36April 1, Men members of the
CAC will attend a retreat at
Sacred Heart Retreat house, Sedalia, July 6-8.
The second religious activity
for April is a Communion
brunch in the Mt. 'Vernon Coun
try club, after the 10:15 Mass
in Holy Ghost church April 29.
Reservations are necessary,
and may be made by calling
Sue Gonzales, DU 8-2755, or Bob
Eldridge, FL 5-5334. The price
of $2.75 includes tax and tip.
The speaker will be Father
Christian Bonnet, S.J., professor
of philosophy, Regis college.
The CAC of Denver, together
with all CAC national chapters,
is helping to build a convent in
the Philippines. All proceeds
from the afternoon social of
April 1 went for this cause.
The CAC meets monthly on
every third Wednesday in the
University club, 17th and Sher
man street. Membership is
open to all single practicing
Catholics who are college grad
uates or registered nurses.

Perch Fillets

X 39c

Booth’s Brand, large selected boneless cuts.

Haddock F ille t s :: 43o
Center Rib Chops
Swift’s Premium Branded, cut from 8 to 12-lb. Leins, ciil any Ihicknass.

Loin Pork Chops » 57c
Swift’s Premium Branded.
Prepared in combination package consisting of Perk Chops, Contnr Loin Roost
and Loin Rnd Portion.

3-in-1 Pork Lo in s » 55c
Wilson’s Certified, USDA Inspected and Orado A (3 le 4-lbs.)

Roasting Chickensn^39c
1 ,1 S A F E W A Y
WE GIVE

GOLD BOND
CTAMDC
3 I M lV lr 3
V-

reserve/the right to limit quantities. None sold to dealers.
Prices good Thursday thru Saturday, April 5-7, 1062
O Copyright 1961, Safeway Stores, Incorporated.
I
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Regis Guild
Slates Meeting
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• COUMUNS

• SmiNC^^'

• cuTTiMS •ra u u M iim

Panor Arnold, Hair Styliat'

JOSEFS lEA U T Y SALON
124 I . SHi Ava.

MA.

FORMICA COUNTRR TOPS
M A M TO ORDSR

40^
F I R LIN. INCH
Brerythln* for tba KHehen
M u tba Kitchen Sink

TA-s-rsn

ISM In u

Sio ffa i
fTUDIO
PORTRAIT
PHOTOGRAPHY
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aiWAItO A OE CROCE
4 S H E . CO LFAX
FREMONT 74M1
D EN VER 20, COLO.

WAY
"COSTS YOU NO MORE"
Lot Oar Caartaaai Oriaart
nek Up and Oalhrar Yaar

UUNDRY A
DRY CLEANING
NO IXTRA CHAROI
"aad yea eaa charya It"

Bishop to Conduct
I-D a y Retreat

Unit P|ans Fete
At Mullen High
At the De La Salle Auxiliary
meeting in the Mullen High
schooi cafeteria, Fort Logan,
Mrs. F. D. O’Brien, president,
said that the Christian Broth
ers’ Chapel society has set May
19 for its annual spring card
party. It will be held in the hall
at Mullen.
The next meeting of the aux
iliary will be April 29.
An informative discussion on
the auxiliary’s constitution was
held by a charter member of
the group, Mrs. Vessel, and by
the spiritual director of the aux
iliary and vocational director
of this area. Brother William,
F.S.C.
Brother William also talked
on vocations. For the past few
weeks be has been working
among college students in Wyo
ming and Arizona.

TUXEDO
for PROMS A REDDINGS
15th & Welton KE. 4-6252

Tht n rau UNM here Sceerre U
be renehibereS wbea yen are dlitrlbaUiu year falrao ife to Ike dlllercat Sm s e< baelaeit.

Free ParkinK. any Parkritr !.«t

BAKERIES
“Home of Fine Pastries”

4 Stores to Serve You— RA 2-2859
66 So. Broadway— 2410 E. 3rd Ave.
1550 Colorado Blvd.<~753 So. University
Mi

SnCHS-LmULOR
17

ST.

th

EN G R A V ED
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Good Shophord Guardians
Members of the steering committee of the
Good Shepherd Guardians are planning the
annual G ^ Shepherd Sunday, May 6. The
Rt. Rev. Monsignor William M. Higgins will
offer Mass at 8 a.m. in the chapel of the
Good Shepherd home, Denver, followed by
breakfast in the dining room. The guest speak
er at the breakfast will be Father Joseph
Reade from the St. Patrick’s parish in the
Diocese of Pueblo.
Members of Good Shepherd Guardians and
their friends are invited. Reservations may
be made by calling Mrs. J. V. Shields, DE. 3-

1149; Mrs. O. W. NichoU, FL. 54653; Mrs.
George Schwarti, EA. 2-0184; Mrs. Roland
BartletL FR. 7-2609; or Mrs. Jack McLaughlin,
FR. 7-6142. Seated, left to right, are Mrs.
J. V. Shields, Mrs. Jack McLaughlin, Mother
Stanislaus, superior at the Good Shepherd
Home; Mrs. Mary Plank, and Mrs. Paul
Jones; and, standing, Mmes. A. J. Artier,
R. F. Bartlett, J. F. Reinhardt, and A. M.
Keenan. The women assist the Good Shepherd
Sisters and help to interpret their program of
rendering aid to girls.

For Woman

Fr. Byrne to Give Retreat Talks

At the North District Council
quarterly board meeting, in Our
la d y of Fatima parish hall,
LakeWood, 17 affiliate presidents
were present Newly organized
St. Anne’s PTA, Airada, was
welcomed and its president Mrs.
Calvin Raudall, was introduced.
' Mrs. Charles Saavedra second
vice president presided in the
absence of Mrs. John Demmer.
Plans were announced for the
district’s arrangements to at
tend the ACCW convention May
7-8 in Colorado Springs by Mrs.
John Fry. district promotion
chairman.
DISTRICT CHAHIMEN gave
their reports and plans for their
exhibits for the open meeting
on April 24 at 9 a.m. Mass will
be celebrated in St. Dominic’s
Church by Father Patrick Ron
ey, O.P.
A tour of St. Anthony’s hos
pital is available for junior and
senior high school girls who are
interested in practical nursing.
They may call Mrs. Geen, TA
5-9031.
Father James Rosby, spiritual
moderator, thanked the women
and expressed a need to pro
mote Catholic books and period
icals in public libraries. He
urged organizations to donate
subscriptions to Catholic period
icals to the public library.

VISIT YOUR

Complete Selection of
First Communion Supplies
Child Prays
Welcome Jesus
SL Joseph Children’s Missals
Confirmation Gifts
And Supplies

ELMER J. GERKEN, Mgr.

Store Hours
9 o.m. lo 5:30 p.m. Week Days
1120 Broadway
KE. 4-8233
9 a.m. to 4 p.m. Saturdays

t

T
W A N T E D .. ...

(Blessed Sacrament Parish
superintendent of schools, will evaluate testing for the eighth
Denver)
be the principal speaker at the grade. Sister Mary' Gerard will
All women, of the parish and PTA meeting April II at 8 p.m. evaluate testing in all other
their friends are invited to a day in the school cafeteria. He will grades in the school.
of recollection sponsored by the discuss “The Evaluation of the Miss Ann Laughlin, a member
Altar and Rosary society April School Testing Program in the of the Archdiocesan Council
13,
' Archdiocese.’’
of Catholic Women, will give
It will begin with celebration Sister Marie Dolores will a short report on foreign relief.
of Mass at 9:30 a.m. by the
Very Rev. Bernard P. Byrne,
M.M., regional superior of the
Maryknoll Fathers.
He will conduct, conferences
at 10 and 11 a.m. and at 1 p.m.
Hie de^otioDs will close at 2
A catechetical youth center parish Cub Pack 145, in its
p.m.
to serve as a .bulwark against presentation of a Passion play Conlirmofion Sot
Members of the Holy Name
Communism, to be erected in on Sunday, April 8.
Af St. Jam as’
society and the three B o y
Formosa by Father Patrick The cast will include 75 boys
Scout organizations will receive
Veil, S.M.B., wUl be the ob from the Cub Pack and some (St. Jam es’ Parish, Denver)
Communion corporately in the
jective of Blessed Sacrament girls from Girl Scout Troops A general practice for all in
8 a.m. Mass April 8.
the Confirmation class and their
387 and 376.
A report breakfast for all
sponsors will be held April 8
I
JESUS
WILL
be
portrayed
by
committee members and block
at 4 p.m. Confirmation will be
Steve
McClain,
Pilate
by
Scott
workers on the 47th annual
administered at 7:30 p.m. April
Isedar,
and
Mary,
by
Christine
Easter Monday ball is sched
11.
I
Henry.
The
herald
will
be
Paul
uled in the home of the general
The men’s club meeting is
Wi'ay.
chairman, Mrs. Thomas Mor
scheduled for April 12 in the
Authentic costumes will be
rissey, April 12, at 8:30 a.m.
school cafeteria.
worn and the entire perform
The meeting will be aimed
The E aster Monday ball will
ance will be on the stage with
at coordinating the Athletic pro
be a dinner dance in the grand
the exception of the triumphalballroom of the Hilton Hotel “New Horizons in Education’’ entry of Jesus into Jerusalem gram for the school, including
a girl’s softball program. Wil
April 23 at 7 p.m. It is a double will be the theme for the 1962
and the Way of the Cross. This
liam Jeffries will be in charge
celebration; The 50th anniver spring business meeting of the
will be conducted through the
of the CYRA summer baseball
sary of the founding of the par Loretto Heights college alumnae
crowds of spectators in the
program.
ish, and the 25th anniversary association, Denver, to be held
gymnasium. This year a real
of the pastorate of the Rt. Rev. April 10 at 8 p.m. in lower crown of thorns will be used.
Monsignor Harold V. Campbell. Machebeuf hall.
Sptci*''iH In Party Pattrlt*
The play, written, produced
Music for dancing from 9 Sister Frances Marie, college and directed by Father Anton
MAPYAMT1E
p.m. until midnight will be fur president, will welcome the Borer, S.M.B., scout chaplain,
nished by Wayne Case’s orches alumnae and give them an in will be enacted for the eighth
BAKERIES
tra. Tickets are IIS per couple. sight into future plans for the consecutive year.
All Butter
The tickets were donated by college.
CAKES
Stage settings are by Mrs.
the Blair Realty.
for
Addressing the alumnae, their Franklin Landauer, and back
St. Anthony’s circle will meet husbands, and friends on forth ground music by 'William Hoff
Wtddingi
,
and
in , the home of Mrs. Howard coming curriculum changes will man.
Partlat
Wegs for luncheon April 12.
be Sister Cecille, academic All parishioners and their
CaU
The Very Rev. Monsignor dean; and Dr. Robert Amund friends are invited to attend
423 S. IrtaSwty — PI. 3-492T
William H. Jones, archdiocesan son, chairman of the faculty the play in the school gym
33 W. 6irar4, Eafltwoal. SU 1-1044
study for the new curriculum. nasium on April 8 at 6:30 p.m.
25 Iraalway - SP. 77413
Following the business meet The donation 25 cents.

Housekeeper for Denver Parish.
References Required.
Reply Box B.C. The Register
P.O. Box 1620, Denver 1, Colo.

Men's Dress

SHOES
6

.99
Pt‘

Op«ii Daily 9 to 9
“Head For The Hills” “Shop Both Stores”

39th and Tannyson 1842 S. Broadway

El Pomar CFM
Retreat Set

CATHOLIC LIBRARY

THE RETREAT for women,
sponsored by the altar society at
Ell Pomar Retreat house, Colo
rado Springs, will be held April
27-29. Reservations are being
taken by Elizabeth Kaessner
and Millie Adams.

ALL PARISHES W E L C O M E . . ..
OPEN 11 A iA .T 0 3P.M .
CLOSED MONDAYS AND FRIDAYS

Wall
to
Wall

OPEN SUNDAY 10 A.M. TO 2 P.M.

CARPETS
Room Size
and Smaller RUGS

Free Browsing
Membership Fee $1 Per Year . . .

Largaat saltctions In tht City.

Furniture

A c c e s s to th o u sa n d s o f d o lla rs

Data Maa4ay aa4 Wt4att4ay Ertahigs
TUI 4:30 Pit.

O f C a th o lic L ite r a tu r e

E .M .W .

Next to Holy Ghott Church

•Y'<'••'•'r-'niiiViiiWJi'iiiiittWSCg;

where cash talks
2141 So. Broadway
SHerman 4-2754

Locations

Father Waiter Jaeger, resi
dent chaplain at Mt. St. Fran
cis, will be conference master
for an evening of recollection
for couples at El Pomar retreat
house, Colorado Springs, April
8. The conference is to be from
7 to 10 p.m.
Three Christian Family Move
ment groups from Sacred Heart
parish, Colorado Springs, re
quested the conference, which
previously had been held in the
church.
Mr. and Mrs. James Robbins,
CFM leader couple, said that
all married couples are invited.
Accommodations are limited to
31 couples, the capacity of the
El Pomar chapel.
Reservations should be made
directly with the Sisters at the
retreat house. 1661 Mesa ave
nue, ME 2-2451 or 5-8682.

Woman’s Refreaf
Set in Edgewafor
(St. Mary Magdalene Parish,
Edgewater)

EVERY LOCATION A COMPLETE DRY CLEANING P U N T
YOU WILL FIND YOUR PARISH ONE HOUR MARTINIZING LISTED BELOW

CATHEDRAL

HOLY T R IN in
North <3at« Shopping
Cantor
n34 No. Fodaral
Oarard Schmidt, Mgr.
(4 doors So. of Furr
Food Mkt.)

226 E. 13TH AVE.
(Naxt to Foodland
Super Mrkt.)
Harold Glaivof, Mgr.

ANNUNCIATION

ARVADA SQUARE
SHOPPING CENTER

a n
i^O P T IC A L

COMPANY

Guild Prescription Opticians

April 8 is Communion Sunday
for the Holy Name society in
the 7:15 a.m. Mass. The monthly
meeting of the society will be
held April 9 at 8 p.m. in the
parish hall.

317 SO. NEVADA

2320 E. P U n E AVE.

Dewey Johnson, Mgr.

Food Bank Shopping Center
Leonard Guzman, Mgr.

CATHEDRAL
518 E. CoUbx
Ted Lothamer, Mgr.

Irving 4i W. Alamada

Rex PauUus, Mgr.

HOLY FAMILY

OUR LADY
OF FATIMA

PRESENTATION
NOTRE DAME
ST. ANTHONY and
ST. ROSE OF LIMA

ST. ANNE'S
(ARVADA)

LOYOLA
38th & Benton
The women of the parish will
John Landrum
34th a Downing
14N Carr
Ownar
have an ail day retreat April
BUI Flynn, Mgr.
Harry Costantan,
11 beginning at 9 a.m. Mass Hotaa Washington, Mgr.
Mgr.
will be said at 11:30 a.m. The
day will close with Benediction
at 3 p.m. Reservations are be ST. MARY’S, Littleton, ALL SOULS, Englewood
ing taken by Regina 'Young, BE
3-3274.
COIORADO

aod lens raplaeemenL
Inelading bnme repair

#

ing, an election of 1962-64 alum
nae officers will be held. Ar
(St. Pins X’s Parish, Aurora) rangements for the meeting are
Father Edward Ryan, chap handled by Marie Mapelli and
lain of the National Air Guard Carol Towey.'
unit based at Buckley field, will The culminating social acti
be guest speaker at the altar vity of (he association’s calen
society’s meeting April 6 follow dar year will be a luncheon
tag the recitation of the Rosary and fashion show April 28 in
at 7:45 -p.m.
the Denver Hilton hotel.
Father Ryan will show slides
of his Holy Land visit, featur
ing scenes associated with the
life and death of Christ as they
appear today.

BflOTslZ*E TABL-ETS

PRECISE OPTICAL SERVICE

*

SPECIAL SELEatO N OF
RELIGIOUS EASTER CARDS
• ROSARIES • STATUES • MEDALS
• PICTURES • PRAYER BOOKS
• WOOD CARVINGS •M ISSALS
• HUMMEL FIGURINES

Slide Show Set
At St. Pius X

SIGNS & DESK PLATES

625 19th St.

G IF T S of Religious Significance
FOR E A S T E R -

Heights
Alumnae
To Meet

Danish Pastrias — Easter Lambs
Easter Coffee Cokes — Cake Eggs
Our Own Easter Candy Eggs
Stollen-Coffee Cokes
Easter Cookies
Hot Cress Buns

ST. - 8 3 0

f

17 Presidents
Attend Meeting
At Lakewood

Passion Play to Benefit
Formosa Youth Center

TAILORS

LARIM ER

Bishop Bernard J. Sullivaa,
S.J., ia residence at Regis
college, will conduct the an
nual day of receUection for
the Archdiocesaii Cooncil of
Catholic Nurses in the MuUen
Home for the Aged, Denver,
AprD 8.
Services start with Mass at
9 a.m. and will close with
Benediction at 2:39 p.m. The
donation for the day is IS.
Reservations must be paid by
April «.

The monthly meeting of the
Regis guild will be held April
8 at 8 p.m. in the Regis Admin
istration building.
Mrs. James Sweeney, pres
ident, appointed Mrs. James
Arkins secretary for the bal
ance of the year following the
resignation of Mrs. T. A. Dug
gan.
Father Joseph V. Downey,
S J., bead of the physics de
partment, spoke about the his
tory of the use of the seismo
graph throughout the world.
Sister Adrienne Marie, a for
mer member of the gnild, pro
fessed her final vows as a Sis
ter of St. Joseph of Caroadelet
In St. Loais.
Father William Bowser, S.J.,
invited members to bring their
families to the meeting April 8.

FLA S H
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MoiniMref
Mothsr of Ood Pariah

Barnia Finitarfy, Jr., Mgr.

MOST
PRECIOUS BLOOD

ST. LOUIS,
ENGLEWOOD

Cote. BIvtL
at Evans

5715 So. Univoriltv

ST. BERNADEHE
AND ST. MARY
MAGDALENE

Anthony Pocmieh,
BHir.

R USSELL W ALKER,
JRvM gr.

Colfax at Plarea
Barnard (Rad)
Flnnarty, Mar.

73 E. BELLEVIEW

Ray Belair, Mgr.

SPRINGS
GOLF ACRES
SHOPPING CENTER

VENETIAN VILLAGE

A1 Weppner

3100 North Etancod

<

i
\
J

m

S s s S iM

M
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Now ftosManco for Womoii
Guadalupe Hall, a new women’s residence
opened this year, provides modem facilities

for 1$4 coeds a t Carroll College, Helena,Montana.

Carroll College Views Next 50 Years
Another giant stride in the and library facilities. Through a month's delay in opening, the
history ol Carroll Odlege, Hel the successful completion of this college opened its doon to stu
ena, M ont, was the formal, de program in 1975, the college fa dent and its great work had be
dication la k December of the cilities were doubled in size. gun in earnest.
new women’s residence, Gua
With more than 700 students In the fall of 1146 another
dalupe Hall, and the new stu
enrolled in th^ college, using the change took place at the college
dent center, Carroll Commons,
two new buildings, there was when the Department of Nurs
The Unlvenity of Portland eanipu, a lookont point f ln t diicov- ia Swan Island. In the upper right comer is the Broadway bridge lead*
on the college campus.
evidently a need for a cafe ing Education was Inaugurated.
ered by the Lewis and Clark expedition, is bounded on two sides by ing to downtown Portland. At upper left, Mt. Hood majestically
On that occasion religious, civ^
teria-student center and a wom A department of business ad
the WmaBMtte river, nearly 200 feet below. Beyond the campus point rises above the green h<H«
)
ic, and school officials were
en’s dormitory. Bishop Gilmore ministration was also added in
present as the late Bishop Jo
Scmitod by W illiam Clark
seph M. Gilmore of Helena, gave his approval for the two 1946. In September, 1949, the
chairman of the Board of Cor new buildings, both financed by college accepted its first stu
porators and Trustees, blessed the Federal Housing Adminis dents in m escal technology. In
the two beautiful new buildings. tration through long-term loans. 1952 the college officially went
co-educationai. Two mansions on
Through the funds given by
The 90*acre campus of the cate that Clark and his party later, the Congregation of the the Catholics of the diocese, two r r WAS ON June 6, 1909, in the West Side, Siena and Dean
University of Portland in Ore eventually came to a high bluff, Holy Cross heeded the Arch new buildings, costing approxi the presence of the little student Halls, provided housing for
gon is the point of land in the nearly 200 feet above the river. bishop’s request and began op mately $1,750,000 were built on body of St. Aloyslus Institute some 50 coeds.
and the priests of the city, that The college looks with confi
Portland area that first felt the There was no need to go eration of the school.
F O R
W O M E N
the campus.
step of the White man.
farther. From this
vantage Today the university has 23 Borromeo Hall, the seminary Bishop John Patrick Curoll dence on the second half cen
On April 3, 1806, William point they could see miles of buildings, among them some of building, and the new Science Li broke ground for the original tury of Its existence. The vision
■Mrai arts coOoco eonductad by SMsrt of
Clark
of the Lewis and Clark t ^ river valley, the green hills the most modem in the North brary Building provided addi building.
of its founder is being realized
of Carondalat for rosidant and day studants.
expedition left tiie main party and, beyond these, snow-cover w est Its faculty and staff num' tio n ^ classroom, laboratory. In September of the same by the excellent higher educa
with a scouting group on the ed Mt. St. Helens and the ma bers 200, about one-fourth of
year President William Howard tion it is affording to so many
A e o n n o i m o n v N o im r caN TN A U A S s o e u v i o N
banks of the Columbia river for jestic Mt. Hood.
them priests and Brothers of
Taft laid the cornerstone of the of the youths of Montana and
a brief exploration of a major Ih is is the view today for the Congregation of Holy Cross. Cherry Hills Group
• t . L q ^ la B , M la a o u r i
college. In the fall of 1910, after other parts of this country.
tributary, a river later to be University of Portland
stu There are 1,800 students en
called the Willamette.
rolled
in
a
wide
variety
of
Hears Regis Speaker
dents, except that it also in
The expedition diaries indi* cludes the traffic of ocean ships courses that could only have
(S t Mary’s Academy,
Put Yourself
of a major seaport and the pan been in the most optimistic
Cherry Hills)
orama d the city and its thou dreams of the school’s founders.
Announced plans for the Uni' Martin Kelly, assistant to the
sands of lights at night
In This Picture
versity of Portland indicate a president of Regis College, gave
an
incisive
talk
oh
Communism,
school
of
about
3,000
in
size.
THE FOUNDERS of Port
directed chiefly to the high
land set the choice tract aside Additional dormitories hold
very high place in the building school students, who w e r e
As a graduate
priorities so that a majority of guests of the Mothers’ club at
I
these students can live on its meeting April 2.
of one of the fin
campus.
Mrs. Rutherford Phillips, club
president, conducted the elec
est and most beau
Four-Year Liberal Arts College for Women
tion of officers for next year.
The new officers are: Presi
tiful colleges for
Conducted by Benedictine Sisters
dent, Mr$. W. G. Cunningham;
vice president, Mrs. Harry A.
women in America
(Marycrest High School,
Trueblood, Jr.; second v i c e
Denver)
president, Mrs. W. Dale Schou— A graduate of
The Mothers and Dads’ Gub weller;
will meet April 1 in the school Recording secretary, M r s .
at ,8:15 p.m. The nominating Charles F. Cassidy, Jr.; corre
.4
committee will present a new sponding secretary, Mrs. John
Vickers; treasurer, Mrs. Albert
slate of officers.
Marianne Luethy was elected Riede; and historian, Mrs. Rob
president of the Junior Classical ert H. BeU.
League. Other officers are: Vice The students will have their
A senior liberal arts college for women
president, Kate Danaby; trea traditional “Meet S t Mary’s
surer, Shirley Colao; recorcHng Night’’ April 9 to honor the
conducted by the Sisters of St. Joseph
secretary, Jackie Curran; cor new freshman for next year
responding secretary, Sheila De and their parents. Sister Jean
Write for information to —
laney; parliamentarian, Shirley Patrice, principal, is in charge
Rev. Howard Kenna, C.S.C. Ciancio; and historian, Kay of the program and arrange
Director of Admissions
ments.
Rand.
for a school. A Methodist group
Box No. 6
stepped in and started what
The World Needs women who can face the challenge
was called Portland university.
MARYMOUNT COLLEGE
The venture soon collapsed in
of the present by a conscious fulfillment of their role as guard
a depression.
Salina, Kansas
Archbishop
Alexander *E.
ians of ideals— ^spiritual, moral, intellectual, cultural. Mount St.
Christie of Oregon City, Ore.,
several years later was mak
Scholastica aims to graduate such women.
ing a trip down the river when
he looked up and saw the high St. Benedict’s college in At The faculty of the college’s 16
bluff and vacated building. This chison, Kans., is a fully ac- departments consists of 48 Ben
For infornwtUm, write: The Dean
was the answer to his prayers creited, four-year Catholic lib edictine priests and 21 laymen.
Mount St. Scholastica College
for the education of Oregon eral a ^ college for men with Bachelor of Science degrees
an enrollment of more than 650 are offered in economics, Eng
youths.
Atchison, Kansas
The land became the proper students from 32 states and 16 lish, French, German, Latin,
ty of the Oregon City archdio foreign countries. It was founded history, mathematics, philoso
phy, political science, sociology,
cese on July 22, 1901. One year in 1858.
and psychology.
Bachleor of science degrees
are conferred in business ad
ministration, chemistry, biology,
Entrance to the Administration BuBding
and physical education. Students
may also work toward the de
gree of bachelor of music edu
in v ite s th e 1962 h ig h sch c^ l
cation.

Aerial View of University of Portland

FO N TBO N N E

Portland U. Occupies Historic Site

Mount St. Scholastica College

Parents to Meet
At Marycrest

OHers Training

for a worthy career
for Catholic action
I for a full life

Morymount

Grants Degrees:

A .B ., B.S., B.S. in Ed., Mus.B., Mus. Ed.B.

32 Sfofes Represented
At St. Benedict's College

The
University of Portland

g r a d u a tes to c o n sid e r th e ir
h ig h e r e d u c a tio n a t a m a jo r
C a th o lic c o -e d u c a tio n a l U n iv e r s ity .
The University of Portland
offers undergraduate degrees in:
Science
Music
Nursing
Medical Technology

Liberal Arts
Business Administration
Engineering
Education

offers graduate degrees in:
Liberal Arts
Education
History
English
Psycholo^
Social Science Theology
Speech and Drama

Business Administration
Library Science
Music

S u m m e r S e ssio n O p en s J u n e 1 8 ,1 9 6 2
W o r k sh o p s
U n d e r g r a d u a te C o u r se s
G ra d u a te C o u r se s
Air Force ROTC Detachment offers program
leading to commission.

THE BENEDICTINE priests
of the Atchison Abbey also staff
the Maur Hill school, a b o a r ^ g
school that provides high school
training for some 300 students
from 15 states and seven foreign
countries.
Graduates of Maur Hill gain
ready admission to St. Bene
diet’s college and to all other
leading colleges and universities
in the United States and Eu
rope.
The Benedictine Fathers in
Atchison also serve as pastors
and assistants in 19 parishes,
and as chaplains for convents,
hospitals, colleges, high schools,
and armed forces bases. The
Rt. Rev. Cuthbert McDonald,
O.S.B., is Abbot of the St. Ben
edict commnnity.

The University of Portland exemplifies the
highest ideals of a total Christian education
for men and women. It is operated by the
Congregation of Holy Cross, a community of
teaching priests and brothers which also oper
ates the University of Notre Dame and six
other colleges and universities in the United
States, Canada, Chile and East Pakistan. Resi
dential facilities for men and women plus a
good faculty-student ratio (enrollment is
1,800), allow a friendly family roirit on cam
pus. Sports and recreational facilities, and new
library, dining and dormitory buildings con
tribute to the full college experience offered
students of Portland.

1. Undergraduate Catalog
2. Graduate Catalog
3. Summer School Folder '
Signed
Address
City, State
Present School Status
Present School

ON THE RIO GRANDE
Albuquerque, New Mexico

TheOHLY
****
****
* * ’"*
****

Catholic
Four-Year
Co-Educational
Fully Accredited

LIBERAL ARTS COLLEGE
in the SOUTHWEST

SACRED HEART COLLEGE
Wichita, Kansas

(Dttach and Mall)

To: Director of Admissions
University of Portland
5000 N. Willamette Blvd.
Portland 3, Oregon
Sir;
Please send me:

COLLEGE OF
ST. JOSEPH

*

4-year liberal arts

* accredited
* on-campus residence
* moderate cost
* financial aid program

Write to
Admissions Director
medical technology interns

TliH rt4«y A p ril 5, 1962
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Trains
Regis C ollege Entering 75th Year
Teachers of,
Deaf
/

Regis college, entering its social sciences, the vision of lit-idiscipline of mathematics anditegraUng insights of phttOBophy
75th anniversary year, ranks as eratnre and the fine arts, the Ithe natural sciences, and the in-'and th c ^ g y .
the Jesuit liberal arts center ei
the Rocky Mountain West.
From its physical origins in
St. Louis, Mo. — College train the tiny village of Las Vegas,
ing for young women interested in the New Mexico territory,
in becoming teachers of the the college has grown into a
deaf is offered by Fontbonne modem landscaped campus with
a $5,000,000 value gnd extensive
College.
Fontbonne confers a bachelor plans for future expansion.
of arts degree with a major in With its historical, phUosophiteacher education for the deaf. cal, and cultural roots spanning
It is the only Catholic ccdlege four centuries and imbedded in
west of the Mississippi, and one the education renaissance that
of a few collegiate institutions swept Europe in the 16th cen
of any kind in the U.S., to offer tury, Regis college continues to
rest on a broad, hard core of
this training.
liberal arts studies for all stu
M ain Bundling off Bogin Collogo
The Featbonne program is dents.
carried on la affiliation with SI.
1,
Joseph’s Institute for the Deaf, REGIS COLLEGE is accred
With an expert faculty, high where, under expert facu'ty j intellectual and qdritual excelalso in St. Lonis, an interna ited by the North Central Asso
tionally
knowtf
elementary ciation of Colleges and Second academic aims, and a student- guidance, she can strive for the lienee hf a mature woman.
school for deaf children. The
ary Schools, and holds member teacher ratio of 10 to 1, Sacred
institute uses a completely oral ship in the Association of Amer
Heart College, Wichita, Kans.,
method, that is, teaches the
ican Colleges, Association of offers a curriculum and activi
deaf to speak.
University Evening Colleges,
This course follows the usual American Council on Education, ties planned around the needs
Fontbonne pattern in which National Catholic Educational to today’s women.
Popular Singing intom blo
professionkl training is built Association, and the Jesuit Edu Sacred Heart college is an ac
Tke Marymooat coUege’t Axnre A yrn, in on and off campus. Marymoun’ts faculty is into the liberal arts program.
credited, four-year liberai arts
cational association.
S a liu , Kaas., la a popular aingiag ensemble noted for the excellence in the fine arts.
college for women, owned and
THE COLLEGE is conducted ’The college is approved by the operated by the Sisters Adorers
Colorado
State
Department
of
Marymount Collsga in Kansas
by the Sisters of S t Joseph of
of the Most Precious Blood.
C^rondelet who staff St. Francis Education to prepare students
de Sales High School and the for state leacber certificates on It offers a wholesome collegi
following elementary schools in the elementary and secondary ate atmosphere far enough away
the Denver area; St. Cath level.
from the bustle of the city, yet
erine’s, St. Jam es,’ St. Francis The basic goal of Regis college close enough to take advantage
Marymount college. Salina, tional scholarships varying from Incoming freshmen should ap de Sales, and St. Patrick’s is leadership in Christian hu
of the cultural and social oppor
Kafs., offers a variety
of a total of $400 to $14^ to stu ply for admission during their Denver;, St. Louis,’ Englewood; manistic studies, which provide
tunities available in Wichita.
senior
year
of
high
school.
It
dents
from
accre^ted
high
the base of the academic cur
and St. Mary's, Littleton.
scholarships. The Marymount
schools having a B average who will be to the student’s advant
riculum
of
the
college.
honor scholarship is open to qualify under the basic require age to have her application in by Persons interested in more in
DEVOTED specifically to the
seniors with a B average in ments.
March 1$ in order to be as formation are asked to write ’The academic program is de Catholic higher education of
high schools taught by the Sis THE COLLEGE participates sured of acceptance for the fall Fontbonne College, St. Louis 5, signed to give Regis students women. Sacred Heart offers a
the experlen^ of history and the
Mo.
ters of St. Joseph of Concordia, in the student loan program term.
basic liberal arts program, plus
who conduct the college.
authorized by the National De
A Select School in Suburban Denver
special work In teacher educa
The winner of the competi fense Education act of 1458. The
Cortducted by the Sisters of Loretto
tion
apd
medical
technology.
tive examination is awarded loans are repayable under rea$2,440 over a four-year period sohable terms.
,
HIGH SCHCX)L — GRADE SCHOOL
Both resident and day stu
if enrolling as a regular resi Tuition, room, and board for
dents
are
welcome
at
Sacred
KINDERGARTEN—
and MUSIC DEPARTMENTS
dent student and $1,200 if en- full-time students amount to
Heart College. McNeill Hall, a
rolling as a regular nonresi $600-$025 'annually and the tui
Boys Accepted for Primary Departments
new residence hall completed in
dent student.
tion for nonresident students is
Member of North Central Association
1141, offers modem and homey
The college offers 30 addi $290 a year.
facilities for the students on
•Accredited by University of Colorado
campus.

College Curriculum Planned for Today's Women

Offers Variety of Scholarships

ST. MARY’S ACADEMY

Regis College
ENTERING ITS 75TH YEAR

Mow Library of M l. Sf. Scholasfica

New Mt.<Sf. Scholasfica Library
Is Symbol of Century of Progress
of the decor are being execut informal reading areas, and the
ed by members of the Bene a rt comer will be found on the
main floor along’ with the of
dictine community;
Interior features include floor- fices of the librarians and the
to-ceiling windows on north and technical processing room.
south exposures, terrazzo floors,
ceramic-tUed pillars, fluores ON ’THE second floor will be
the general circulating . book
Since the Benedictine Sisters cent lighting adding to the nat collections on open stack's, the
ural
light
provided
by
the
sky
will observe their community
children’s literature alcove, the
centennial In 1943, the library lights, and suspended acousti rare book and archives rooms,
cal
ceilings.
stands as a symbol of a cen
tyo seminar and thrde confer
tury of iwogreas and achieve On the garden floor will be ence rooms, four individual re
ment.
found audio-visual materials, search rooms for faculty mem
Providing space lor 150,000 listening rooms, and a small bers and a typing room.
volumes, the nearly co n fu te d lecture hall complete with An enclosed passageway con
library will have study areis to stage, projection booth, and spe nect^ the library to the admin
accommodate 300 readers. This cial sound equipment. The geog istration building on the garden
will include 60 carrels for fac raphy ceater, bindery, staff Idvel. A promenade over the
ulty
and
student
special area, and the stacks for bound passageway leads to the main
periodicals wHI also be on this entrance. .
research.
level.
Sister Florence Feeney, head
ABOVE THE main mtrance Circulation and reserve book librarian, has set May 17 as
is a Benedictine Cross symlwllc services, central card catalog, the tentative date for moving
of the traditional Benedictine reference collection, microfilm the books from, their present
heritage of learning and schol collection and reading equip location in the . administration
arship. Above the door will be ment, current periodicals and building.
lettered “Wisdom hath built
herself a house."
Adding a distinctive note of
beauty to the main foyer will
be the two-story screen com
posed of a series of enamel
panels supported by aluminum
rods.
’The panels which will illus Full ' personal development well known for the professional
trate the Liberal Arts and the and the formation of intelligent arts of education and business
Benedicite Canticle, and much and devoted Catholic leaders administration, as well as medi
with a liberal arts background cal technology, pre-dental, pre
are the goals set before the stu law, and pre-medical courses of
dents at the College of St. Jo study.
seph on the Rio Grande, Albu
querque, N. Mex., conducted by LOCA’TED in Albuquerque, a
the Sisters of ^St. Francis pf modern city of more than
Colorado Springs, Colo.
200,000 people, the college of
The College of , St. Joseph is fers the highest caliber of edu
the only Catholic four-year, cooducational, fully accredited cation by combining the vigor
and advantages of the three
college in the Sputhwest.
With a tradition of excellence cultures of the Southwest — In
in the liberal arts, it is also dian, Spanish, and AngeloAmerican.
Mount St. Scholastics college^
Atchison, Kins., conducted by
Benedictine Sisters, announces
that the new Feeney Memorial
Library dedicated to Our Lady
of Wisdom will be open for use
in September of this year.

L ib e r a l A r ts C o lle g e for M e n
C o n d u c ted b y th e J e su its

a

F a ll R e g is tr a tio n — S e p t. 1 3 r l5
Curriculum offering A A . or B.S. Degrees with mqjors
in the fields of Arts, Sciences, Commerce and Finance,
with special programs of pre-professional courses,
teacher training, co-operative engineering.
* Night Classes Co-educationpl
•

Founded 1887

•

Fully Accredited

For Detailed Information, Write:
Director of Admissions

9

R I O I S
O t N V t W

C O L L K O e
AS.

CO LO RAO -O

Bus Servic8 for Groijt School

Sacred Heart is a small,
friendly college where each stu
dent is known and appreciated
as a distinct personality, and

Tradition of Excellence
Marks St. Joseph's

4545 Se. University BtvtL
School SU. 1-6241
Convent SU. 9-0531
In Beautiful Cherry Hills

St. Michael’ s High School
JUNIOR and SENIOR HIGH BOARDING
SCHOOL FOR BOYS
CONDUCTED BY CHRISTIAN BROTHERS
SANTA FE, NEW MEXICO

^ S e r v in g

th e

R o c k y

M o u n ta in

a n d

G rea t

S o u th w e s t

fo r

m o re

th a n

a

R e g io n

C e n tu r y

Phone YUcco 2-1207 or YUcca 2-2761

As You Think About A College Education
Consider

CARROLL COLLEGE
HELENA, MONTANA

A Leading Northwest College T h a t . . . .
* IS a fully accredited Catholic College for men and women.
IS conducted by the diocesan clergy of Helena.
* IS a perfect blend of the old and the new.
* OFFERS B.A. and B.S. degrees in
the arts and sciences, accounting,
business administration, nursing, ‘
and teacher education (both ele>
mentary and secondary).
* OFFERS the pre-professional cur
ricula, and a co-ordinated, double
degree engineering program with
Notre Dame University, Gonzaga
University, and Montana State College.

For additional information
write:

REGISTRAR
CARROLL COLLEGE
HELENA, MONTANA

Rio G rande to Give
College Scholarships

Small classes, modern facili
ties, and a highly qualified fac
ulty are trademarks of this col
The Rio Grande railroad will lege.
again award four-year scholar
ships to not more than eight high The beautifully landscaped
school graduates in the territory 60-acre campus has six build
served by the railroad, it was ings used for chapel, library,
announced by G. B. Aydelott, dormitory,
and
classrooms.
president.
This friendly campus is ideal
Appfications for Rio Grande
fo r. individual growth because
Scholarships for the 1962-63 col
lege year must be completed and emphasis is placed on the full
filed with the Rio Grande development of each student.
Scholarship Committee, P. 0. A- ' new 3600,000 women's
(Box 5482, Denver 17, by April dormitory offers the most mod
16. Forms may be obtained by ern
living
accommodations
writing to the committee.
found at any college.

ST. B E N E D ia 'S C O L L E G E

Atchison, Kansas
A Cotholic Liberal Arts collega for men
conducted for more than a hundred years
by monks of the Order of St. Benedict.

MOUNT MERCY
COLLEGE
CEDAR RAPIDS, IOWA

A four year college for women conducted by
the Sisters of Mercy.
Accredited by the North Central Association.
Majors in English, history, social studies,
Spanish, French, biology, business, music educa
tion, medical technology, and home economics.
Students may qualify for teacher certification
at the elementary and secondary levels.

For information write to:

Director of Admissions
Mount Mercy College
Cedar Rapids, Iowa

For detoiled Informotion writ* the Registror.
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'Catholic Hour' TV Cited

r/M & ft

Some Viewers, Readers Write I n . . .

Dr. James P . Gray

Dear Mr. Zecha;
Following are some letters re Hour of St. Francis” offices,
OPTOMETRISfT
F o r'th e paat several weeks I
The Alchemist. The program
ceived by the entertainment edi 1224 S. Los Angeles Street.
tor of the Denver Catholic Reg Los Angeles IS, Calif., to send have noticed that the re
television networl win be televised on Fridays
Eyes Examined
th e National Conference Company
Information regarding the pro lease that we send out about
ister:
and the National Council of from 8 to 9:30 p.m.
With
of Christians and Jews pre Catholic Men for a four-part
gram to some Denver sta the Sacred Heart Program has
Visual Care
legion of Decency
Dear Sir:
tions)
not been in the Denver Catho
sented a National Brother- TV "Catholic Hour” series, Miracle Ploy on TV
Ratings
Thanks very much for the
lic Register. It occurred to me i
213 Colo. Bldg.
h o ^ d ^ ^ i a Award to the “Prejudice U.S,A.,” cited as a “Laudes Evangelii,” a Brit
story (on the “ Hour of St. Fran
that perhaps it was not getting
"combined dramatic and doc- ish-produced Miracle Play will
1615 CaUf.
Dear
Mr.
Zecha:
cis” ) which appeared in the
umoitary approach on four be telecast by the Columbia
Once again we doff our som there in time or that it would
Below a r t Legion of Decency rat Register. The wonderful way in
Fo r Appointment C a ll:
fronts to the evils of prejudice Broadcasting Company. Sun ings of motion pictures currenlly
THE
brero to the Register! It was be more acceptable in another
day, April 8. It will be seen on showing in first ran Denver theaters which you treated the material very kind of you calling your format or something of that
in America.”
I'A. 5 8883
A-1. iaob|eetioaahle for general
KLZ-TV, Channel 7, Denver, patreoage; A->. naohiactleiublr for is deeply appreciated. We are readers’ attention to the Family sort.
A gold medal encased in a
RANCHITO
and KKTV, Channel 11, Colo adaiescents and adults; A-S naabjec- most grateful for such excellent
I need not tell you how much
Incite block, the award is the rado Springs, at 12:30 p.m. The tiaaabl tar adnlls: B objectloaahle and widespread publicity. If Theater programs on KOSI Ra
we
appreciate the space that
in
part
tar
all:
C,
eoademned.
dio,
Denver.
In
Father
Pey
FEATURING HOME STYLE highest recognition conferred
there is ever any way that I
* Recommended
drama was awarded first prize
you have always given us and
ton’s
name,
as
well
as
all
of
EL CID. A-1
in
the
media
field
by
the
NCCJ.
could be of help to you, please
MEXICAN FOOD
in the drama section of the MAJORITY OF ONE A-1
us asso ciate with Family Thea how much it has m eant'to us
let me know.
The winning “Catholic Hour” fifth Catholic International Tele FOUR HORSEMEN OF THE
• AMERICAN FOOD
ter, we want to thank you again in bringing the program to the
APOCALYPSE. A-S
Sincerely in Christ,
(Comjrtetc Menu)
series was broadcast in Octo- vision Festival. More than 15 ODD OBSESSION. C
for your continued goodness to attention of listeners and view
• Special Dtabea Prepared
Fr.
Karl
Holtsnider,
countries were represented at THE CHILDREN'S HOUR. A-3
ers in the Archdiocese of Den
W AY
With Advance Notice
our work.
LOVER COME BACK. B
O.F.M., Producer
• O R D IU TO TAKS OUT
the festival, held at Monte Car SWEET BIRD OF YOUTH A-3
ver. Of course, we want to con
'C0$TS YOU NO MORt"
Very
-Sincerely,
Jeea md Pitra I iieeAi, Tear Hecte
(The “Hour of St. Francis”
lo recently under the auspices WALK ON THE WILD SIDE.
Let Oar Ceurtiini Driven
Joseph F. Russell, tinue to do this and if possible
V o ic e O f
Separately Classified
U « . Fleyd A*t.
7IM «U
is not scheduled at present on
ndl Up end DhAver Year
of
the
Intonational
Catholic
As
increase the listening audience!
NO LOVE FOR JOHNNY. B
Family Theater
Jatt Ne^ ef Tint Naiieail leak
any Denver area television or
U U N M Y ft
sociation lor Radio and Tele ALL FALL POWN. A-3
at leileweed
indefinitely.
'
■
Hollywood,
(!alif.
CROWNING EXPERIENCE.
radio stations. The following
T h e A u d ie n c e
vision and the patronage of Separately Classified
DRY CLlANiNG
If there are any suggestions
letter was prompted by this
NO D m u CHARai
Prince Rainier and Princess THE OUTSIDER. A-J
that you would have, be sure
NEVER TAKE CANDY FROM A
Dear Sir;
,
"ood yoo €00 sborpo If*
omission;)
G^ace of Monaco.
v
that we would be very happy to
STRANGER.
Thanks so very much for the
Separately Classilied
follow them. I notice, too, that
ber, 1961. It was telecast on “Laudes Evangelii” was cre •JUDGMENT
Dear Sir;
stories regarding the Catholic
AT NUREMBERG.
KOA-TV, Channel 4, Denver. It ated by choreographer Leonide A-Z
I received a letter from Mr. Hour television and radio pro you no longer have the Radio
LOVE FOR JOHNNY. B
and Television Log. Of cour.se,
was a study of prejudice in the Massine and Igter adapted by NO
Mann Reed of KBTV, Channel grams.
FIVE-DAY LOVER. C
while these things are in a cer
United States—an analysis of him for television. It was orig
' STAGE GUIDE
9, Denver who informs me that
Best
Wishes,
MOLLY BROWN.
tain sense static, both in the
what it is, how much of it inally presented at the Church UNSINKABLE
programming
of
the
“Hour
of
Richard J. Walsh
Adullt
daily and weekly newspapers, I
exists, and what it is doing to of & n Domenico in Perugia
St. Francis” will be given every
Director, Radio and TV
feel that they have a high value
this country. It dealt in turn ItEly. In a Mend of music,
consideration if it colnes to
National Council of
in the way of recognizing the
with prejudice against Negroes, dance, mime, and song it de 'Personal God' Topic their attention through the “pro
Catholic Men
contribution of time the stations
preju^ce against Jews, inter picts the events in. the life of
per sources.” Now. what is our
make.
faith conflicts among Protes Christ from the Annunciation On 'House of Lord'
next move to get this on Denver Dear Sir:
•'
tants, Catholics and Jews; and until the Return from Egypt
Very Sincerely Yours,
television?
Thank you very much for the
with the Catholic’s responsibil from Gethsemane until the As Floyd Anderson, managing ed
Rev. Eugene P. Murphy,
Regards,
itor of the Denver Catholic Reg
article concerning the “Skiing
ity in regard to prejudice and cension.
S.J.
Pat
Green,
Denver
ister, will represent the Catholic
Priest.” We are most apprecia
“the need to react to the dis
Director of the Sacred
faith
on
thej
tive
of
the
story.
(The
b
^
t
way
of
getting
tortions which are crippling the Old Favorite Back
Heart Program
“House of thp
the program is for viewers
Very truly yours,
Christian ideal of socirty.”
(The television log has been
Owing to the new and greater Lord” televis
to continue writing to the sta
Thomas B. Westing,
omitted on several occasions
An NBC Public Affairs pres interest of the American pub ion program
Manager, TV Guidh
tion; also, by urging the
recently owing to space prob
The nrmi listed here deserve te
Featuring deliciout antraet and
entation, the “Catholic Hour” lic in fine music and the gen Sunday, April
be remembered when yon ore dlslems.
However,
it
resumes
many other exotic dlihet, but our
uine
popularity
of
the
“Voice
of
is produced 18 times a year in
8. on KLZ-TV,
trikutlnf r a r patronage tat the
this week)
menu alto Includei your favorite
dUferedt Uiet of biutaM
cooperation with the National Firestone’,’ by an appreciative C h a n n e l 7
d lih e t. , . carefully prepared ond
Firestwie, D e n V e r, al
Council of Catholic Men. Rich audience,'! Harvey
temptingly lervad.
ard Crean wrote “Prejudice— Jr., Fire6tone chairman, and 9:30 a.m. ’The
For The Finest Cleaning
Our Evening Bufiet
Leonard H. Goldenson, presi topic of dis-i
U.S.A.”
THOUGHTS FOR THE DAT
dent
of
American
Broadcastingcission
will
be
And Repairing
On
Television
a specialty
KFSC (Denver) — Mon.-Fri.,
Paramount Theatres, Inc., an “A Personall
Now Drama Sorias
DENVER
no<m.
KOA-TV Cbannel 4.
Floyd Anderson
ORIENTAL ond DOMESTIC RUGS
A noteworthy dramatic pres nounced the return of this out God.”
KTVR. Ch.niKl 2 .
Drop a letter or poelcard to these
standing cultural program.
Appearing with Mr. Anderson KLZ-TV, Channel 7.
lelevlsimi aad n d le slathms, lelUng
entation begins on KRMA-TV,
them yeu appreciate these flgnres.
KBTV, Channel ».
NEW RUGS and CARPETS
A pioneer program in radio will be representatives of the COLORADO
SPRINGS
Channel 6. Denver, the National
and television, the “Voice of Jewish and Protestant faiths. KRDO-TV Channel 13.
Educational Television station, Firestone” returns to the ABC Each week the popular televis KKTV. Channel 11.
KOAA-TV, Channel 5.
on Friday, April *13. Titled Television Network weekly Sun ion broadcast presents a discus SUNDAY
sion on social aild moral prob 7: is a.m.—Rellfioa In the Newi; In
‘Drama Festivals," the series day starting Sept. 30 under the
cluded la Catholic news coverage
lems of current interest.
OH Tde4/i^0oH ^
from Religious News Service. wiUi
features 12 productions, nine sponsorship of the Firestone
DE. 3 8840 or EA. 2-tt81
M 8 0 I . Srd
Theodore Yoder (KLZ Radio)
Tire
&
Rubber
(Company
of
from England, one each from
S:1S a.m,—Sacred Heart Pregram;
FoUewihg are flints ts appear ea
Also WaU to WtU Cleaning in the Homt
^
Akron,
Ohio.
The
program
will
Juanita
Randall
Popular weekly series (t): on Chan Denver and Celorado Springs tele
Japan and France, and one pro
x«wa)yo()o;xx)t)«»00000()00W 0CJ
nel 11. at 11:15 a.m.
vision this week. These are the ratbe
on
the
air
52
weeks
a
year.
duced in San Francisco. The
S;3I a.m. — Honse of the Lord: Ingi •( the Legtan ef Decency when
Recital April 8
Social and moral problems of current the flints were first retensed. View
first offering will be Jean An In format, the new “Voice of
interest
discussed (7).
sboald coBsull loeal program
ouilh’s Colombo, f e a t u r i n g Firestone,” which will be pro Juanita Randall, daughter df 11:45 a.m. — Christopher: FaUier ers
UiUngt regardhtg Ume and station.
Francpise Rosay and Sean Con duced hy ABC-TV, will be a Mr. and Mrs. Les Randall of James Keller and guests (4): on Chan- RaUngs have bMU cheeked against
( p.m. — Bishop Sheen: Topics ol IlsUngi feund In "TV Guide' magsnery. The following weeks will television concert featuring mu D enver, will
current interest (2).
itne.
include the Japanese drama. sic from the popular operas, present a per-1
APRIL 7-U
A-1; For the Family
On Rodio
T ub
Hwang,
Shakespeare’s operettas, and the music Amer cussion recitals
n r, u r
r s
I Pirates ol Uie
InternaUooal
CATHOLIC HOUR
Henry V, and Ben Johnson’s ica loves best, and outstanding at L o r e t t of
(>>untarielters
12 30 Prairie
KOA
(Denver!
—
Sundays,
solo instrumentalists and sing H e ig h ts Col-(
Bar 20 JusUce
High Tension
Est. 1864
p.m.
vvtMMrwwvvtrtrvwvv
Comln Round the
Great Gilbert and
ers and leading dancers in the lege, D enver,^
A.SK AND LEARN
Sullivan
Mountain
KOA (Denver) — Sundays, 10:20 Andy Hardy
fields of ballet and the con on S u n d a y , Pier 13
Peter J. Walsh, Managing Partner
p.m. with Monslgnor John Cavanagh. Meets Debu
Return of Bad
temporary dance.
A p ril 8, a t |
SACRED HEART PROGRAM
Men
tante
Stay at the
KBTR I Denver I — Sundays 10 to Badman's Terri
Young BiU Hlck3:30 p.m.
1010 GUARANTY
Church of the Air
10:50 a m.
tory
ock
M iss R an
KFSC (Denver) — Mon.. Fri.. 0 It Happens Every
Last Vototna
DENVER
BANK BLDG.
MA 3.7245
The Rev. Francis B. Schulte, dall, a senior
a.m., and Sunday at 7:15 a.m.
Springfield Rifle
Spring
KMOR (Denver) — Sundays. 7:80 Rltfittg Shotgun
Parachute Batalassistant
superintendent
of m u sic maj9r»«>
FOR 8PICIAL RISRRVATIONt FOR
a.m.
lon
Begbming of the
•R lO a i FARTIIS, DANCiS AND
schools in Uie Archdiocese of who has stud- juanIta Randan
KVOR (Colo. Springs) — Sundays
Sing and Ba
Ind
m.
Happy
DINNiRS
Desperate Jour
Philadelphia, will be the speak- led under Frank Gagliardi at 10:10'a
KBOL (Boulder) — Mon.-Sat. t:15
ney
Life Begins In
FHONi MAIN M1S1
er on CBS Radio’s “Church of ^the college, will play selections am .
College
He Hired the
Bm u IHu I Otilreamt F riv ti* Oinino Reomt
Ride Ranger Ride
(Sterling) — Saturdays. 8:45
Boss
the Air” on Sunday, April 8. It'o n the piano, kettledrums, tim- KOLR
Pride of Bluea.m.
Run Silent. Run
A»AdUkAdhA« f>« *• AA»
is heard in Denver on KLZ pani and marimba. Accompany KRAI (Craig) — Sundays. 11:30 )eep
grass
Thank You. Mr.
3 UtUe Girls In
S i i i t e i i i i i i B i i i i i i i n i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i j Radio at 7:30 a.m. The title of ing her will be Janet Romanelli, a.m.
Moto
Blue
FAMILY THEATER
his talk will be “Three Ques Mary Ellen Bolger, Patriqja KOSI (Denver)—Sundays. 7:05 p.m. The Go-Getter
Under Nevada
SUea
Helldorado
tions for Passiontide." The mu Gehjer, and Mary E. Bauman. AVE MARIA HOUR
A-3; For Adults, Adoleseenls
(Denver) — Sundays. 8-8:30
sic will be provided by the St. Persons interested in attend KOSI
am .
DooUns of OklaRing of ^ear
THE BEER THAT
KYSN (Colo. Springs) — Sundays,
Michael Cathedral Choir of To ing are invited.
TIU the End
homa
9
a.m.
All Thru the
Time
ronto, Ontario, Canada, under
KFKA (Greeley) — Sundays, 0 Night
Irish Eyes Are
IMADE MILWAUKEE
John E. Ronan.
p.m.
Smiling
High and Mighty
Sacred Heart TV >

By C. J. Z echa

N a tio n a l

MOVIES

B r o a d c a s t in

Sword
Room

Video-A udio^^iAuk

fA o v ie s

Call

WALSH, GIU &SMITH
1

0

TRAVELING MEN

ARGO NAUT HOTEL

’0

FAMOUS

M URRAY BROS. DISTRIBUTING CO.
8
&

|t Robert M. — Paul V. — M. T. Murray

Bishop Sheen on TV
“The Life of Karl Marx” will
be discussed by Bishop Fulton
J. Sheen on his television pro
gram Sunday, April 8, at 6 p.m.
on KTVR, Channel 2, Denver.

Starting . . . is so important!

Speakers Listed

Tales of Manhat
Honolulu
CHRISTOPHERS
FaWoU
KFSC (Denver) — Sundays at 8:45 tan
Hot
Steel
Backflre
a m.
Red Light
Mldnlrilt Mary
Finger of Guilt
Suspftdon
Strange Confes
The Sea Wolf
Rodan
sion
Fire Maidens
Women of PitFrom Outer
calm Island
Space
The Racket
Greenwich Village
Five Graves to
The Ringer
Cairo
Never Take Candy From a Strawberry Blonde There Was a
Young Lady
picture The Bowery
Stranger, a motion
B; Partly Objectionable for Adults
scheduled to be shown in Den Bahama Passage
Is Your Honeyver, and The Crowning Exper Rome 11 O'clock
moon Necessary
Frisky
DevU Is a Woman
ience, currently playing, have Walls
of Jericho
Cry Wolf
been given “separate classifiiui- Dolly Sisters
She's Working Her
Way tion” by the Legion of Decency
College

“Are There Prejudices Her??”
is the title of the talk to be
given by the Rev, William B.
Faherty, S.J., Of St. Louis on
the Sacred /Heart Program
Sunday, April 8, on KBTV
Channel 9, Denver, at 9:15 a.m.
In Colorado Springs, on KKTV,
Channel 11, on the same day
at 1:15 a.m. Father Eugene P.
Murphy, S.J., director of the
Sacred Heart Program, w i l l
for the following reasons:
speak on “Death Is Final.”

Attention
Parents .

Family Theater

NEVER TAKE CANDY FROM A
STRANGER: The subject m atter of.
this film deals with a perennial sodolo^cal problem, namely, the mo
lestation of small children. Although
treated with...................................lUimoral caution and wit
out sensationalism, the fUm could,
in a mass medium of entertainment,
have a seriously harmful effect up
on the very young and uninformra
unless accompanied by a parent.
For this reason the advertising of
this film carries the following ob
servation. "Notice to Parents: No

[ Bill Williams, motion picture
land TV actor, stars in a story
Iof a fantastic scientist on Fa;ther Patrick Peyton’s Family
ITheater
Sunday,
April
8,
lon KOSI Radio at 7:05 p.m.
I Ricardo Montalban will be host.
^
The drama Now You See Him I
c r o w n in g e x p e r ie n c e
features Williams in the role of This message film which presents
. the program of Moral-Re-Armament.
a police officer.
’ a quasl rellgious movement, should

I be viewed by a Catholic audience
with certain reservaUons becauie the
film relies too heavily upon emoUonal argument and because the reli
gious expression which It gives to
personal reform is theologically am
biguous
A Separate Classification" is giv
en to certain films which, while not
morally obJecUonable in themselves,
require some analysis and explana
tion as a protecUon to the unin
formed against wrong interpretation
and false conclusions.

u.and Midland makes it easylr
P

' A boy’s first fishing gear, a family’s first home,

a young lady’s first year away at college... these things spring from

small beginningsr'Thc boy’s first dollar saved,
father’s first setting aside a regular amount for education...

can’t save enough to make it worth while. The truth is—even

first, fast, frequent, and accur
ate
, with the largest news
staff in the IVesf, and with 75
correspondents throughout the
Rocky Mountein and High Plains
states, KOA gets you complete,
fast coverage o f international,
naiional,regional,and localnews.

small beginnings grow into large savings soon. Stop putting it off.
Start putting it in...into a savings account at Midland.
Current Rate AVz Per Cent Payable on ALL Savings Accounts

s a v in g s

DON TOLANDl |-{r -{r
presented by
reports at
AssKiatsd
7:45 l.ffl.
Groctri
Tues„ Thurs.,
and Sat.
t( Cotorads

FEDERAL

ft L O A N

ASSN.

Paul T. McGrady
VAN SCHAACK & CO.

M U U m u d

msmket

17ih al Oknam, AC 3.9441

>

9343 So. Colo, SK 74336

W07 Wait Colfax, EE 34S97

i t O m $§t f rnvt losl CoHox, DU I431 l 3^9 Sootli Acoow, $U94537 7301 Marol Ilvd., HA9-1511

4
■y*
i!'-"

X

HEAR
m

and UARN

On KOA Radia
10:20 Every Sunday Eve
ning. Questions on reli
gion submitted by the ra
dio audience answered on
the archdiocesan broad
cast.
Bgloklet on Catholic
Church available free of
cost to all inquirers.
WRITE TO

Ask and Learn, Station
KOA, Denver 2, Colorado

AMEaiCA'S FINE UGHT BEER
i t l u a d i g s t(««iiy.

310 Patterson Bldg.
AAAin 3.9333

Oat of kanrisF i |tsa rsOl ilaltws

KOi

csuaaM

ST. THERESA'S

NEW S

But most of us put it off with the old excuse we

idland

BREWEO WITH
PURE ROCKY
MOUNTAIN
SPRING WATER.

CHURCH
FREDERICK, COIO.

ANNUAL SPAGHCTTI DINNER
and BAZAAR
SUNDAY, APRIL 8
Dinner Being Served From 1 PJM. to 6 PJW.
At the School Gym in Frederick, Colorado
ADULTS $1.75 per PLATE

CHILDREN .75c per PLATE
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Highlights of 24 th C P T L Conference

S ilv e r D ollar fo Dr, A d le r
Mayor Richard Batterton, right, presents
one Of Denver’s silver dollars to Dr. Mortimer
Adler, head of the Institute of Philosophical
Research in San Francisco, who was the fea
tured speaker at the luncheon of the 24th
annual CPTL conference. Looking on are
■Mrs. Robert Knecht, president of the CPTL.
and .Archbishop Urban J. Vehr. .A foremost

♦

exponent of the Great Books program. Dr.
.\dler praised the program under way in the
archdiocesan schools. Such programs, he said,
teach the pupil to read and write, to listen
and talk. “.And in the process," he said, "they
have to develop skill in understanding and
eommunicating—the skills that have always
been the mark of an educated man."

Science f a ir and Closed Cirruit TV
Patricia Nicholas. ( athcdral High school sophomore. Den
ier. displays her prize-winning entry, 'Skeleton of a Dog."
o\er the closed circuit TV arranged hy the .Mountain States
Telephone and Telegraph Co. at the CPTL conference in the
Hilton hotel. Throughout the day programs were carried on and

♦

>

♦

viewed in various areas in which CPTL activities were in ses
sion. Sister Mary Daniel of Cathedral High school was co
ordinator of the science fair. Scores of exhibits and programs
presented by schoois throughout the archdiocese drew appreci
ative recognition from thousands who attended the conference.

♦

Vicar G en era l and fir s t Lady

P o lice Chief W elcom ed
An overwhelming ovation from more than 1,600 persons greeted Denver's
new chief of police. James Slavin, shown with .Archbishop Urban J. Vehr, at
the banquet of the 24th annual CPTI, conference. Chief Slavin was one of the
many civic dignitaries who were introduced at the banquet, held in the grand
ballroom of the Denver Hilton hotel.

^

^

♦

Curriculum V ersus Leg a l P roblem s

\'arious activities and programs of the CPTI. conference formed topics for
discussion by the Rt. Rev. Monsignor Gregory .Smith, P..A., V.G., pastor of St.
Francis de Sales’ parish. Denver, and .Mrs. Marjorie McNichols, wife of Gov.
Steve Mc.N'ichols, at the CPTL conference table. .A record throng of 12,500 per
sons, according to the Very Rev. Monsignor William H. Jones, archdiocesan
superintendent of schools, attended the various sessions and viewed scores of
exhibits in the Hilton hotel and listened to the music chorale presented in
the Wver auditorium.

Atty. Joseph Craieii mai he far renioied fioiii legal problems as he listens
to Sister (armencita. elemeiuan curriculum consultant for arc’hdiocesan schools,
describe at the CPTI. coiifereme banquet the modern and up-to-date curriculum
in Use in the panxhial grade schools The curriculum may have changed con
siderably since Mr. Craven s school days, but religion, reading, writing, and
arithmetic remain as core subjects. Scores of educational exhibits, high school
exhibits, school activities exhibits, vocational exhibits, the Junior (ireat Books
display, and an impressive art exhibit won wide praise from thousands who at
tended the conference.

♦

THE REGIS'
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E ve ry Home N eeds the ‘R e g is te r’
In terpa roch ial High School Chorus
The .Mi-Boys' Interparochial High School chorus, under the
direction of Sister Ann Carmel (at right) of Holy Family High
school, performed before hundreds of spectators as part of
the vast Interparochial Chorale program, held in conjunction with
the CPTL conference. Participating high schoois represented
above include Cathedral, Holy Family, Machebeuf, St. Francis

de Sales'. St. Joseph s, and Ml. ( armel. The chorale program
was held in the IVyer Auditorium of Ihe Denrer Puhiu I,i
brary. The high school chorus sang "L/.cckiel Saw De Wheel "
and “Sing Me a Chantey." Miss Joan Kummet was accom
panist.

Mrs l.aAonne Kamp of the "Register" busi
ness office shows Miss Therean Montoya (left)
and Mrs. Winifred Piper one of (he 33,000
(cipies of the supplement to the "Denver Cath
olic Register " that saluted the work of the
( atholic Parent-Teacher league in supporting
( atholic education in the Denver archdiocese
and described the important role played byparents in developing vocations to the priest

hood and sisterhood. Other exhibits at the 24th
annual CPTL conference in the Hilton hotel in
cluded the Junior Great Books program, art
instruction, school activities, and vocations,
which included displays from 27 different com
munities of .Sisters that serve in the archdin(Tse and an exhibit from SI. Thomas' seminary,
Denver.
"RplEiKier" pliotoi by Fat Coffey

m
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' Society to Meet
(Notre Dame Pairish, Dearer)
The Ahar and Rosary society
will meet April 5 beginning with
the recitation of a R o u ry in
the church at 8 p.m. Erica
Nicholson, a member of New
York Fashion and Designers,
will speak on “Poise and Con
fidence.”

T k u r t ( f a y A p r i l 5, 1 9 6 2

Communion Event
Set ot All Saints'

Needlework Guild Plans
*

Past Prestdeefs
Will Be Heeered

Fashion Show April 13

The Rt. Rev. Monsignor John
P. Moran, p u to r, will be the
speaker at the Holy Name so
(St. John the l^vaageiist’s
Rae, turns la the largest num ciety meeting April 10 in S t
Parish, Denver)
ber of articles of any group la John the Evangelist's church,
The annual fashion show of the city. Last year 2,489 articles Denver, at 7:45 p.m.
the parish Needlework guild and garments were given. Of
will be held on April 13 at the this number, $99 were hand- Pins will be awarded to all
past presidents. This ceremony
altar society’s meeting in the|i®*'le.
will be followed by Monsignor
lounge room of the church. ‘
The parish takes up a collec
Models will be children and tion on one Sunday a year and M ann’s talk snd Benediction.
grandchildren , of the women tnere are som'e private dona
who sew for the guild and some tions. All articles ir e new and
of the school children.
are distributed throughout the
i
The Needlework guild, under city to all charities..

(All Salats’ Paitob, Dearer)
The
annual
Communion |
breakfast for all women of the
parish will be iKid April 8. The
women will receive Communion
in a body in the 18 a.m. Mass.
The breakfast will be at 9:45
a.m. at the Tiffin with Lenore
Weber, Denver au
ST. PHILOMENA'S Mattingly
thor, as guest speaker. Reserva
tions may be made by calling
PARISH
934-1142 or^135-1008.
The Anal week of tm mis
sion conducted by tlw Paulist
Betty 6 Bob's Boowty
Fathers will be for the women
C.Boiber Shop
starting Sunday, April 8.
Specializing in
VeOs and first Communion
Permanent Warsets fqr girls making their First
ibg and Latest in
Communion on April 29 will be
Hair Shaping ' on sale la the vestibnle of the
2S30 E. 12th Are. EAM 723
^ r c h April 28.

the direction of Mrs. John 0.

There will he registration for
all new pnpUs planning to at
tend S t John’s school for the
• Brtk* werfc
• r«n*-«R • Auta Paintint
1968-63 term on Sunday, April
• Zrent whM4 A ll f m t nl
• n«dy A Rtflder R«aelr
8, from 9 a.m. to 12 o’clock la
tko morning and from 1:39 to
4:29 p.m. All prospective first Cofona Auto Service
Standard Got 4 Oils
CURE d'ARS PARISH
(PresenUtion Parish, Denver) grade pnpiis are to bring their
I. SIND a DAHLIA ST.
On Sunday, April 8, a mis Urtk or baptismal certlflcales 6th 4 Corona SA M867
sion will start for the Spanish for the icheel records.
SUNDAY MASSES
speaking people. It will be giv
*M
arian>
B
b
II
s
B
l
e
s
s
e
d
' 6:00 - 7:00 - 8:00 -10:00 -11:30 4 7.4)0 p.m.
en by the Rev. Max SahtamaAuxiliary
Bishop
David
M.
Maloney
Oliver
Hacker
and
children
in
memory
of
CONFESSIONS SATURDAY 4:00 4 7:30
ria, C.R.
blessed the “Marian” bells installed in All their son, Steven, killed in a bus accident
Rev. John N. Haley, Pastor
T^e Altar and Rosary eociety
faints’ church, Denver following Confirma in 1960. l^ ft to right are Mrs. Hacker, Stan
3050 DahUa St.
•
’
EA. 2-119
tion ceremonies. Father Hariey Schmitt, pas ley, 6; Susan, 11; and Mr. Hacker holding will meet April 5 after recit
ing a Rosary at 7:39 p.m. The
tor, said the Scholnerich bell instrument was Stewart, 1.
m
Rev. Robert Syrianey, pastor of
a $2400 gift to the parish by Mr. and Mrs.
Our Lady of Fatima parish,
Lakewood, will talk about the
CYO.
•
Hart ia a halpfwl diiacioiy. Look for Ih t lilting of your
The society has joined with
Dohlia Shopping Center — ? 3 6 0 Dohlio
naaiby “ poriih” ttrvicn tialion. Us friandly opaiotor
radio station KGMC Commu
Free Delivery — EA. 2 5977
ii oiking Ihii iptciol m tan i to invitn your potronoga.
nity Oub Awards to raise funds
You'll find that Ihii nxtra frinndlintii it moUhad whh
M( K
Kl .'lit.V
J W H i:
MCKi ;V___
(St. Anne’s Parish, Arvada)
for the parish golden jubilee pro
chetrful itrvicn and axpnrt atttniion for your car.
Men of the parish are to re
N.WCV
JIM
Jf;Kl!Y
M \ 1!V
day for the Altar and Rosary ject. All women are asked to
(St. Augustine’s Parish,
ceive Communion in a body in
He'i rtady to itrva you wilh got ond oil, Hrat, batBrighton)
society in the 8 a.m. Mass. The save the necessary labels.
the 8 a.m. Mass April 18. On The two-week pission to be society will have its annual bake At the high school scholarship
toflas, lubfication and olhar convtniani ttrvicai. By
exams at Mullen, Ed Lujan
April 12 the Holy Name Society conducted by Father Edward sale on April 14.
THEIMA KASSON
“ pulling in” at hit tiallon regularly^ you will rtciproplaced first and was awarded
will meet at 8 p.m. in the Borkowski, S.V.D. will begin
BEAUTY SHOP
cola hit friandlintii ond gat lha b#»t In Mrvica.
The Lenten religious movie to a four-year scholarship. Ken
Denver's
Newfest
church hall.
2876 Colorado Bird.
Sunday, April 8, at 7:45 p.m. be shown April 8 at 2 p.m. and
Suburban Variety Store
Hair airllnt
HOLY FAMILY
ST. THERBSE’S
As part of its regular Friday The first week is for the women at 7 p.m. will be “TTie Mag neth Nunn placed fourth and
ParmaiMirt Watlof
DAHLIA SHOPPINO CENTER
night games parties, the HNS and teenage girls. The second nificent Adventure of St. Paul,” was given a two-year scholar
PHONE DExtar J-nss
y —
HENRY’S
[Thtlma Kaston O'Cennar, Owntr
JOE'S SINCUIR
Urd A Dahlia.
EA. Z-WS
will give away 25 hams April week is for the men and boys. presenting the story of the first ship. Francis McGregor was
44th
a
ZtnebU
awarded
a
scholarship
to
Regis
CONOCO
13. There will be no games April 8th is Communion Sun- great missionary of Christian
high school.
Complete AutomoUve Service
parties April 20.
ity. The choir girls will sell pop Detective O’Shaughnessy, a
▼
SERVICE
Ail types repairs
corn at the movies to help raise member of the morals squad of
R B n s s S T . THERESE P A R I S H ™ » » ^ i I
FIreilone TIrei, esttertse,
A PRE-EASTER bake sale
funds for the foreign mission the Denver Police Department,
Acceciortst
HENRY HENNINGHAKE, Owner
will, be sponsored April 8 by
SUNDAY MASSES
aries. All profits go to the for
Esst CoHSx at MoUne
and Mrs, McClaskey will be the
^
455-9926 EM.IISOO
the Altar and Rosary society in
eign missions.
•6:00 - 7:00.8:00.10:00-11:15 4 12:15
'
S-VtVS
AUEO EA
speakers at the meeting of the
the school gym after the morn
"If
O
f
t
THE
OALLON"
PTA
April
12.
\
’
High
school
students
will
take
Sr. FRANCIS
CONFESSIONS SATURDAY 4 to 5:30 4 7:30 to «
ing Masses.
4
part at a rally in Greeley May April 8 will be Communion
MOTHER OF GOD
Gasses in Catholic Doctrine
1 Rert. John J . Regan, Francis Pettit
6. There will be a panel on Sunday for all men of the par
Conoco
are held each Monday and
Communism given. Carolyn Gar ish, and members of the Holy
1243 Kingston St., Aurora
EM. 6-0735
jA
sid
a
n
d
£uJtdi6t
(Assumption
Parish,
Welby)
Products
Wednesday at 8 p.m. Parish
cia will represent St. Augus Name
society
in
the 8
LubrIesHon
ioners and their non-Catholic The altar and rosary society’s tine’s group as a speaker on a.m. Mass.
STANDARD
Deice
Bentrles
friends are invited to these newly elected officers are:
Car W uhins
SERVICE
the panel.
President,
Mrs.
John
Miller;
classes.
A
JOHN R. COYLI
W. A . (Dutch) Thomas
St. Valentine's circle will hold vice president, Mrs. Gasper Fer- The Knights of Columbus will
GARAGE
Alsmede A Loean
E E . 34140
Anthony (Burch) Msncinelll
Optometrist
a potluck supper in the home rero; secretary, Mrs. Joseph meet in the clubhouse at 8 p.m.
Ralph Mincinelll
April
5.
DePinto;
and
treasurer,
Mrs.
of Mrs. Ronald Wright April 10.
ST. FATRICK'S
Free Pick-Up 4 Delivery
and GLASSIS on CREDIT PLAN
St. Peter Chanel’s circle will Jotm Crest.
Serrice
9355 East Colfai
Aurora, Colo.
meet April 14 in the home of A token of appreciation was
A rtovi
375 Logan St. SP. 7-3114
366-3981
Phonei: 366-3870
Mr. and Mrs. Larry Weisgerber. given to Mrs. Marion Bushner,
\S
in
ia
in
CATHEDRAL
past president, for her service
This is a coi^le’s circle.
Service
Mrs. A1 Meis will entertain St. as president the past two years.
*0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 »
Phil's Conoco Sorvico
1
St. Vincent de Paul's Parish
Theresa’s Circle April 12. An
(St. Dominic’s Parish, Denver)
Station
I
I
so. UNIVERSITY ELVD. A B. ARIZONA
« other couple’s circle, St. Pat FOUR NEW members enroll Members of the Holy Name
DEIVB IN WITH CONEUBNCE
For
Complete
I
TUNE UE A BBAKE t lE V iC B
rick's, will meet April 12 in the ed in the society at this meet society will receive Communion
I
1
SUNDAY MASSES
ijf
3111 Eeeet
s
hbme of Mr. and Mrs. Ken ing are Mrs. Mabel Charles, corporately in the 7:30 a m
Auto Service
6:45, 8;00, 0:30, 11:00 and 13:15
GL. ASZ37
Mrs. Dorothy Neddean, Mrs.
Wright
Confmlon: Saturdaya 8:30 to 5:80 and 7:10 to 9 p.m.
TA. i VSU
CHRIST THE KINO
Brigette Einwiller, and Mrs. Mass April 8. The monthly meet
R t Rev. Hsgr. Eugene A. O’Sullivan, P u to r
ing of the group will be held
lU h Avs. St Peiwsytvsnls
Blanche Tully.
3885 E. Arizona
SP. 7-4813
ED’S
Legion of Mary members are April 5 in the church auditorium
*0 0 0 0 0 i0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 9 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 ‘
.ST. FHILOMENA’S
CONOCO
visiting new homes In the area at 8 p.m.
and taking the census for the The meeting of the Rosary
SERVICE
BuHlett's
Altar society has been post
parish.
DRIVE-IN LIQUORS Preisser's Red & White
Lubrication — Walking
(St. Joseph’s Parish,
poned
and
will
be
held
April
11
On April 6 at 8 p.m., the
Tirol — Batteries '
1030 So. Colorado. Bird.
Standard
Fort Collins)
Grocery and Morket
PTA will meet in the gym. A Following the devotions in the
Custom Tune-Up
Baar* —. Wloti — LIRoon
3Ui Ava. A Ballatra
At the altar and rosary so slate of Officers for the coming church at 12:30 p.m., the offi
PANCV MEATt, VEGETABLES
Cloaraltn
Sorvici
«42 E. Sth Ava.
ciety’s meeting on April 4, an year will be presented and nom cers and committee chairmen
B tt- Stxa ...........flAB
AND QUALITY GROCERIES
EHONE EA. 3-014S
3101 E. Colfax Ava. EA. Z-V7SS
aiD( SiM
Freo Dcilrery
SPruce 7-4447 election of officers was held and ination for all offices will be will be hostesses at a luncheon
SK. S-7Si4 Harry McCarthy, Mar. ZUI I. Okl. An. (S. U.I.. u4 Oki.)
Gat, Oil, TIraa, axtraa. Washins,
ST. DOMINIC'S
the new bylaws and constitu taken from the floor.
in the church auditorium.
Oraaal^, and fftam Cleaning
Ona
Block Narth af
tion were read and voted on.
There will be a fashion show
CQ UETEO Ui SEEV ICE
El. Oemlnic'a Church
St. Clare’s group was host
with members of the society
I S
BERRY'S
for the meeting. The program
modeling the fashions at this
ea st hi c h e v r o n
meeting.
included an illustrated talk by
CONOCO
East Celtax
Alfred Wohlpart, a student at
At Jesaphina
T
SERVICE
CHEVRON Camplala Aute
Colorado state University.
(St. Vincent de Paul’s Parish, THE CO-CHAIRMEN of the
North Speer at Federal
Earvlea
The inquiry class series will
annual Palm Sunday bake sale
GR. 7 6166 ,
Denver)
Mater Tuat-ua wtrk
end with a buffet supper April The spring PTA dance will Mrs. Jacob Koirrade and Mrs.
PhaaS M. 34S00
MT. CARMEL
23, followed by a demonstration be held April 28. The theme of John Wompey, Jr., are solicit
Oscar Hystt, Isssts
of the Mass and a tour of the the dance will be “Rhapsody ing the co-operation of the par
SMOKEY’S
ST. MARY MAGDALENE’S
church.
in the Rain.” Music will be by ishioners to make this a sue
SINCLAIR
A Lenten Mission preached the Cecil Mann combo.
cess. Mrs. .Antoinette DeBell will
A crou the Street From 8L Mary
Magdalena
Church
SERVICE
by Father Edward G. Luis, The ticket committee is un prepare the spaghetti. There
S.V.D., will begin April 8. Fa der thf direction of Mr s. !
Completo Automotive
be special awards of a ham
LARRY'S
Facilities
ther Luis will speak at all James Higgins and Mrs. Rob-i^^<^ ^ camera,
42nd 4 Pecos St.
Masses.
ert Scherwitz.
----------------------Our showrooms are over
TEXACO
GR. 7-9261

T O L V E

L I Q U O R S

Spanish Mission
Will Open at
Presentation

Communion Day
Set in Arvada

Your Parish Service Station

Mission at Brighton
Will Open on April 8

DUCKWALL’S

Altar Unit
Lists Slate
In Welby

coma

St. Dominic Unit
Plans Event

Fort Collins
Unit to Elect

PTA Dance Set
At St. Vincent's

Au. BOYS ot .h. p.™h b. I

M e n 's

tween the ages of 8 to 14 are|
To Meet on April 9
invited to register 'for the!
CYRA summer baseball pro-|(st Therese’s Parish, Aurora)
At the Men’s club meeting
Registration will be in the April 9 at 8 p.m, in the school
gym after all the Masses April the featured speaker will be
8. Further information may be Father Francis Syrianey, pas
obtained from Jack Collins, tor. His topic will be "The Im
SP. 7-7780.
portance of the Holy Name So
.All women in the parish are ciety to the Parish.”
asked to make a special effort The second parish bake sale
to attend Mass and receive of the year will be held April 8
i Communion April 7 and to pray in the church hall after all the
for peace. This event is held morning masses. The sale is
on the first Saturday of each under the sponsorship of the Al
month.
tar and Rosary society, headed
:by Mary Mulligan and her cochairmen, Clarinda Campbell
S t. C atherine
; and Ethel Drelicharz.
PTA to M eet
■At the Adams County spelling
I (St. Catherine's Parish, Denver) j bee, Maxine Lankford, a sev.A dancing exhibition will bei
given by the seventh and eighth parochial division at the oral
igrade pupils under the direction eliminations. She will repre.sent
of Mr. and Mrs, J. Biddle- Adams County parochial schools
In the match sponsored by the
combe, at the PTA meeting in
the school gymnasium at 2
Members of the Holy Name,
p j^upp, son of Mr
society w.ill receive C
o m
m
u n i o n ^
m a group April 8 m the 7:3
^
PP’ J
a.m^ Mass The men will m M tjl^ h ip to Mullen
in the cafeteria at 7; 15 a.m, for
_______________
a procession into the church
The firms llBied here detfrve to
The HNS meeting will be held | be remembered when you ire dis.
liibuUng your pitronage In the dilApril 9 at 8 p.m.
ferent unes of -business.
Ybo now hav* a mimbir of mcWTwiI natom why yow
tloefrfc bill moy b. highir today than it wos 10 yoori ogo.
In fight of th« foct that your corf pw unit of elKtridty ii
o/morf idwificoOy fht torn* as it was in I95f, higher el«tne
bilb « • 0 r«ult of MORE USE OF MORE APFUANCES
FOR MORE COMPORTA6LE UVING.
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SERVICE

DENVER CHICAGO TRUCKING CO, INC.
4 5th A Ja ck so n

•

Donver •

'

"u
^

Phono DUdloy 8 -4 5 S 7

Firestone Tires, Batteries,
Accessories
Official Inspection Station
2900 Sheridan GR. 7-9824

NOTRE DAAAE
Acroaa tha Straat from
NOTHS DAME CUUBCU

GREEN
MEADOVfS
CONOCO

ST, JOHN’S

720
B R O AD W A Y
777
LINC O LN
A C 2 -3 6 5 5
O PEN E V E 7 I L 9

VERN’S
AUTO
SERVICE
We Offer Complete Service
MOBIL OIL PRODUCTS
East 6th 4 Detroit
OE. 34797

COMPLETE
AUTOMOTIVE SERVICE
2195 So. Sheridan
"YU. IF9970

PATRONIZE. . Any of tho StaHom
Advartising In This
D IREaO R Y!
Tell Them You Saw
Their Ad In The Register

C O N V E N IE N C E

CURE D 'ARS

ELM
STANDARD
SERVICE
Camplala Eraka tarvica A
Tuna-up
Fraa Pickup A Delivery

Pbone EA. 2-6256
East 3SUi 4 Elm Street

JL

s a v i n g s ..

ONE pickup for.DIRECT service
to both
coasts
H
f .n

COMPANY

an ln v» * to r-o w n * d u tltfl/

loaded! 130 double checked
used cars must move and
fast. So, we’ve cut prices
way down! Your chance
to really save on a better
used car!

A savings account is the basic essential of
family security. Open youri now. You earn
daily interest up to 4 % yearly, compounded
quarterly.

T
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F

ir s t

Na t io n a l B a n k

MEMBER FEDERAL DEPOSIT INSURANCE CORPOMTiON
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Prize Fighting Immoral,
Vatican Radio Contends

Annunciation high school box Mickey Mahoney of Mache*
ers won the St. Joseph high beuf was voted the best
sdiool invitational boxing tour prospect in the tourney’s novice
nament for the second straight division. Ken Erile of St. Jo;
year. The Cardinal boxers ran sepb's was picked as the best
Rome—In a special commen ‘BUT THE CASE for pro noted the station, bA these are away from the field, amassing prospect in Class B, and Phil
tary on prize ^ h tin g and the fessional bmdng,” it asserted, not sufficient g ro n m for ap 42 points to 17 for S t Joseph's Torres of Annunciation won the
honor in Class A.
proposal to abolish it, Vatican “ is very different. In this case proval, because many injuries and 10 for Macbebeuf.
Radio quoted Catholic moralists physical and mental wounds tnstained from it “ usually de
as condemning professional take on the aspects of inherent velop slowly and progressively
boxing in Its present form as results of the very nature and as a direct result of a large
immoral.
rules of the game. Blows which nnmber of fights.”
The station referred specific cause these wounds often are of The unsavory business atmo
ally to the pummeling that in a serious nature and are con sphere surrounding the ring and
jured the brain of Benny Paret, sidered part of the most ad the frequently bloodthirsty bevarior of fight crowds, it said,
who was taken to a hospital in vanced technique.”
a coma after attempting to de Training and ability reduce also place prize fighting in a
fend bis world welterweight the danger of prize fighting, questionable light
Alejandro Lavorante was the
championship in New York.
The Cuban boxer died April Mv IIm i High Official second professional boxer to
collapse in the ring in a week's
], ten days after the fight He
On National Panol time. The Argentine boxer was
never regained consciousness.
Pointing out that many (Mullen High School, F t Logan) battered by the veteran Archie
At the eighth annual meet Moore, and referee Tommy
moralists regard the rigid dis
dpline required for boxers to be ing of Catholic counselors, Hart stopped the fight in the
morally healthy, the station said sponsored by the National Cath 10th and final round.
Iho moft wantod sign in foncos
that the inoralists felt that this olic Guidance Conference April As Moore was ijpceiving the
justification could not be ap 14-15 at Mundelein College, Chi cheers of the crowd, Lavorante
When your fence bears the ELCAR sign,
plied to professional fighting b ^ cago, Brother Bamaby, F.S.C. suddenly collapsed and slump
cause “no sporting activity has assifk n t principal and guid ed to the floor from his stool.
you know you hove a fence unsurpassed In
the right to transform itself into ance director at Mullen, will He was carried out of the Los
quality matedols, workmanship,
Angeles sports arena on
a direct instrument of death” he a panel speaker.
installation. . . and. In beauty, too, for among
The
PTA
wiU
meet
April
12
stretcher,
but
he
appeared
to
or to pursue physical harm will
in the high school.
be all right a short time later.
Elcor's more than 50 styles in wood and
ingly.
Recogaliin^ that other sports,
wire, there's the perfect fence for your home
such
as mtfnntaineering, bicy
Cfiam pioM ffcip S q u atf
or industrial plant.
cling, and swimming, have
Pictured above are members
n of the Blessed Spinney,
Spmner, Rich Le Dae, Steve Hall, and Keith
• Compotitivo pricei • F.H.A. term!
Sacrament Innior parochial basketball team Keefe; standing, Joe Vagnino, Jay Nady, “their risks and death tolls,”
Men to become friendf and guidos of boys.
that « w city aad state Rtles in recent tooraa- coach Marvin Dodrili, Jim Brennan, and Mike the broadcast commented that
• Freo, courteous estimotos
“there are limits which should
Lovt of God and youths required in
meirts. They are, left to riight, front row, Scott Ryan.
not be violated.” Some of the
Congregotion mode up entirely of Broth*
risks, it said, are “compensat
trs. 17,000 members teaching in 76
ed by the high physical and
countries, the largest men's Order de
moral values which sports tend
voted exclusively to education. For into bring out in men.”
SKylino 6-8391
fermotion, write:. . .
These values, it added,
4940 East Evans
morally
justify
gymnasium
box
Several
hundred
perswis them are thus publicly memori CIS, and Annunciation high
THE VOCATION D tSKTOI
ftr tv tr tbiMii yw n, lln ngh«'$
m p tift d WM*r t f fM lItf hiK*.
schools as bead coach. The pub ing and many moralists feel
Th« Chtltiion ifolhort
braved the snow and cold Sun- alized.
that they also extend to am
Pori logon* Colofodo
day night to gather at the cen The gathering was arranged lic press, since the time of his
death, has revived the legend ateur boxing.
tral Knights of Columbus ball as a benefit for the wife and of bis fame as the “boy won
children, buL even more im
in honor of Sam Jarvis, a fine portantly it was a tribute to der’* who turned out state
athlete and coach. But there the man who exemplified so championship teams at the age
are a good many winning ath many of the character traits of 19.
letes and coaches, and few of to. which we all aspire and
Subsequently, with an eye to
which are fostered by the in health insurance and pension
stitutions that reared him.
benefits, he joined the Denver
ELW O O D
Sam grew up at S t Vincent’s police d ep a rtae n t The esteem
FU R N ITU R E
orphanage and Mullen home. in which bis fellow offirars held
HBW A USBD
For a time, he was trained him was strikingly demonstrat
Sumitur* A ApplUinctt
further in the Christian Broth ed by the great cortege of po
U$i Tmat-Wt TriSc-Tn* M inry
ers' novitiate. He was later asl lice who assembled in St. Cath
t m W. 2Sth' Av*.
01. M m
sociated with Mullen, S t Fran- erine's church on the day of
his funeral.

WANTED:

E L C A R FEN C E

Sam Jarvis: Champion

You asked*

“H o w d id R io G ran d e d o last y e a r?'

NORTH DENVER
MERCHANTS
For Your Lenten Menus
CoiH|ll«to f«l«cfiM I «f
PISH and SIAPOODS

F K FISH MARKET
4234 Tennyson Street
F o n ak a Counter Tops
Ceramic Wall Tile
Viayl ft Linoleum Flooring

NORTH
DENVER
OPTICAL

LINOLEUM AND TILE
SERVICE* IN C
Free ItHm at**—OuirantMd
iMtillatiofl

Dispensing Opticians
DeWAYNE INGRAM

.3500 U pan Street GL 5-7327
John K . LaOuaitUa

4022 Tennyson Street

Member Mt. Cermel Ferltb

GRand 7-5759

N O RTH D EN V ER LIQ U O R STO RE
Domestic ond Imported

WINE AND LIQUORS
Cold Beer — Mixes — Pop
GL 5 -4 7 7 3
Edith and Cormine Lombardi. Prop
3 0 0 7 W. 4 4 th Ave ot Fednal
On Fprerai at West 4 4 th Ave on the Corner
NEXT TO SHANNON'S BARBER SHOP

WASINGEirS
ELEaRIC STORE
GL 5-0228

S160 Tejon

“ Novor a Parking Problom"

JOHN J. ERGER
Ckurek Goods
44U W. p m A vt. ORand 7-7M1

Saltf, Bepaln, Servtee
and Wiring Matcrtola
31S« Watt 3Sth Ava.
OLandala S-SVM

C O L Q U in ’S
Family Shoe Store
and Shoe Repair Shop

72nd & Lowell Blvd.

W EISS BAKERY
OLD-FASHIONED SALT '
RISING BREAD — EVERY TUESDAY
THREE STORES TO SERVE YOU
MM TtNNYtON ST................... .........................
..........OL. MV17
StM W. JOTH A V I --------------------------------------------- HA. 4-ISM

LAKlSIOa CINTia ________ ________ ________ 01. W703

hot w«t*r
buy of * llf*tlmtl CitVt ruif
, . . ftopi iMks
. . . CMtt IM*
b«ciuM it outl*tt« two ordlDory wftor
hoattn —
t im

Everybo(Jy LOVES

TH I
W O R R Y -F R fE
W A T iR
H EA TER

w. s. WHITE &
G L 5-4438
Complott Dtpondablo

4423 W. 43rd Ave.

Plumbing

S trv ic t L ic tn x d A Bondtd

“ Sam Jarvis Night” was con
ceived by the students of Mul
len high school, who promptly
enlisted their parents in the
project. From there it spread
to a l l ^ e friends of Sam Jarvis.
It was an honor paid to a
champion who was quiet and
serious, cheerful and hardwork
ing, modest and kind.

Here are Hie facts about your home railroad’s
ojjeratbn in 1961:
REVENUE

F r e ig h t R e v e n u e

R evenue P er

Railroads are the most efficient, dependable and etxnamical
ynftiina o f mass transportation in our nation. Rio Grande
handled nearly 20 million tons of freight and carried over
half a million passengers—all a t pennies per mile revenue!

P e r T o n C a rrie d

P assenger

O n e M ile

M ile :

VA C E N T S

2*/5 C E N T S

i

He was a coach who bad the
patiwipa -and intelligence to
make winning athletes out of
boys who hardly dreamed of
championships. He lived his life
in the manly fields of athletics Operating Revenue*: $77,222,650
and law enforcement, but to
those who knew him closely, Operating ratio (Expenses to Revenue): 65.73
this promising coach and po
liceman will always be remem
bered as a man who seemed
to heed one in particular of
the precepts of the Master,
which contains its own prom
ise: “ Blessed are the clean of
TAXES
heart, for they shall see God.

Cathedral and
Holy Family
Tilt April 8
Cathedral came out on top in
the first week of Parochial
League baseball play. The Bluejays had a bye, and the other
eight teams had postponements.
The result is that the Jays are
ahead in the sense that they
have no makeup games to
worry about, at least until next
week.
If the fields are dry and the
day is warm, one of the most
imphrtant games of the year
will be played this Sunday,
April 8, in the opener at the
Fifth and Federal field. It will
be Holy Family vs. (Cathedral.
Both teams are self-confessed
title contenders.
St. Francis' plays Mt. Carmel
in the second game.
At City Park it will be
Machebeuf going against St. Jo
seph’s in the I o’clock opener.
Regis plays Mullen in the night
cap.
St. Francis’ and St. Joseph's
had planned to play their post
poned game Tuesday, April 3.

St. Philomena's
Kindergarten
Registation
(St. Philomena’s Parish,
Denver)
Kindergarten registration will
be held April 8 from 9 a.m. to
12 noon hi the School, 940 Fill
more street. Children must be
five years old by November 26.
Baptismal certificates are nec
essary for those not baptized
at S t Philomena’fi.
The Altar and Rosary society
will meet April 9 after a re d
tation of the Rosary in the
church and a dessert luncheon
at 1:30 p.m.
Hostesses for the month are
Miss Salome Litmer, Mrs. Ann
Coulter, Mrs. Ellen Delaney,
Mrs. Betty Flax, Mrs. Eleanor
Kovanda, and Mrs. Mary Ward
On April 8 the Holy Name
Men’s Club members and the
Boy Scouts in uniform will re
ceive Communion in a group in
the 8:15 a.m. Mass.

Rio Grande is n o t subsidized. . . it owns, operates and
t u e s on its entire plant. 1961 Taxes: $15,184,160

$2.38 in T a x e s
P e r S h a re o f C o m m o n S to c k

pays

$5.11 in W a g e s

W AGES
Your friends and neighbors, the 4626 employees
of Rio Grande, received
$32,625,216 last year—

P e r S h a re o f C o m m o n S to c k

$7053 average annual
wage.

E A R N IN G S
Translation of gross fo net railway operating income w as 14.41JS.

$1i37 in N e t E a rn in g s
P e r S h a re o f C o m m o n S to c k

Dividends totaling $1 per share of common stock
were paid from net income and remainder of
earnings, 37 cents, was retained for improvements.

Rio Grande is proud to be your fellow citizen and to ahare these facts with you.
Considering the restrictions imposed on us by obsolete regulations and indiscriminate
subsidization of less efficient forms of transportation, the report is noteworthy.
Rio Grande is dedicated to one objective; To give you—shipper and passenger—
the very finest transportation service possible. Establishment of a uniform national
policy on transportation would permit you to capitalize on the advantages and
potential inherent to our railroad operation and would benefit you through more
competitive rates on aU transportation.

DENVER & RIO GRANDE WESTERN RAILROAD
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Men's Retreat Is Announced
(Most PrechHis Blood Parish, 8-1531.
Denver)
Tbe seventh

f iju f im ic a n t i t t fia c e .
MAMr
CoiatUiii Brady, IS, ISM S. Conoa
■treet. He li su rn rid by U i wife.
Hazel and oac aoo. Requiem High
M an celebrated April 2 in tt. Benedfet'i cburcb. Interment In Florence,
I t o r e moctoary.
BBICGS
Oven M. Bllggf, S5. Frazer. He la
aOtvleed by two daugbten. one ion.
1 ^ fatber, one brotiier. one Uzter.
and KhMi cranlchUdreo. Requiem High
w a calwrBted' April 2 In PrezentaIMb cbnrcb. Denrer. Interment In
■raaer. Boulevard mortnarlez.

HERRERA
M argate Herrera, 74. 1222 Kalamath ztreet. Sbe la aurvived by her
huaband. two zona, Rve daughters, one
brotber, IS graedchUdien. and 22 great
grandchildren. l^ u le m High Maaa
celebrated March 28 In St. Ca)etaa’a
cbnrcb. Interment Mt. Olivet. Trevino
nMctuary.
JOHNSON
2841 Arapahoe
Joe Joimaon.
atreet. Requiem High Maaa celebrat'
ed March » in Sacred Heart church.
Interment Ml. Olivet. Trevino mor
tuary.

JOHN Of PAOLO
Requiem High Mass was edebrated
A ^ 2 la St. Francis de Sales'
church for John Di Paolo. 207 S. Uncola street, who died in tats home
March 28 foUowittg a lengthy illnesi.
Re was 82.
Mr. 01 Pado was bom Nov. 17,
1812. in Denver and attended Skinner
Junior High scbool. He
employed
as a machinist for the Chicago,I. Burlington. and ()uincy Railroad for 22
yoars. Ho waa a member of tbe Inter
nationa] Asaodatioo o< Machinists.
He Is survived by his wife. Ma
ria: two lOBs. hia father, one brother,
and two listors. Interment Mr. OUvoL Boulevard Moituaries.

MURPHY
Comelalz J. Mnrpby. 17. 2822 W. 27th
avenue. He la anrvtved by hia wife,
two aona. three Maten, and one brothJOHN J. DOOLEY
er. Requiem High Maaa celebrated
Requitm High Mass was celcbmled
March n in St. Catberine'a
' ' church
■■
interment Mt. OBvet. Boulevard mor- M sidi 21 in St. ‘Dominic's church for
John 3. Dooley. 781 E. 14th avenue.
luariea.
He (Had March 28 In a local hospital
FLORES
fidlowlng a loog illness. He was S2.
QUINN
Felipa Florez 2242 Lawrence ztreet.
Reqidem High Maaa celebrated April Nora H. Quinn, 78, 4S41 Upham Mr. Dooley was bom on Aug. 2.
2 In Sacred Heart cbnrcb. Interment atreet. She la aurvived by one daugh 1118, In Denver and attended Sacred
ter. two zona, three brotberz, and Heart High School and Regis colMt. OBval. Trevino Mortuary.
three slaters. Requiem High Maze cel
le was employed by. tbe Denver
ebrated March 28 in Sta. Peter and
Paal'a d u tc h . Interment Holy Sepid- Police Department for 18 years until
cher cemetery. Omaha. Neb. Boule his rttlre m a t in 1848:
vard morbnriez.
Mr. D o d ej Is survived by his son,
one sister, and one niece.
ROMERO
Interment Mt. Olivet. Howard mortu
Ethel Romero. 78. 1811 Julian aries.
atreet. Sbe la aurvived-by six danghJOSEPHINE M. DUBANDO
terz. flve aona, IS grandchildren.
Requiem Requiem High Mass was cdsbm ted
ndcUtdren.
eight great-grandcl
High Maaa edebrated March 38 In St. (m lu r c h 21 in Mt. Carmd church for
Domitde^ church. Interment Mt. Oli Josephine M. Dnrando. 3SS2 Upan
vet. Oltnger mortnarlez.
street, who died March 18 In her home.
She was 82.
THELMA CURNEEN
Mrs. Durando was bom March 18.
Requiem -High Mass was celebrated 1888.
in Italy, and came to Uw United
U
on
U m«lVU
March 21 aai
in rw
All
aa aam
SalnU'
eeawg church for States in 1804 with her husband. Tbe
Thelma Cumaen. 1795 S. Bryant street. coupit have lived in the Denver area
She (bed in her home on March 28 since that time.
at Ihe age of 47.
Mrs. Cumeen waa boni Seal. 1. 1814. She la survived by her huaband,
In Stanton. Neb., and attended z c h ^ Frank and tour daughters. Interment
there. She came to Denver in 1828. Mt. Olivet. Boulevard moituaries.
She waa married to Edward T. Cumeen in Denver in 1828.
Mrs. Cumeen had been em .
at Cherry Hills Country dub for 12
years until lU health forced her re
tlrement In November, 1181.
She Is survived by bpr huzbaniL
127M W. 44th Ave.
two dauihton. her fatber, two ilztera,
HA. 4-yy«4 — O F iN D AILY
two broQwn. and two grandcblldren.
One block Eeit of Ml. Olivet
Tiilnuiwt In Mt. Olivet. Boulevard
mOGHAN
" i t m a Crogbaa. M. formerly of Den
ver. He la furvived by U i wife. Rutb:
a dangbter; four lia tm , two brotberz,
and fonr graodcblldren. Interment In
Lof Angelez. Calif.

FRANCES C. KAPPELL ’
Requiem High Mass was celebrated
March 28 to Most Predoua Stood
church for Prances C. Kappell, 2341 S.
St. Paul atreet. She died to a local
hospital March 28 following a long Ulneas.
Mrs. Kappell waa bom to Denver
on Jan. 19. 1818. and attended St. Jo
seph's Grade and High achools.
She married Henry J. Kappell to St.
Vincent de Paul'i church April 22.
1821.
Mri. Kappell la aurvived by her hus
band. Hanry: three sons, three aiatora, and two brothers. Interment ML
Olivet. Boulevard mortuaries.
JULES K. LARIVEE
Requiem High Haas waa celebrated
AprU 1 to St. Plus K church. Aurora,
for Julei E. Lartvee. 182S Lansing
atreet. who died on March 30 to a local
hospital foUowtog a brief iltoeas. He
was tt.
Mr. Lartvee was bom Jan. 8. 1884,
Manchester. N.H. He attended schools
there and was graduated from the TUtou InaOtute to TUtoh. N.H. He was
employed A a personal secretary of
the late Governor Wtoant of New
Hampshire, and the Massachusetts
State - Department of Internal Rev
enue from 1843 until his retirement
to IISB. He moved to Aumm In 1981
from Boateu.
Be is survived by two daughters,
a brother, two sisters, and four grandcbildraa.
FRANCES T. 88ICHELETTI
Requiem
Reqmem High Mass was cMebrated
ceieoraieo
Mardi 18 to St. John the Evange
list’s chuicb for Francis T. Mlchelnti.
840 Forest streeL who diod Mardi 18
to a local hospital foUowtog a brief
iltoesa. Sbe waa 78.
Mrs. MichelelU was bora to Rome,
Italy. Oct. 27. 1882. and was educated
to Italy. She moved to Denver about
48 years ago.
She la survived by two daughters,
lour grandchildren, and five greatgrandchildreo. Interment to Mt. OUvet.
Boulevard mortuaries.

De Paul Society Officer,
J. Ray De Clue, Buried

SW IGERT BROS.
OPTOMETRISTS
Devofmf To Your Comploto Yiskta Cere
OPTICIANS
H. W. SWIGERT Jr„ O.D.
H. W. ODIL, O.D.

DAVE EVANS
FRED SMALDONE

I
KE. 4-5819

1550 California St.

to Y O U
Is to consider family
needs and wishes —
to give the personal
attention of experienced
funeral counsel to
every detail of
orrangethent.

Doy-Noonon Mortuary
GE 3 -6575

Hackethal-Noonon Mortuary
MA 3-4006

1451 Kalamoth St.

HOWARD
Spacious
fu n era l parking
BoiMef Park

Chapel
West 46th and Tennyson
4 ontrance of Borkoloy Park
0 1 3-6425

Park Avenoe Chapel
East 17th and Marion
at Park Avonua
AC 2-1SS1

MORE THAN HALF A CENTURY
OF SERVICE THR0U6H

(Holy Cross Parish, Thornton)
The second annual spring
dinner—dance will^be sponsor
ed by the Holy Name society
April 28 at 8 p.m.
The dance will be held in
the grand ballroom of tbe Al
bany hotel. Tickets for the din
ner and dance are $10 per
couple. The main course in
cludes roast prime rib of beef.

Requiem High Mass was cele
brated on April 2 in St. Cather
ine’s church, Denver, for Edith
Dwyer, 78, wife of Miles Dwyer,
former Denver Fire department
captain. Mrs. Dwyer, a resident
of 4779 Decatur street, died
March 29 in a local hospital
following a brief illness.
She was born April 9, 1888, in
Topeka, Kans., and came to

w h

Ml aROADWAV • MIBIM
M m w M N T M M M »fVI

(Mother of God Parish, Denver)
The Altar and Rosary society
will meet April 11 at 12:30 for
luncheon in tbe church base
ment.
A Rosary will be recited and
Benediction given at 1:15 p.m.
in the church, followed by a
business meeting and program
in the basement.
The Holy Name society will
receive Communion corporately
in the 8:30 a.m. Mass April
8. Members are asked to occupy
the front pews.

TRADE A T HOME
Rocky Fiorl

Preacriptions

Uquora

JERRY BREEN
Florist
18M ISUi St
MAin 3-2279

MEMORIAL DAY SPECIAL

Members of the Pastor Cou
ples organization will meet in
church April 9 at 8 p.m.

LOOKING
PIANO
VALUE?

\r<

"r
Open Monday, Thursday and Friday Till 9 P.M.

LESTER—
BETSY ROSS

WARDS MONUMENTS AND MARKERS
NO MONEY
DOWN

10%

off

Box 4018, Denver 9, Colo.

Authorized Dealer

I am interested in learning more about the typea ef
memorials you offer.

I®

L O Y O U PARISH
SAVE TIME

grade Junior
Great Books discussion group
will stage a demonstration
meeting for the Altar and Ro
sary society April 23 at 8 p.m.
Next year's Junior Great
Books program will be expand
ed to include groups in the
fifth, sixth, seventh, and eighth
grades. Mrs. George Keday,
Mrs. W. de Haas, Mrs. Leon
ard Ingenthron, Mrs. John McCallin, and Mrs. Thomas Mc
Govern will join Mrs. Frank
McCabe and Mrs. Edward McHughes as discussion leaders.

MONTGOMERY WARD

Tickets for dancing only are $3
per couple.
Men of the HNS will receive
Communion in a group in the
8:15 a.m. Mass April 8. The
monthly meeting will be held
April II in Ave Maria hall.

n Please send FREE color brochure.
□ Please
representative call on me.
Name

M U SIC

CO.

____ _

City

1321 U N t :>LN

1332

^

Address

FREE IV \H K I\(.

Your Convenient
Druggiat

State

Telephone

B ro ad w a y

CH . 4 - 4 5 5 6

555 So. Broadway—-Main Hoor
Phon# 744-3737, Ext. 781

OPEN MON. and FRI. EVES.

J. Ray De Clue
of the Carpenters Local No.
55 and the Knights of Columbus.
He is survived, in addition to
his wife, by a daughter, a son,
and, e i ^ t grandchildren. Inter
ment Mt. Olivet. Day-Noonan
mortuary.

Parish Slates
Fashion Show

(Sts. Peter and Paul’s Parish,
Wheatridge)
Plans for a parish spring fash
ion show, under the chairman
ship of Jdrs. Evelyn Pietro, are
being made. Mrs. Albert Narracci is ticket chairman.
Another event under the spoB'
sorship of the PTA has been
announced by Velda Mapelli,
president. The groundwork for a
Cub Scout pack, tbe first in the
parish, is to be laid under tbe
guidance of Mrs. Mapelli, Rob
ert MerkI, and Don Ruterbories,
assisted by Don Shapp, Boy
Scout representative.
Mrs. Frances Rotolo, presi'
dent of .the Altar and Rosary
society, announced that a lull
quota — and a waiting list—is
Edith Dwyer
formed for the women’s retreat
Colorado as a child. Sbe attend to be held at E l Pomar retreat
ed schools in Cripple O eek and house, Colorado Springs, April
later moved to Denver, where 6-8.
she attended Sacred Hd'art
school.
Women’s R etreat
She was married to Miles
Slated a t E l Pom ar
Dwyer on Thanksgiving Day,
(St. Francis de Sales Parish,
1907, in Sacred Heart church.
Denver)
Mr. Dwyer has been retired
'The annual women’s retreat
from the Denver Fire depart
will be held at El Pomar re
ment (or several years.
treat house, Colorado Springs,
Mrs. Dwyer is survived by May 18-20. An invitation is ex
her husband; a son, Vincent, tended to all-women in the par
managing editor of the Rocky ish and friends to attend this
Mountain News; two grandchil retreat. Transportation by bus
dren, and three great-grandchil will be available. Information
dren, all of Denver. Interment and reservations may be ob
in Mt. Olivet. Boulevard mor tained by calling Mrs. W. Scott
SP. 7-3891, or Mrs. G. Phelan,
tuaries.
SP. 7-8596.
DENVER EVERGREEN
All members and friends of
MONUMENT CO.
the Altar society are invited to
help clean the church in pre
paration for E aster on April 13
at 9 a.m. A luncheon will be
served in the assembly room of
the rectory.
Largest Stlectton in the
Socki Mountain Area
The St. Gregory canasta cir
11130 West 44th Ave.
cle will meet in the home of
0 milt East off Moimt Olivet)
CliailH McFeMcn
Stanley Hall Mrs. Leo Klqinschnitz, 263 S.
Clarkson street, April 16 at noon.
HA. 44477

E V i n o . ^

TWO CHAPELS TO SERVE YOU

U m um H om uoi m . m

Molhor off God
Group to Moot

Rocky’s Pharmacy, Inc.

‘The Satisfaction of a Service W ell Rendered”

m u iM iH e

Thornton HNS to Hold
Dinner-Dance April 28

E. 17th and Race

PE 3 -0 0 1 3

ClUlA

n m a tiu m

Men and women who like to
work with people and can find
time to give one day a week to
volunteer work are urged to
consider joining tbe Denver Red
Cross Gray Lady Service.
A training class for new mem
Boost Yhornipn Parish Donco
bers of the service will be held
Members o( the committee promotliig the second annual
at the Red Cross headquarters,
spring dance at Holy C rou parish, Thoniton, April 28 are,
170 Steele street, April 6 - 7. In
left to right, back row, Jack Gray, Joe Coogaa, and Bob
terested persons may obtain inMiller; and, front row, Frank Hies and Ted Abeyta.
formati08i by calling the Red
Cross, 39-05M.

Requiem High Mass was ede- 1915. They moved to Denver in
brated on March 29 in Holy 1919.
Ghost church for J. Ray De Mr. De (Hue was a member
Clue, who served as secretarytreasurer of the St. Vincent de
Paul society for many years
and wgs an usher at Holy Ghost
church for more than 25 years.
Mr. De Clue, a retired car
penter and contractor, died
March 26 in a local hospital
following a brief illness. He was
71. He lived at 1434 Corona
street.
He was bom Sept. 24, 1890,
in Richwoods, Mo„ and was
married to Mrs. Anna De Clue
in Valley Park, Mo., Aug. 11,

T R

P n p u k tn §

Red Cross Gray Ladies
Seeking New Members

Edith Dwyer's
Rites Held at
St. Catherine

Our Obligation

2406 Federal Blvd.

The second annual retreat
for tbe men of the parish is to
be held at Sacred Heart Retreat
house, Sedalia, April 28-29. John
McDonald is the retreat chair
man. Reservations may be
made with Robert Kolb, SK.

CHAPEL OF ROSES

MEMORIAL CHAPEL

420 E. ALAMEDA AVE.
PH; PEarl 3-2782

300 SO. LOGAN ST.
PH; PEarl 34013

"FO R PEACE O F M IN D "
niN ERA L PLANS AVAILABLE. INSURANCE OR TRUST
PLANS THROUGH AMERICA’S LEADING CORPORATION.

PARISH PHARMACY GUIDE
CALL Y O U R

A U SAINTS'

LINCOLN DRUG

N EIG H B O R H O O D

D RU G

STORE FOR PROMPT STTV IC.

BLESSED SACRAMENT

CURE d' ARS
Andersen Pharmacy

Your Catholic Druggist
Dan Caulfield

Have your Doctor phone us
Your Prescription.
Free pick up and delivery.
We Appreciate
your patronage.
2801 Fairfax - Ph. FR 7-2950

HOLY FAMILY

HOLY CROSS, THORNTON

WOODMAN
PHARMACY

OTY VIEW
Profattional Pharmacy

—Prescriptions—

Ph. AT 7-5635

44tb A Tennyson
QL. 5-2221
'
Denver 12, Colo.
Free Delivery In North Denver

8786 N. Corona
Thornton 28,' Colo.
See George Drotar or Bob Roblea

YOU CAN ADVERTISE YOUR
PARISH PHARMACY HERE
C A LL K E 4^205

HOLY FAMILY

CATHEDRAL

F R E E D ELIV ER Y
QoM lan d Stampa
2345 So. Ftdaral
WE. S.4441

Holy Trinity, Westminiter

EA. 2-7711

HASTINGS
DRUG STORE

QUINN PHARMACY

Howard Drag Co.

7220 Federal - HA. 9-352S
La Conte Shopping Center
Free Prescription Delivery

Preicrlption Druggiat*
W. 25th * Tennyaon
Phone: O L. 5-7812

Free Dellvaiy
Prompt Prteerlption Senrtee
Uquora • Comnetlea - Bad Slampe
' c u t r a t i d ru bs
liqo Peart
MA 2-7*21

"Have your Doctor oall of*

PRESCRIPTIONS CALLED
FOB AND DELIVERED
CeHta It OcMrieg
tkiM 1814

AC1-I57S

OUR LADY OF FATIMA

Len's Pharmacy
L. C. FEH R, Prop.
Member St. Vincent de PauFa
F irlsh
Have Your Doctor Phone
Ua Your Prescription

Paramount
IU041 W. 24th I

Shopping COTtai
Sf. r -tis i

ST. ANTHONY OF PADUA

R. & A.
DRUG CO.
Professional Prescription
Service
1214 South Sheridan Blvd.
W E. 4.7822

NOTRE DAME

TO EVERY PRESCRIPTION

LINCOLN DRUG

WE ADD . . .
tm

P R R l D SLIVSRY
Sold Bend Ittmpa
to. Federal
W i. 54661

lYour Catholic Druggiat
Dan Caulfield

INTEGRITY

ST. ANNE’S, ARVADA

AND

ALLENDALE

SKILL

PHARMACY
9800 W. 59th Place

HA. 2-2897
Arvada, Colorade

ST. CATHERINE'S
CR

74549

OL. 5-8704

BUSY CORNER
DRUG STORE

Professional Pharmacists
W. 38th Ave & Federal Blvd.
Denver, Colo.
ST. DOMINIC'S

BLY'S
Prescription Pharmacy
Bourr 9 A.M. to6P.H.
S iL 8 A.M. to 2 A.H.
3120 W. 2»tfa Ave. — OL. 54191
Free Delivery

ST. JOHN’S

CAPITOL DRUG
PAUL 0. SCHNEIDER
Member of St. John's Parish

Convenient Drive-In
Window Service
F R E E D ELIV ER Y
[. 61k a Fllheen
Ft. 7.2741

when your health Is at

ST. ANTHONY OF PADUA

stoke, you wont both
your doctor and phar

LINCOLN DRUG
F a it D R LIV IR Y
Gold len d Itampe
23U 50. Federal
W I. 5-4661

macist to display’ skill
and accuracy.

;Your Catholic Druggiat
Dan (^ulfield
ST. FRANCIS DE SALES'

ST. JOHN'S

Alameda Drag Store

South Denver Drug

FRANK MATHIS

V .a P I T E B S O N .IPiep.

“H ere Your Doctor Call Ut”

DRUGGIST

ST. FRANCIS DE SALES'

Cut Rate Drugs
Fountain Serriee Sundries
Tour Basine« Appreciated
Alameda A So. Sreadway

Complete Drug k Uqnor
Department
Wm. N. 4k KQTH SNIDKR

685 io. Peart at.

iUL 24181

Cemlete
PreecriptieB Service
Phones RA. 2448S-M4M
6th Ave. Rt ■arlen

ST. MARY MAGDALENE

HOLY NAME, FT. LOGAN

THE FREY

LINCOLN DRUG

dtimt (Dhuq,

F R E E D ELIV ER Y
Oeld Bond Stamps
2345 So. Federal
WR. 54441

“Filling PrescrlptloDa la the
Most Important Part of
Our BuaineM*

PHARMACY
2901 Sheridan Blvd.
Pbonm B C T-21U

“Fountain Service*

Your Catholic Druggist
Dan Caulfield

ST. VINCB4T DE PAUL

e OUU • Cerda • CMaaatlM

KA. 2-5864 - Free Delivery

IMS

8. Oayleid at T i imamei
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On Coptivn Notions Flogs

Staff Member Authors Pamphlet
Written by Robert E. Ram
ley, <d the ^ tlo ria l itaff of The
R i o t e r , Flags of the Captive
Natieas is a usjeful pamphlet for
all who wish to keep ^ iv e the
important idea that the Com
munist nations of today are not
satellites but captives, who can

become free if they are given
proper support
A1 Ware, editorial artist for
the Register, designed the cover
of the booklet and Andy Martelon, president of AH Printing
Company, Denver, was the pub
lisher.

Ilvfsia’s Tmrn fe Explain
Laeklng over ■ copy of “ Flags of the Captive Nations,*’
wrlttoa by Robert E. Ramsey of the “Denver Catholic Regis
ter” are, left to right, Al Ware, Ramsey, and Andy Martelon. Ware, editorial artist for t t e “R e^ster,” designed the
eevar for the booklet, and Martelon, president of AM Printing
Company, Denver, was the publisher.
S e e k in g

e n

P e it

H ig h

OF MILLIONS

The flags and a brief page of
information about 13 of the na
tions listed as “captive” in the
Cai^ve Nations Resolution pass
ed by Congress in July, 1959,
are included in the booklet.
They include Albania, Bulgar
ia,
Byelorussia,
Cossackia,
Czecho-Sovakia, Estonia, Geor
gia, Hungary, Latvia, Lithua
nia, Poland, Romania, and Uk
raine. Each description tells
something of the background of
the country, how it fell under
Red rule, and the exiles it has
in the free world.
THE PURPOSE of this book
let, the author says, is to pro
vide the incentive for groups
such as the Knights of Colum
bus, the Shriners, Veterans of
Foreign Wars, and the Boy
Scouts to adopt the American
Legion idea of carrying the
flags of the captive nations
whenever and wherever they
march.
Especially during Captive Na
tions Week, observed in July,
these flags can be put to good
use.
The booklet can be obtained
from the author at P. 0 . Box
3772, Chaffee Station, Denver
21, for 25 cents per copy.
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M R. A n O R N E Y
Mmrrimd

■

^

*
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Uniqum PA Sysfom

T h e M u rra y D ru g C o ."

J
{

Prescriptions Aecnrately Filled

S

k

Main Store—116 E . Pikes Peak
North Stor»-832 Tejen

1
S

P B O r iS S IO I IA L

1

501 N o rth Tejoa

1

ME. M593
ME. 44861

PH A R M A C Y

HE. 4-5541

'

NOLAN FUNERAL HOME

k

!
{

k

A completely self-contained, lightweight, transistorized pub
lic address system, called Portasonnd, is demonstrated by P at
rick *j. Colburn, exclusive distributor for id Western states.
The 25-pound product, which operates bn electric current
or batteries, is winning acclaim for its adaptability, quality of
tone and versatility.
CoDbum is head of Pat Colburn Associates, 1525 Josephine
street, and a member of St. Bernadette’s parish, Lakewood.
The self-contained unit includes all the necessary controls
that normally are remote from a speaker in the usual public
address system.
These Include mike selector switches, volume and tone con
trols, and on-off switch. The lectern, which encloses the instru
ment panel when not in use, contains its own lighting system
and a mechanical clock visible only to the speaker.

SIN CERE PERSONAL SER V IC E FROM
TH E

N O LA N

F A M IL Y

M E M 8 E U N A T IO N A L (U N H O IIC
F U N E R A L DIRECTORS (U IILO

NOLAN FUNERAL HOME
■

SIN CERE PERSO N AL SER V IC E FROM

la

TH E

N O LA N

M E M 5 E R S N A I I O H A l C A TH OLIC
F U N E R A L D IR E C T O U G U IL D .

1

ME. 2-4742

Electrical .
1
C o n s t r u c t io n

• Isttm ates
• RAedemIutlan
• Rewiring
1624 B. Ta|en
B

p m

F A M IL Y

I
■

Co.

a Service Calls
* ReatonsM*
• Yard Lighting
ME 5-1533

DISPOSAL SERVICE
COMPANY
GARBAGE-ASHES-TRASH

-A d irty butinets operated In i
clean courteous m anner.Ewteriai Hw etw ceattiew iyti«a.
Ml. 3414*

M A Y REALTY

fik a A m a a ^

PRESCRIPTION DRUGGIST
802 No. Weber
ME. 3-2069
Colo. Springs

J. D. CROUCH
C. D. O’BRIEN

REALTOR

From Now York §o Colorado

INSURANCE-LOANS
725 N. Teion St.
Q u a lit y

Colorado Springs, Colo.

ME. 3-7731

LOETSCHER'S
SUPER M ARKET
OVAUTT MMTS

A p p a re l

IN COLORADO SPRINGS
SINCE 1872
Kiowa and Tejen StreeU

“

I s ”

U

DRIVE IN
MOTH

Stay with “Jay*
820 N. Neva&

A native of New York and a veteran of 30 years in the
fur bnsiness, Martin Pisano, has become associated with Da
vid Silver Furs, 715 E. Colfax avenue, Denver. Mr. Pisano’s
wide experience has placed him with some of the finest fur
stores throughout the country. He is a member of the Cathe
dral. parish and the Knights of Columbus. He and his wife,
Mary, have three children, Marlene, Martin, and Ralph.

ONE DOLLAR SPECIAL
To Introduce You to the Register Classified Section

FOR $1.00 YOU GET 20 WORDS OR LESS
TO BUY, SELL OR SWAP
FILL IN COUPON 1 WORD PER BOX

A RMDOCf
Notionolly Advertised
Brands of Groctrieg
524 W . Colorado Ave.

COLORADO SPRINGS - AURORA
«

L it

nent

IN THE COUNTY COURT
IN AND FOR THE CITY AND
COUNTY OF DENVER
AND STATE OF COLORADO'
No. P-24734

NOTICE OF FINAL SETTLEMENT
EsUte of ROBERT J. GARLAND,
also known as R. J. GARLAND (De.
ceased). No. P-24734
NoUce is hereby given th at I have
fUed my final report in the County
Court of the City and County of
Denver, Colorado, and th a t any per
son dealring to object to the same
shall file w ritten objection with the
said court on o r before AprU 17,
1962.
KATHLEEN C. GARLAND
Executrix
James W. Creem er
434 Melcstlc BMg.,
Denver 2, Colo.
Attorney for Executrix
(Published In The Denver Catholic
Register)
First PubllcsUon: March IS, 1962
Last PubltcaUon: April S, 1662

INCOME TAX SERVICE

2-1 REAL ESTATE FOR SALE

Stg. Peter and Paul—S3

StBvtnion
Incom* Tox-S«fvicB

Ideal Hama With Incoms
2731 So. Celeredo Blvd. Quellflied tax
35tl-«4 Z tphyr Cl.
consultants, rees. fees.
Open 1 to 5 Dally
Oftio* hours 9 to 6 dally.
Beautiful, early Amertean, w/fuU
Appointments phone; SK 7-1871 bemta., dbL garage, p latter wallt,
RES. phone SK MET! or SK 7-1741 HW heat, ahake roof k Mahog.
cablBcU. Clota to Mboola, trana.,
HELP WANTED FEMALE
k shopping.
Typists needed for tem porary work. LEE KINNIE CO., BUILDERS
Choice of days 4k erork localitlon.
Naed a tepee See Lae'i
MANPOWER, INC.
Oft. HA 1-1411
Days HA 4-1441
3rd Floor
16M CaUforaU
Evas. HA 14310
Accounts receivable caihier 4k a
St. Vincent de Panl—33
switchboard recepUonlit. T beta two
positions require aome typing, are
BY OWNUR
perm anent, fuU time. CaU Mr. Dono
hue 4334565 between 6:30 A.M. 4i 2 blocks to church. 2 baths, 1 fire
places,
covered
patio, double ga
4:30 P.M.
rage, large eating areas, finished
Registered N uriee needed fo r new bamL 1230 So. Columbine RA 24463
born n u rteiy on night shift a t St.
lati ao. F O R ia r
Anthony Hospital. Other 11-7 m in es
needed. CaU Mrs. Pierce, R.N. Di S-bdrin. Vestal buUt hom t. Combi
rector of NurMng Service. I19-90I1 nation bath-powder room. Profes
sionally fin. recreation area with
ext. 530
bar. Flagstone pitio. Assume 4Vk%
Mature woman to care to r 1 school GI loan. Bus route to SL Mary's
age boys. Vary light houseworlL 5 k SL V incent Car pool to Mullan.
day waek. Attamar P ark area. Call SK 6-9311
Mra Humphrey a fter 5 p jn . WE
5-7165.

REAL ESTATE TO TRADE

PIANO LESSONS

13B

34

TRADE — TRADE

Available for Plano lesaons. Mr. Income property from 2 to SO units.
Nicholas LaurientL For appointment Commercial k Industrial properties
caU GR 74*44.
A homes to trade. What do you
want? Jennie Nau 8U. 1-7537
ROOMS FOR RENT FURN, 20
RIBBLINO RIALTY CO.
PY 44671
Rooms fo r Gtria. Catholic Daughtors 1449 LUUeton Blvd.
of Am trlca. 765 Penn. Also rooms
available fo r weddings or raceptlonA REAL ESTATE WANTED
35
TA. 5-9697
W* i p e d a lln In N ortberett Denver.
ROOMS FOR RENT
20 A n rid t, Ltkeerood, and Wbeatridg*
real sMato. PrompL oourtoout, tales
Nice room In private home, p v t sarvlM. Your lo M realtor for 20
bath, for steady employed gentle y ean .
man. References raqulred. S t PbUSTACKHOU5R RIALTY
omens Parish. EA 2-3790
3535 W. 3Stb Ava.
OR MSTI

DOGS FOR SALE

52B

Pedigreed m iniature Dachihund for
sale. 530.00 CaU RA 3-2237

40

33 SEWING MACHINES

TO SILL YOUR HOIMI CALL

CASTLE REALTY CO.

SIngar Dial-A-Stltch, Zig-Zags, oreN
casts, buttonholes,
w w b w a a B i w s w g bUnd-hems,
w tA a M 'isv a a a m g BBmaaBmq
dans*.
mends, embroiders, makes many
fakkpy appliqua daatgns without buyitra . attachraenta. Ataums last
tag sxtra.
3 pmU. of I4 J0 or 111.10 cash. CaU
4T7.13X

44*

MISC. FOR SALE
G*t Rid of Unnetdoblts

through a REGISTER CLASSIFIED'
AO. That Is w h e n folk* look when
they need things. PHONE KE. 44301;
Baby bad, new raattrea* 315. Blontf
3-pc. bedroom 371
— 5-pc.
■ Mi^a tw «
bedroom 371. CaU GR 73 box-ball aUeyi, Idaal for clubs,
dent, store rooms or parka. A real
bargain. Sunday a m. or after 5
p.m. week days. 1825 Lowell Blvd.

46

STOVES
\,iiiV5 \4U

g«aac«t

13 In., divided top, 4 burner, swing
cut broUtr, tim er, light, cxceUtR\
eoodlUoo. 330.00. ^ 1 0 1 4

BUILDING MATERIALS

46-4'

NEW AND USED
BUILDING MATERIALS
* PLUMBINO
* WINDOW!

* 5TBIL
* DOORS

KERDY WRECKING

Contractors
1119 West 9th Ave.

TA. S401I

CERAMIC TILE, decoraUv* * ragip
U r, sU sliet; lOc t foot * uiff
FED ERA L T IL E
3930 N. Federal Blvd.
455-3724

4t

FURNITURE FOR SALE

Dining eat, Duncm Phyfe, buffett
6 ch eltt with h in d med* needle,
point toato 8^.00. 1971 Ivy. FR £
3064

RBALTOR
4f
1470 So. Federal
WE. 5-2385 WANTED TO BUY
370 So. Sheridan
BE. 7-3711
Wsntod
to
buy:
13
coploi
SL
Basli
751-0334
26 4957 So. Broadway
Hymnal, 41st edition. Write M m
Beautiful spacious 2 bdrm., ceramic A/VWWWWWVWWWWVVVWVWWVVk Dtrwln FreL IlUf, Colorado.
b a th -a ir condlUoned, ranga, refrig
Our F*rtonolizBd
erator, near church, shopping, trans
AUTOS USED
5f
S«rvicB Sails Hom«t
portation, parking. 175 So. Sherman
Sharp 19M Olds
Low Miles
REAL ESTATE FOR SALE
33
Very Clean
1195 So. Grant
Blessed Saenunent—33

UNFURNISHED
APARTMENTS

2251 ELM
3 bdrm. white brick bungalow, dbL
garage, W b sm t, dishwasher, dis
posal, intercom, near schools, shop
ping 4i 40 bus.
Owner
OE. I-S46S

n la h lS n
3500 S. Broadway
SH 44315

Christ the Kin(—33

534-7273

COLORADO OENlRAVJkRIA
Buy now, price reduced. } bdrm.,
fuU b sm t Your opportunity. Hr.

YESI WE ARE CATHOLICS

Rent Payer. F L 54130 —F R 74710

Notre Dame—33

GREENBRIER
Custom Homtf
OFIN DAILY
EXCEPT SUNDAY

1517 SO. INGALLS
10 biks. W. of Sheridan on W.
Florida
2503 s o . XAVIER
Spacious 4 bdrm ., tri-level, 2 baths,
elec, kitchen, abundance of elosot
space, garage, covered patio, lovely
fenced yard. ExceUent buy a t $19,750.
Terms ■ WUI be often fo r your In
spection S a t 1-5. Mrs. B e ^ FR
7-4465
BENNETT HORTON, INC.
REALTOR
1540 Emerson
KE 44147

Our Lady of Fatima—33

CASH
for your equity, any looation.

Mtaitort sf 5t. l*»U' foUk h r
tvtr 30 ytsn
I Our s s r s e M l i s t o t w v k s M ils
Immm. Wt tawialiie iMik, I.I.,
I.W., laghweeS, • UttMea. Wksa
ksytog tr setllag, w* sresM tgyrtclitt yew kasiein.

WILSON A WILSON Realty

B
Cull the Register

28*6 So. Broadway
SU. 14571
Anytlma

Classified

3 bdrm. doubla, with b sm t, or 2
bdrm. with 3rd In b sm t Call Mrs.
Pickering SP 74195 SL PhUomena's
Parish

Department

Want to au u m e loan with lltUe
equity, on 3-bdrm. brick, w/bamt
On CathoUc school bus route In
N W area. 7984357.
Want 5 o r 5 bedroom home. St. Jo
seph Redemptorlst Parish. By May
ISth. Write Box 34 Register.

KE 4-4206

By owner 199* NiWCOMBE
Spacious 5 bdrms., K i batbs, Ig. PIANOS, MUSICAL
kit., w/eatlng area plus Ig. D.R.
39
INSTRUMENTS
-Carpeted & draped. 2880 fin. iq. ft.,
fuU bsmL W a lin g distance to Our Cash fo r tiaad ip in eti, organs or
Lady of Fatima. CaU BE 74000. Baby Grand Piano*. Repair and Refinishing.

Do you have

WALKER PIANOS
1343 to . Broadway

5P 74344

SEWING MACHINES

40

Seiect-0-Stltcb. Hakes but
something to buy Necchl
tonholes, blind hems, overcasts, Zig-

sell or trade?

Ctthfrttct BU Y pfoduotg
•dwarttead In thilr
CATHOLIC PN ESei

Zags, tew s forward 5 reverse, roundbobbin, darns, mends, tew s many
daeorativa designs. No attachm ents
to purchase. Take last 4 pmts. of
$4.15 o r 31A90 cash. CaU 293-1543

IN THE COUNTY COURT
In and for the City and County of
Denver and State of Colorado
No. P-26101
CITATION TO ATTEND
KE. 4-4205
PROBATE OF WILL
IN THE MATTER OF THE ESTATE
OF CHARLOTTE BODKINS, also
ASH HAULING
DECORATING
known as (niARLOTTE BODKIN,
Deceased.
Hiller Trash Service
THE PEOPLE OF THE STATE OF
COLORADO, TO:
Pickup Anytime
A L 5-1932
Charles B. Bodkin (Pra-deceesed)
DUTCHMASTERS
SHAFFER’S RUBBISH
Son, Heir, Legatee and devisee; Lee
D. Bodkin, 24 Mariposa Lane,
PAINTING - DECORATING
REMOVAL
Orinda, California, Grandson, Heir.
COMMERCIAL AND
PAPER HANGING
Clere E. Hampton (Pre-deceased)
RESIDENTIAL
Daughter, Heir, legatee and devisee;
REASONABLE RATES
A. J. Stepp (Pre-deceased) Brother,
4332 So. Lincoln
Heir, legatee and devisee;
AL. ^3310
Englewood, Colo.
Jean Stauffer Parkins (Prt-deceeted)
Unknown, Contingent legatee, de
BRICK
After 4 |u n . call SU 9-0959
visee and Trustee;
«
Mrs. Susan Cherryholmes, Brush, Brick Work, Planners, RepolrA
Free Estimates
—
Pointing. Kstim atet BE. 3-U
Colorado, Sister, Heir;
Laura Harrington, Convalescent Hos
pital, Loveland, Colorado, Sister,
BUILDER & CARPENTER
Heir;
ELEaR IC WIRING
Lulu Newcomb, 1028 Emerson, Den
ver, Colorado, Sister, Heir;
220 Tolta, remodeling, rep elit. CaU
Unknown heirs. Unknown, Unknown,
anytime. EM. 54165.
Heirs;
Jim Dwyer Electric
Graham Susman, Attorney a t Law,
University Bldg., Denver, Colorado,
GUHERS
Stranger, Guardian ad Litem for
auiLOINO and CONTRACTINO
unknown heirs.
For Any Rttnodeling in Your
You and each of you are hereby
Home—In tld t or Out—
noUfled th at the Instrum ent—purCALL JACK REIS
porUng to be the last wiU and
Wa tpaclalli* In O vH tr and
testam ent—of the decedent above
AC. M459
Spout Replaeemant.
Mtaikw *f Prtstelati** FirUi
named wUl be offered fo r probete
Oulters Claantd and
before the County Court of the City
Rtpaired.
and County of Denver, State of
CARPETS
Colorado, at the City and County
Thoroughly Experieoead,
BuUding in said City and County
Dependabla, G uanntoed.
of Denver, on Monday, the 7th day Complete carpet service. Including
of May, 1962, a t 10 o'clock a.m., binding,' cutting, laying, sUppUng
American Roofing
o r on a date subsequent thereto to stairs and shampooing. In your home
which said hearing regularly may o r our shop.
be continued, when and where you Coll Elliott— The Rug Mon
Shoot MMol Co.
may appear If you so desire.
BE 34159
CH 4-8446 2159 Downinl
WITNESS my signature and seal
A fter 5 p jn . SU. 14835
of said Court this 22nd day of
CURTAIN CLEANERS
March, 1962.
Member of AU Souls' Parish
VICTOR B. GRANDY, FRANCIS LACE CURTAIN CLEANClerk of the County Court ERS. CURTAINS, CHROCHETED
By Martin J. Flnnerty, Sr. T A B L E C L O T H S ,
D R A P E R IE S ,
HEATING
Deputy Clerk. BLANKETS, S P R E A D S , L IN E N S
!Published In The Denver CathoUc CLEANED BY LATEST METHODS.
Registeri
HAND PRESSED ONLY. 1256 KALAFirst PubUcatlon: April 5, 1962
MATH. TA. 5-3527.
Last Publication: May 3, 1962.

. SERVICE DIRECTORY

B iR O N I

H F U R N IT U R I S T O t i
M
unioumiNS
M
RI-UPHOISTHIN* AND
U
RIPAIRim
Q
SHg Cevan tad Drigtriit
M
Mad* t* Order
m
Fareltert 8U4t 1* Ordtr
Q
B 2442 le . Wehsateh R4B. 24401

the above named estate a n re
quired to file them fo r allowance
In the County Court o f the City and
County of Denver, Colorado, on or
before the Sth day of September,
IM l, or said clalm i ahall be forever
barred.
Francis Dimcinson
Executor
M. Kaith SIngar
1515 1st Natl. Sank aid«.
Denver, Colo.—AL 5-M11
(Published in The Denver CathoUc
Reglater)
F irst PubUcatlon: March 22, 1962
Last PubllcsUon; AprU 12. 1962

IN THE COUNTY COURT
IN AND FOR THE CITY AND
COUNTY OF DENVER
AND STATE OF COLORADO
No. P-22S0
NOTICE TO CREDITORS
EsUte of ELAINE MONTOOTH,
aka ELAINE ALKIRE MONT(X)TH
and ELAINE SPARKS (Ward) No.
P-22S0
All persons having claims against
the above named estate are required
to fUe them for allowance In the
County Court of the City end County
of Denver, Colorado, on o r before
the 20tb day of September, 1962, or
said cUims shaU be forever barred.
ANDREW WYSOWATCKY
CONSERVATOR
(Published In The Denver CUthollc
Register)
First PubllcsUon: March 22, 1962
Last PubllcsUon: AprU 19, 1962

ME. 2-4742

■

LEGAL NOTICES

IN TH I COUNTY COURT
IN AND FOR THE CITY AND
COUNTY OF DENVER
AND STATE OF COLORADO
N a P-2M57
NOTICI TO CREDITORS
Estate of ATOCHTTA A. VALDEZ,
a /k /a ATOCHTTA M. VALDEZ ID*ceaaed). No. P-2S467
All persons baving claims against
the above named estate are required
to fOe them fo r allowance In the
County Court of the City and County
of Denvel, Colorado, on or before
the 10th day of September, 1902,
or said clalm i shall be forever
barred.
Toby 0. Valdei
Adm inistrator
Dataney and Costello
935 Petroleum Club Building
Denver 2, Colorado
AMharst 0-3190
(Published In The Denver Cbithollc
Register)
First Publication: March IS. 1962.
Last Publication: April 5, 1962

.. ........................... .

S p r in g s

For public noUcet um The
Denver CatboUc Register.
a
RezuUr lis a l rate*, rapid, eecU'
rata Mrvlce on aTfldevlts.

Marie Lucille Sena, daugh
Mafl Your Legal Notices to
ter of Mr. and Mrs. Arthur
DENVER CATHOLIC
J. Sena of Denver, and Lonis
J. Colombo, son of Mr. and
REGISTER
Mrs. Louis J. Colombo of De
P.O. Box 1620
troit, Mich., were married in
All Saints’ church.
Matron of honor wgs Mrs.
Ralph J. Sugar and best man
was James R. Sena.
The bride attended Cathe
IN T H i COUNTY COURT
dral high school and Loretto
m AND FOR THE CITY AND
Heights, Denver, and John
COUNTY OF DENVER
AND STATE OF COLORADO
Carroll university, Cleveland.
N«. P-MUt
The bridegroom attended John
NOTICI TO CRIDITORS
Carroll university. The couple E lU te of JESSIE C. DimCANSON
will make their home in iDeceaied) No. P-ZtZSt.
All perto n i h tvinc cUlm i a g iln it
Cleveland.

He was first elected Justice
of the Supreme Coturt of Color
ado in 19M. He Is married and
the father of three children.

C o lo r a d o

1

ID the Register — Ask for the

ace Y o u r Cia

NOW - Tuesday ot 5 p.m.

C e w rt

........................ ........i

roday to

Only Want Ada received by phone er mail, before 5 PJH Tnesday can be published ti the carrent veeh’i paper

Brighton

)

JL

New Classified Ad Deadline . . .

Justice Frank H. Hall an of the Supreme Court of the
nounced that be will seek desig state of Colorado for the sixnation as a candidate for justice year term at the Republican
State assembly in Denver on
July 21.
Justice Hall is a graduate of
the Harvard Law school, with
the degree of LL.B. From 1930
to 1956 be was engag«l in the
general practice of law in Trin
idad, where he served as city
a tto rn ^ of Trinidad, and as
COLONIAL
country attorney of Las Animas
country.
MORTUARY
Ma. AND MU. J« a IT . UtMAIN
Ownara and Oireetort
MmBw Sf. Augutlint's OwrehSrlghttn, Colsftdo

R EN TIN G 'H IR IN G
BUYING-SELLING

VARHEI PLACE " T A T “ A

Dr. John A. Ordohl
OPTOM ETRIST
125 NORTH TEJO N STR EET
M E. 2-3441
COLORADO SPRIN GS, COLO.

Please Patronize
Your REGISTER
Advertisers and
Mention
THE REGISTER

Guttersy fpouft

DECORATING

CLIP $1.00 TO IT AND MAIL TO
Classified Advertising, The Register
Box 1620, Denver 1, Colo., or Phone It in to KE. 4-4205

The firm s listed here
deserve to be rem em bered
j w hen you are distributing
* your patronage in the difi feren t lines of business.

We paint, hang paper, steam off
paper, wash walls. Have a free esti
mate from: Fred Conrad, Phone 4553966 INSURED.

FOLEY HEATING

• WE SPECIALIZE IN •
SMOKY FIREPLACES
CHIMNEY TROUBLES
THERMOSTAT CONTROLS
Papering, painting, stemming, textur
GAS & OIL BURNERS
ing. plaster patch. All work guar
anteed. Free estimate. Cell K£ 4-5920 FURNACE FANS—MOTORS
or SP. 7-9375.
TA 5-5107
r
k'

LANDSCAPING
NEW LAWN —. CaU Laadaeaping
SpeclaUats Co. All work goarantaed,
t n * aaUmatas. CaU after 5 P.M.
WE 64032

LINEN SERVICE
WESTERN
TOWEL SUPPLY CO.
1730 So. Broadway

73345*1

PLUMBING
AU alia*, (laia-Unad aotomaUe watar
haatort. IW.96. Wa InstaU. Economy
Plum bing. 754 Santa Fa Dr. AC 3-0*95

A U M ED A PLUMBING CO.
Rapalrtng, new work, eeereri and
sink Una* clam ed. Our woik la
guarantoed. Frea Estimatos.
609 E. Alamada
SH 44300

ROOFING
Naw roeft, roof rtp a lrt, painting.
Uc. inaured. AU work gtiarantoed.
Terms, free aatUmaUs. TA 5-5691
M tm ber of
Oar Lady of Oraea Ptriafa

QUILTERS
Alaaka QuUt Shop — AU kinds of
quUUng, remodel down and erool
comfortors reconditlonad.* PUlowa
and rebind blanketa. Alio sbeet and
com fort combination. Patontod IXceniad Mfg. 1610 Gaylord. DU 54862.

TRASH HAULING
TRASH HAUUNO
Any Plaoa In MetropoUtan Denvar
Day or Night Call!

EA. 33856
3430 High SUeat

UPHOLSTERERS
Ra-Upbolitar by a rellabta arm .
35 years experianc* — tonne.
NATIONAL UPHOLSTERY
2145 Court PL
A C 3-1373

WAUPAPER, PAINTS
Paper banging and painting. 813.00
a room m d up. Komac P a in t KE.
4-4629.
I
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Every Suffering Is Balanced
In Divine Scale, Adorers Tofd

Blue Scapular K n i^ ts
Slate Mexican Dinner

Bishop Tihon
Council Plans
Opon Houso
Bishop Tihen Council 47N is
sponsoring an open house and
free showing of the film “The
Living Tradition.” It portrays
the charitable works of the
Knights of Columbus.
This showing will be in Caltany Hall, 549 Knox court,
April 9 at 8 p.m.
The council had a first degree
initiation for Edwin Sanchez,
James J. Bennett, Joseph Bin
owski, and Robert Kerry.

The KnighV. of the Blue Scap
ular are having a Mexican din
ner, April 8 in St. :> jel 3 n’s
ptarish basement from 11;30
a.m, to 5 p.m. 'T-:;ket8 to N
sold at the door are $1.25 for
adults and 75 cents for chil
dren.
The Knights of t-f.B lue Scap
ular will meet April 10 at 7:30
p.m.

Men from all of the parishes “Greater love than this no thing to strengthen our charac
of Denver will participate in the man has than a man should iky ter, but we should learn to suf
all night vigil before the Blessed down Us life for his friend. Je  fer like Christ with our hearts
Sacrament in Holy
Ghost sus, Our Master and Our Great burning with love for G od.'
church, Denver, the night be Teacher, has demonstrated this
‘Come and join with the other
fore the first Friday, April 5-6. principle for us, to show ns, by Catholic men of the Denver
Father William J. Gallagher, His example, how we should area in participating in noctur
spiritual director of the Noctur live.
nal adorati|on.'’
nal Adoration Society, has re “It is granted to each, if he Mass will be celebrated at
leased the following message. udshes, to suffeh for others. Ev midnight. Confessions will be
ery severing is balanced in a heard all during the night. Com
“IT IS inspiring to see more divine scale and it is offset by a munion will be distributed every
Club Will Meet
men joining the ranks pf the near or distant joy. It was for hour after midnight.
Nocturnal Adoration society ev us that Christ sacrificed and
At
Cure d* Ars
ery month, 'ilus shows, clearly, suffered. He suffered even unto HOURS ASSIGNED to mem
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CRS Is Making $ood Use
Of Your Relief Dollars
By

F lotd A n d e u o k

Denver — (Special) — Laetare Sunday has come and gone;
we trust on that day you con
tributed generously to the Bish
ops’ Relief Fund to aid the work
of Catholic reUef overseas.
Now you naight naturally ask:
What happens to this money?
How is it used?
Let’s take a couple of exam
ples iff Latin A rn ic a , where
there is such great need, and
such urgency in providing that
need.
Lima, Peru, is a beautiful
d ty , with lovely homes, crowded
streets, sunshine, and flowers.
And on the outskirts of Lima
are the "barriados,” slum-like
villages, where whole families
are crowded into small huts and
shacks, made of straw mats or
adobe bricks. One of these bar
riados is the Ciudad de Dios,
the City of God. Indians, driven
from their mountain and valley
homes by dry seasons and poor
harvests, have moved into the
city outskirts as squatters, set
ting up little homes in the hope
of finding work.

KmlM S«rric«f
? • ih 0 M m u w
Many are sick, few have suf
ficient to eat — and here Catho
lic Relief Services step into the
picture. Ciudad de Dios is now
a Haryknoll parish; through
this parish CRS provides pow
dered milk for children, and
food of all kinds to help these
destitute people. There is much
sickness, for tuberculosis and
other diseases spread fast in
such crowded quarters; and,
again through CRS, the Maryknon pastor is able to provide
some eggs for the sick people,
medicines, and nursing care
through MarykndU Sisters.
Here your eharity is a t work,
here your dollars — multiplied
many times by the U.8. Depart
ment
of Agricnltnre
snrplns foods program — helps the
poor, the hungry, the afflicted.

Church of Scotland Head
Gets Warm Papal Wielcome

In Colombia, the same type of
program is in effect — but Co
lombia also shows what Catho
lie Relief Services have done to
help people help themselves.
W hn I was in Bogota about
a year ago, the Colombian Car
t t u organisation had 2,M0 dls
tribntion centers, p ro v in g sap
ptanental feeding for' iN,0M
people a day.
I
Six years ago, there was no
Caritas, no Colombian charity
organization of this kind. Jim
Noel. CRS representative in Co
lombia, feels that the biggest ef
fect of (HIS there has been to
create “ an organization capable
of administering and controlling
the food distribution." This has
created national and diocesan
Catholic charity organizations.
At first the program was ad
ministered by CRS, but now it
has been handed over to the
Cktlombian organization under
CRS supervision. This has fos
tered other activities: Courses
for social workers, a plan for a
national school of nursing, hous
ing projects, etc., which would
not have evolved without the
Caritas organization.
There is an intangible effect,
too. The Colombian lay people
have been enabled to see the
needs of. the poor; they have
come to realize their own obU
gations, and do much through
their own initiative.

Vatican City — “With the brary and escorted him inside.
simplicity of my heart, I ’They were closeted together for
thank you for your visit.” more than 30 minutes. Acting
interpreter was Monsignor
That was how Pope John as
Igino Cardinale of the Vatican
XXIII greeted the Rt. Rev. Secretariat of State.
Dr. Archibald C. Craig, 75. The Vatican Radio later re
moderator of the Church of ported that the audience had
Scotland, when the top been a “very dordial" one. It

Presbyterian leader respoodM said the conversation ranged
to a precedpnt-shattering invita over many snbjects. Dr. Craig
tion tft-caU on the bead of the reported that the Pope had
Catholic Church.
greeted him by saying, “ With
The meeting of the top lead the simplicity of my heart, 1
er of the strongly Calvinist thank yon tor your v isit”
Church of Scotland and the Holy He said that next to Christian
Father was widely regarded as unity, peace was a paramount
of historic significance in the subject of their talk. He quoted
growing movement for greater the Pontiff as saying “ peace is
Protestant-Catholic good will a great necessity of the mod
and understanding.
em world, but must include
“The Pope," Dr. Craig said, truth and freedom."
"talked about unity among the Fottith Vititor
brethren of Christ. This expres
sion recurred frequently and Dr. Craig was the fourth im
was enlarged at considerable portant non-Cathollc churchman
length. What he said correspond' to be received by the Pope as
ed closely to what 1 had pre preparations advanced for the
ecumenical council, at which the
viously said at services in the
subject of Christian unity is ex
Scots Kirk in Rome.”
pected to be a major topic.

No Formalifios
Formalities were dispensed
with as the 80-year-old Pontiff
smilingly welcomed Dr. Craig
at the door of bis private li-

Most Reverend Fulton J. Sheen

FALSE TEETH
Slipping or Irritating?
D on't be MnbertBMad by loote fxlN
teeth allpplag. dnm plng or wobbling
when you eet, U tk or U ugh. Ju s t
sprinkle e little F A S m T H on your
plstee. This pleesent powder glvee e
remmrkeble sense of added comfort
end security by holding pUtee mors
firmly. No gummy, gooey, pasty tssts
or feeling. I t’s alk w ln e (non-sold).
O st FASTEITH e t any drug counter.

T« ffofp TkmmBmIrmo
The distribution centers create
meeting places. Thus it is easy
to send diet specialists, home
economics experts, and other
teachers to give classes to
mothers under the auspices of
Colombian Caritas — and to help
people to help themselves.
One examplp of this hap
pened when CRS brought 308
sewing machines into Colombia.
These were given to poor girls,
after training, so they would
have a means of earning their
living — creating, in a sense,
small industry.

Worry of

r

I-

Dr. Geoffrey Francis Fisher,
the then Archbishop of Cantei>
bury and Primate of the Church
of England (Anglican), visitod
the Pope in December, I860. Ho
was followed by presiding Bish
op Arthur Lichtenberger uf tlA
Protestant Episcopal Church hi
the U.S., and Dr. J. H. Jacl^
son, president of the National
Baptist Convention of the U.S.*^
the largest Negro Church body
in America.

Icm iieekel Loutor
Dr. Craig, a former secretary
of the British Council of
Churches, is generally acknowl
edged to be one of the moot
learned ecumenlcBl leaders la
Europe. (NCWC Radio)
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Did you know that the
population of the Congo is
over 35 per cent Catholic? God Truly Proouni
There are 3500 priests, of to CoHMtroimd Hoot
whom 14 per cent are Afri Once I asked someone wheth'
can, and 3500 nuns, of er the Host we receive is AI
whoro 10 per cent are nq akighty God. His reply was -Hwi
the Host is only the Body and
tive.

The only thing about the sac
rament that is not God is the ac
cidents of bread and wine, which
do not inhere in the Body and
Blood of Christ but which are
miraculously preserved in their
own being.

by His people, and the weak
ness of His disciples, easily
raised His sufferings above all
others combined, for the GodMan was incomprehensibly hurt
by the sin and ingratitude of all
men who did not profit by the
supreme price He paid for our
redemption.
In other sufferers, the inter
ior sadness, or even the exter
ior pain, is mitigated by some
compensating
consideration,
which distracts the mind from
pain. But Our Lord suffered
voluntarily to win for man the
greatest benefits, and accord
ingly made His sufferings pro
portionate to their fruits. Thus
Our Lord’s pain in His Passion
was the very greatest, the most
intense, of pains.
A man of virtue loves his
life all the more in proportion
as he knows it to be better.
Such was the dignity of His
bodily life, on account of the
Godhead united with it, that
Christ suffered from the loss of
His life, even for an hour, more
than would another man for the
loss of his life, no matter for
how long. — Summa Theologica,
III, 46, vi.

Groat Missionor
Father Joseph Freinademetz, S.V.D., an Austrian
priest who labored in the
China missions for 30 years,
received special honors at a
public consistory in St. Pet
er’s Basilica when his cause
for beatification was pleaded
before Pope John XXIII. Born
in Badia, Northern Italy, in
18S2, he entered the Society
of the Divine Word in 1878,
and was one of the first missioners to be sent to China’s
Chantung province. Upon his
arrival, be found 158 Chris
tians. At the time of his death
in 1908, there were 46,800
Christians, including 12 na
tive priests and 74 seminar
ians.

Blood and soul of the human
nature of Christ, but that, since Origin, Mooning of
Christ is united with the Trinity,
friday Abtilnonto
the Host should be adored. Is it
possible that the Host is united Why are we not allowed to
with God and yet is not God? eat meat on Friday and where
Directly, by force of the words did the law originate?
of consecration — “This is My Abstinence on Friday from
Body," “This is My Blood’’- meat in the disciplinary prac
only His Body is made pres tice of Christians is found at
ent in the Host, and only least as early as the second cen
His Blood in the wine. Since tury. The custom later became
there can be no living body a law. The purpose of this absti
R U P T U R E D
or blood without a soul, Christ’s nence was obviously to com
human soul is also directly made memorate the Passion and unite
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present by force of the words. our mortifications with it. It is
Surely you want to THROW AWAY
easy
to
see
why
meat,
the
most
TRUSSES
FOREVER and be rid of
Indirectly, since the Blood can
Rupture Worriea. Then why put up
not be separated from the Body, savory and nourishing of foods,
with wearing a griping, chafing, unaanitary truaa.
the Blood is also present in the was chosen as the best food to
There la now a New Modem NONHost, and the Body in the deny oneself for penance’s sake.
SURGICAL treatm ent designed to
St. Thonfas Aquinas (II-II, 147,
Chalice.
perm anently correct Rupture. These
8) elaborates on the reason
treatm ents are so dependable th a t a
Since, m o r e o v e r , Christ’s
Lifetime Certificate of Assurance la
further: The fasts of the Church
Body, as it actually existed
given.
were instituted to repress the
when Our Lord Instituted the sa lusts of the flesh. Therefore
Write today for our New FREE
BOOK that gives facts th at may Save
How did the Catholics act during the Communist up crament, had as the center of those foods were singled out for
You painful, expenalve surgery. Telia
its acts His divine Person, who
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special prohibition which offer
rising? Magnificentlyl One youth leader refused a large
SURCICAL Methods of Treating Rup enable you to give Bayer to every
is the Second Person of the Trin
T he regular white Bayer tablet,
sum of money that would have been his had he defected to ity, the whole Christ, true God the greatest pleasure in the eat
ture are so' successful today. Act member of your family in the for adults and teen-agers, is the
Now.
There
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no
obUbatlon.
Communistn. The laity sneered at bribes they were offered and true Man, is present in the ing and which most feed the
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if be is unaware there is an
What ora conditions at present? The bishops of the stance, and, though distinct, io n Ts Suffering
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Greatest of All
A general intention of gaining
their jurisdictions. Yet, some 600,000 converts are under can say that the whole T toity
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dured. Was His mental suf work. It is probable that an
Here in the United States, the Lord spares us persecu
fering more, on account of our habitual indulgence suffices for
tions. While other countries have their Good Fridays, we
sins?
this, that is, one that is once
have our Palm Sundays. While much of the Church is nailed
In the God-Man, because of had and never retracted. It is
to the Cross, we have ointments poured on our feet. It is
His Divine Personality, suffer best, however, to begin each
not because God loves us more that we are spared, for He
ing had to be infinitely greater day with the intention of gain
ing all possible indulgences.
than in mere men.
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are to give the barley loaves and fishes to the rest of the
m
nut was probably the most bitter
hungry world.
auiiu punishment ever devised. Be
sides that, Our Lord suffered
Last year, the average CathoKc contribution to the
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name? Nikita Khrushchev!
Who drganized the per
secution against the Church
during the Conge crisis?
The CommunistsI 1. They
formed shock troops in
S t a n l e y v i l l e to s p r e a d
throughout tho/ Congo. 2.
They infiltrated groups of
Catholic teachers and un
employed youths. 3. They
I led the government to be
lieve that Catholic teach
ers asking for higher wages
were actually
revolting
against the government. 4^ They traveled through streets
inviting everyone “to drink and hove a good time at the
expense of Lumumba." 5. They tore down statues of
Our Lady, stripped nuns and made them ao w l on gravel
roads, shouting: “ We killed Lumumba, the Christ of the
Conge.”
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It's His Job to Worry
About a Missile Attack

Hi« CotacoMibt

flkn ffd lii

O rig in a lly , the
c a ta c o m b s were
d e v e lo p m e n ts of
C h r is tia n ceme
teries. At the end
of certain passages,
vaults were later
hollowed out to
serve as chapels.
The intersections
of the passageways
provided recesses
Tor tombs.

Buried in these
first tombs were
the martyrs of the
early Church. Hie
C h r is tia n s gath
ered to venerate
these saints, re
calling their hero
ism, and to prepare
the heroes of the
future. Thus did
t h e b l o o d of
Christ’s m a rty rs
become a seed.

ChristiaiiitT w u bnt one of the
Ottental reUitfonf eompetinc for men’i
minds in the first three eentnries of
OUT era. To all rivals, history has since
applied Gamalid’s criterion: 11 this
wwck is of men it will he overthrown,”
whfle the O iarch sorvives.

Union City, N. J. — (Special)
— (Charles M. Herzfeld is one
of America’s most vital wor
riers, because it is his job to
worry in practical terms about
the ^ in g that most Americans
would rather not even think
about — nuclear missile attack,
reports E d w ard /j. Sullivan in
the Sign nmgBSuie for March.
Dr. Henfeld is chief of the
U.S. Defender program, the sci
ence team that must develop
the missiles to destroy the mis
siles sent to destroy this coun
try.
His plain, everyday worry is
that “somebody, somewhere
might be making a miscalcula
tion. Somebody might b | saying,
‘This is good enough’.”
Henfeld, who has twice been
president of the Catholic Associ
ation (or International Peace,
believes that this country’s abil
ity to survive a missile attack
is in itself a deterrent.
There is a new revolution in
science, he points out, “a revo
lution characterised principally
by the practice of science for
social goals.”
^
rM
Fiwws H H Ia r |
He was born in Vienna, the
son of an artillery officer engi
neer who awakened his in te r^ t
in ballistics. When Hitler in-

Charles M. Henfeld
vaded Austria, the Herzfelds
leM.
He received his schooling in
Hungary, Yugoslavia, Italy,
France, and Portugal before his
uncle, Professor Karl F, Herz
feld of the Catholic University
of America, arranged a war
time passage to the United
States.
He became a leader in Young

Christian Student activities and,
as an editor of the paper
Concord, urged Catholic schol
ars to become scholarly enough
to make their imprint directly
on the complex, secular world.
It was outspoken opposition to
a drift toward withdrawal that
constrained many young Catho
lics at the time.
,
The control of arms and the
mechanics of peace became a
matter of deep concer#(or him,
and drew him to a CAIP talk by
a young writer named Norma
Ann Krause. He liked the tall^,
signed up la the CAIP, and
nally married the speaker.
Herzfeld and his wife believe
that the most Important thing
Charles can do these days fo r
their three sons, (jbarley,
Thomas, and Paul, and 7C mil
lion other American childroi, to
to stay on his job.
Herzfeld agrees with the
thought that scientific work to
the thinking of God’s thoughts
after Him.
He believes that science will
serve an Increasingly prophetic
function in the age of wonder
just ahead.
“Like the artist,” ho says,
“the scientist is also a witness
to freedom and can never be
committed to a closed ideology.”

(j| Ckxict*lU s Missionary Ohlate of
Mary Immaculate was one of
the youngest Bishops in the
history of the Church when,
at the age of 28, he was con
secrated Coadjutor Bishop of
S t Boniface in the Bed River
mis^ons of Northwest Can
ada. H b appointment took six
months to reach him. He
later became Bishop of S t
Albert (now Edmonton). In
the Diocese of S t Albert he
labored for more than 30
years, in a territory twice
the siie of his native France.
His field of labor included
what today is Alberia Prov
ince, Northern Saskatchewan,
and the Northwest Territor
ies. He built nearly 50 mis
sions and conntless schools
and hospitals. His career of
priestly charity was wholly
devoted to the Indian peo
ples, for whose souls he trav
eled incessantly over his vast
prairie region. He is called
"the Apostle of the North”
and his beatification canse to
pending.
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YOU'LL FIND HOURS OF WONDERFUL
READING EVERY MONTH IN THE SIGN

of stimulating Catholic reading and as a

through features like these:

F R E E G I F T - t h e wonderful little hook

PROVOCATIVE (X>MM£NT
F athtt Ral|ph Oonnaa’i stimulating cditoriab in tvary iu m hee important
issues withoiR fear or favor. These widely
discussed editmiato are always stimulating and thought provoking reading.
BEHIND THE HEADLINES
Many of the country’s outstanding writ
ers t ^ e you behind the news and tell you
triiat it means. . . you get the full focus
of a Catholic viewpomt. . . interesting
reading that brings you the facts you
neki for in te llig ^ discussimu among
your friends. . . written eq>edally for
THE SION by leading journalists.

The G reat Divorce
By Riv. J o s e p h A H u g h e s
rHATEVER APPEARS
to some to be said
here, there has.been a sound
expansion in Catholic life in
the past quarter century. The
expansion has been in the
areas of private and liturgical
prayer and in the areas of
apostolic action.
What we call “expansion” ,
however, certainly does not
represent adequate progress.

“there seems to be little cor
relation between what is
known or believed and what to
practiced with respect to basic
values. This study may Induce
reflection on the possible lack
of deep, inner relationship be
tween prayer and conduct

FATHER LOUIS J. PUTZ,
C.S.C., of Notre Dame Uni
versity, in a report in the Jan
uary - February issue of P er
spectives, an excellent period
^AAAAAA/WkAAAdbAMWMWWWWW\AAAAA/VS
ical that relates religion to our
times, develops the thesis
that “the Catholic school sys
tem in this country, despite a
monumental expenditure of
time and energy, has failed
to give an adequate spiritual
formation to its students.” The
Ay\AAAAAAAA^WWWWVWkAAAAAAAAA/WU priest attributes this failure to
It does not concern nearly two factors. He says; “The
enough souls. And in many spirituality that we propose to
cases it does not involve students to divorced from real
enough substantial change in ity, i.e., students’ reality, and
it is divorced from action.”
spiritual practice or outlook.
Father Putz, in developing
The rapid advances of secnlaristic thought and activity his theme, declares: “We are
in our time have called at secularists. Blanshard and his
tention to the sad posture of ilk want re g io n divorced
Christian spirituality across from life aM we offer that
the board. Many traditions of kind of reliaon.”
piety once found acceptable by
THIS OBSERVATION to dis
b e ttu members of the Church turbing. It to just as disturb
are no longer acceptable in ing to look out on a country
theory or in practice. The of 180 millions—more than 40
mmmon standards of spiritual million of them Catholic—and
excellence for Catholics as a find the total spiritual impact
class are altogether too low, of the true fa i^ so irregular
mnsidering
the
advances and so weak.
made in theological learning
As a final exhibit for this
and considering the current week’s work we may cite the
enlargement of opportunities shocking response of some
(Or Rrowth in sanctity among “good Catholics” to the time
lay people.
ly and masterful encyclical
Mater et Magtotra Of our gloSERIOUS STUDENTS of riously reigning Pontiff, Pope
Catholic behavior are getting John XXm. It is not unheard
more bold in reporting inade of to have daily communi
quate spiritual formation on cants, men and women with
the part of Junior Catholics. a long and favorable history
Benedictine Sister M. Digna, in the pews, who reject out of
Ph.D., chairman of the de hand the Pope’s knowledge
partment of psychology at the able and courageous effort to
A llege of S t Scholastica, Du integrate
Christian
moral
luth, Minn., in a partial and principles into the economics
preliminary report of research and politics and commerce
ong Ijioo elementary and and industry of our times.
h school and college stu
THE REBUFF OFFERED
dents, indicates that there to
Jome divei^ence between faith by some of these (^tholic peo
on one hand and ethical prac ple to the Pope’s plan to not
tice on the other hand. The offered, as a rule, on profes
nun said in an interview with sional and specific grounds of
a secular newspaper that economic sophistry. It to of-

The

Spiritual
Life

E

fered, it seems, in final
analysis, on the grounds of
the Church’s failure to influ
ence contemporary life in past
centuries and on what to con
sidered the general irrele
vance of religion to activities
in the world.
Not only that, but it has got
so that priests and Popes who
dare to “intrude” in the mar
ket place with th e teachings
of (ihrist may as well be
ready to brook the powerful
and obstinate resistance of
persons who kneel, at times,
in disarming simplicity before
the altar of Christ and the
throne of God.
THE NEGATIVE REACtion of Catholics to official
Catholic doctrine in terms of
modem life to by no means
universal. A majority of Cath
olics accept the teaching
(Church and the Vicar of Christ
as the voice of God on mat
ters of faith and morals. But
there are dissenting voices.
And there is oiough indiffer
ence to the moral and spirit
ual appeals of the Church to
make thoughtful observers
wonder whether the prayer
life of the Catholic millions in
this country to as deep and
humble as it should be. 'There
is cause also to ask whether
much of popular piety is real
istic or even honest.
The widespread and outrage
ous disparity between piety
and action leads ns to con
tinue the insistence that the
faith and love and sincerity of
prayer be translated immedi
ately and substantially and
persistently into terms of
modem living.

EXCLUSIVE FEATURES AND INTERVIEWS
Leading authors, journalists, foreign correspondents contribute
exclusive articles and interviews helping you to get a well rounded
viewpoint. . . You’ll enjoy reading s u ^ stimulating contributors
u : Jim Bishop. . . Clare Boothe L u ce. . . Red Sm ith. . . Eugene
Ijrons . . . Victor Riesel. . . Frances Parkinson Keyes . . . Paul
HMdy...John Shanley...Barrett M cGum ...and scores of others.
BEHIND THE SCENES PICTURE STORIES
Month after month you are treated to
picture stmies of the type you’ll find in
no other magazine. . . you go behind the
scenes and get to know people and places
h u e and thrdighout the world.. . . clear,
vivid and exciting pictures the whole
family will enjoy.
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sound and in
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teresting fully
MAGIC
illustrated guide to your family’s entutainm ent. . . special features bring you
ou
inside stories and reviews ol RADIO
. . . TELEVISION . . . MOVIES . . .
THEATER. . . SPORTS. . . THE LAT
EST BOOKS.
QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS ON
w s»aH
RELIGION AND MORALS
--------------------------- Hundreds of thousands of families read
THE SIGNPOST every month for F ath u Fintan Lom bud’s
answers to questions at interest to every Catholic . . . Here you
wiH find full and frank gnswers to questions about morals and re
ligion, about marriage, love, sex, teen agers and family problems.
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YOURS FREE...
Thit wonderful iittle 96 page encouraging and

enlightening book:

Confidence in God
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Handy pockat Mta
Larga readabla tfpa

Taken from notea, instructiom and lettan of
R ct. D in itl J. Considina, S J ., thn Utda 96
pagt book ii marked with limriicity and
direemeb to prowida encouragement end eolightenment for every Catholie family.
Thii handy little pocket t ib bo<A k bound in
attraetive and d n rtb lt b lut covert and
stamped in gold. You’D want to keep k to your
pocket or purse or osi your desk . . . you’U
find eomfort end inepiration in reading the
short items designed (or the practical needs of
the individual . . . you’U want to read k and
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you’d find wordt of cneouragement and
enlightenment
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NEED SEND NO MONEY NOW unleii you
prefer. We will be glad to bill you for just $2.00
for tbs next 10 tosues—that's leu than le a day—
and a saving of $1.50 over the single eopy price.
AFTER YOU READ TWO ISSUES, you can
decidt if you want to continue to receive THE
SION. Should you want to cancel your lubicription, you will get a PROMPT FULL REFTJND
for any money sent Fair enough?

W HAT READERS SAY
i^ O U T TH E SIGN

M l.
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READ THE NEXT 2 ISSUES
AND THEN DECIDE

These awards are imporunt, but the most
important award THE SIGN receives it the
praise it gets from its hundreds of thousands
of readers. Month after month they enjoy its
stimulating, informative, and entertaining fea
tures. They have dtocovered that it it impos
sible to become an alert Catholic without
reading the Catholic p re u . . . and THE SIGN
to an outstanding leader among American
Catholic magazines. . . a publication no alert
Catholic should be without

oriNie MYleuBT to tw i auAMNe or unt . . .

i'll QoJ

You will want to read THE SIGN every month
because it’s a big, colorful magazine of 72 pages
or more a month, edited for the modem Catholie
who wants to have a better understanding of
today’s world. It presents a vigorous CtothoUc view
point that is always positive, thought-provoking
and interesting. Each issue is packed w i^ features
for every member of the family;
DAD will enjoy Father Ralph Oorman's widely
discussed and quoted editorials. . . the penetrat
ing sttmss behind the headlines and the people
in the news.
MOTHER will be an eager reader of its modem
fiction . . . (^cations and Answers on relirioa
-Lombard,
• d, C.P.
and morals by -Father Fintan
. . Katherine Burton’s delightful “Woman to
Wtunan” discuuions.
BROTHER will enjoy Red Smith’s great sport
yams. . . the many features on teenagm. . . the
rib-dckling cartoons.
SISTER will find enjoyment In the pages of tele
vision, radio, movie and theater inside storiee • ..
the great picture stories.

After reading THE SIGN, you will see why it
to the winner of the Gold Medal Award for
‘T h e Best Catholic Magazine” in the Catholic
Press Association competition. . . why it hat
won 23 awards for excellence since 1951.

P lus...
foorto yams by Amerioa'i favorite qporto writer, Red Smith. . .
Woman to Woman bringing leedari’ eomrnenti on the dtotaff l i ^
Iqr widely known author and oritio Katherine Burton. . . Readers’
letters to the e d t tv . . . Spiritual tfaoii^t of the m onth. . . Pcopla
of Am Month and many other features.
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Unlike secular publications, THE SIGN it
not eatOy available on newssUnds, in super
markets and drug stores. This it one of t}ie
reasons why we are making this offer to en
able you to acquaint yourself with THE
SIGN to that you can decide for yourself that
you need this unique Catholic magazine in
your home every month.

MODERN FICTION
IHuetrated fiction atoriea
st
hy leading modem writers in every iuue
provide wonderful
ul entertainment for flu whole family.

Pow er of P resid en t
Palm Springs, Calif. — When
President Kennedy attended
Mass in the Church of the Sa
cred Heart in nearby Palm
Desert, Father A. G Edwards,
who offered the Mass, got a
laugh from the President and the
other parishioners when he re
marked: “For two years I’ve
tried to get two telephone poles
and a number of wires removed
from in front of the church.
Miraculously, they disappeared
yesterday. We thank you, Mr.
P resident”
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Farmers Urged
Not to Wait for
Government Aid

No Baton Rouge Plans
On School Integration

Changes in JUnss Texts
Proposed for Council

Baton Rouse, La.—Because with equal rights and equal digBethany, 111. — Farmers
By J u M C O’Ncin
this diocese is in its early orga n ^ : ”
whPe leaving intact tho actual
should heed the advice of Pope Vatican Q ty — P o s s i b l e
nizational stages, Bishop Robert • A recent declaration by
Ordinary of the Mass, places in
John XXni and band together change in the texts of the Mass
E Tracy said he has no plans John XXIII that “the Church
better light the nature and sig*
to help themselves instead of was among many questions stud
a t this time concerning i n t ^ a - knows no bar of race or color.
nificance of the words, gestures,
waiting
for
the
government
to
ied by the fifth session of the and rites.”
(NCWC Wirej
tlon in Catholic schools.
help them, a priest-farm ad Central Preparatory Commis “ A more .careful choice of
“ However, it is important
viser declared at a special cere sion of the Ecumenical Council. Scriptural texts in the first part
that every member of tte new
It is generally understood in of the liturgy of tbe Mass, that
mony for rural residents.
Baton Rouge /liocese c t o l y un^
Father Paul Hettinger, rural Vatican circles that among (he of the catechumens, which is es
derstands that, as a united Cath
life director of the Peoria dio suggestions debated was n pro sentially doctrinal and didactic,
olic family under God and His
cese, spoke at the ninth annual posal that the Mass be changed could help tbe faithful and unite
Church, we are committed to the
Springfield (111.) Diocesan Day la its Bon-essential characteris them more Intimately in cele
same teaching on justice and
of Christian Living. Bishop Wil tics to that Catholics of all brating the second part of the
love to all men, our brothers in Lafayette,
La. — Catholic
liam A. O’Connor of Spring- levels conld better participate the liturgy, that of the EucharisChrist, as Catholics in any other schools of the Diocese of La
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Bogota, Colombia — Monsi
gnor Julian Mendoza, secretary
general of the Latin American
Bishops’ Council (CELAM), an
nounced that a Latin • and Spanish version of the Church
book containing prayers used in
administering the sacraments,
to be published here soon, will
be “the most advanced ritual
in the history of the Church.”
The Monsignor said the new
version of the Roman ritual will
be the official version of some
.320 Church jurisdictions in the
Spanish-speaking countries of
Latin .-Vmerica. with a total
Catholic population of some 13.5
million. The ritual contains not
only the official prayers of the
liturey, but also profuse explan
ations.
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Sterling Choir
PIqces First

Group to Meet
At Holy Ghost
(Holy Ghost Parish, Denver)
The Altar and Rosary society
will meet April 8. Following
Mass at 12:19 p.m. in the
church, a luncheon Will be serv
ed by Mrs. Glenn Huckaby in
the parish b all
A Rosary will be redted at
2 p.m. and followed by the busi
ness meetiiig.
Mrs. Eileen Koester and com
mittee will be in charge of floral
arrangements of altars in Holy
Woek and Easter Sunday.
Members of the sewing circle
will meet with Mrs. Huckaby at
1$ a.m. April 11.
The society will sponsor the
all-parish card party on April 2$
with a dessert Inacheon follow
ing the noon Mass. Mrs. Mae
L. Thompson is reception host
ess. Prises wiO be given.
Mrs. Anna R. Ryan tendered
her r^ignation as treasurer ow
ing to ill health. Mrs. Thomp
son was elected to fill the un
expired term.

( tt. hMXbmj't Parteh, S(erliM:>
S t A n tli^ 's fprade school
choir won first place in the
Stedinf grade school music
fesfivaL
Instrumental and vocal groups
representing schools in e i ^
Northeastern
Colorado com
munities competed In the Ster
ling Grade Sdiool Invitational
M ^ c festival March II.
Judges fer the festival were
Dr. Ralph King and John Fluke
of Coioiado State college, Gree
ley; Wilson Fredling of Nmtheastem Junior college; Marion
Thayer of Grant, Neb.; William
Funke of Haxtun; and Stanley
Ketchum of Wray.
The school choir and the sex
tet won first place and the vio
lin eosemble, a one minus.

Lists Youths
Passing Exams
(S t Beraadette’s P arisi,
Victorian Doif Hovsos
Lakewood)
Victorian doll houses made and sold by new charch being built Mrs. Herbert Flan
Sister Perpetua, school prin i
dpal, announced that 11 boys members of S t Jade’s Circle of Christ the nery at left and Mrs. Louis Grandl (at right)
I r ^ the school passed the en King parish, Denver, are providing funds to look on as Mrs. Randl Gardner, circle cap
trance exams at Regis high help the altar and rosary society attain its tain, hands a check to Mrs. Howard C%eme,
goal of tll.lH pledged for famishing and treasurer of the altar and rosary society.
school.
beatifying the saactoary and sacristy of the
They are Jim English, Mike
Underwood, Kenny Falk, Joe
Middelbury, Bill Lundell, Mike
Argali, Tim Keenan, Joe Bot
(Christ the King Parish,
Circles have responded al When all projects are com
Denver)
tinelly, Don Eberie, Tom Burgmost 100 per cent to the re pleted, a total of $1,800 will
graff, Roger Olson, and Yony Completion of a goal to raise quest made by Father Edward have come in from circles in
Deutsch. The latter wm a two- $10,000 is approaching for the
addition to the yearly dues.
Altar and Rosary society. The Leyden, pastor, two years ago There are 21 circles with a
year partial scholarship.
The PTA board will meet In money is to be used to furnish that each circle develop a total membership of 266. Mrs
the school library April 12 at and beautify the sanctuary, special fund-raising Activity tc I William Sheridan has served as
7:W p.m., according to Mrs. {sacristies, and bride’s room in supplement the major projects chairman of circles the past
Ralph LaCroix, presldeat
'the new church.
' sponsored by the Altar society. jtwo years.

Society Nearing Fund Goal for Church Project

Gwanffan AngmW

Mmn Plan Mnn§

(Gaardiaa Angels’ Parish,
Denver)
All men of the parish are in
vited to attend the men’s club
meeting April 10 at 8 p.m.
Stations ot the Cross and Ben
ediction are held each Friday
at 7:30 p.m. in Lent. Mass said
at 7. p.m. on W ednes^ys
throughout L ent
Religttm classes for all public
school students are held each
Saturday from 9:30 to 10:30
a.m. Classes are followed by
choir practice in the church.
Games parties are held eac
Friday at 8 p.m.

**and now, a short
V

I

Gift fo Darby Parhk
A gift to S t Uatherlne’s parish, Derby,
is this gold-plated monstrance of Roman de
sign with ruby stones from Mr. and Mrs.
Joseph Giroux (at right), members of the
parish. Father Norbert Balasso, O.S.M., and
Father Mark Franeeschlni, O.S.M., pastor,
accepted the giR made in memory of Mrs.

Dinnerg Bazaar
In Frodarick

Gironx’ mother. ’The monstrance was used
for the first time at Benediction following
the Confirmation ceremony in which Auxil
iary Bishop David M. Maloney officiated. F a
ther John Glambastiani, O.S.M., the first
Servite to serve at St. Catherine’s, was cele
brant at the Benediction.

Communion Day In Evergreen

(Christ the King Parish,
Evergreen)
(S t Therese’s Parish,
A mother and daughter break
Frederick)
fast will be held April 15 in the
Final preparations are well parish hall after the 10 a.m.
under way for the annual spa
ghetti dinner and bazaar to be Westminster Parish
held Sunday, April 8 in the Men’s Retreat Set
Frederick s^ o o l gym, spon
(Holy Trinity Parish,
sored by St. Therese’s parish.
Westminster)
Dinner will be served from 1 to Men who plan to attend the
6 p.m.
retreat at Sacred Heart Retreat
Cochairmen for the annual af house, Sedalia, are to call Dan
Cunningham, HA 9-1328, or Har
fair are Frank De Santis and old Dougherty, HA 9-2854. for
Mrs. Matt Sekicb. Mrs. Julia Le further information. The dates
Pove is in charge of the spa are April 13-15.
ghetti; Mrs. Mary Pascoff, All women of the parish are
salad; ahd hostesses are Mrs. to receive Communion in the
Romeo Jacovetta, Mrs. Long 8:15 a.m. Mass on April 8. The
Barcewski, Mfs. James Crist, women will hold a bake sale on
and Mrs. Frank De Santis.
April 15.

Mass. This breakfast is for all
women of the parish and girls
of junior high school age and
up.
Reservations must be made no
later than April 13. Members of
the St. Jude circle are sponsor
ing the breakfast with assist
ance of men of the parish.
(DfO members who will pre
sent a program for this occasion
are Elizabeth Siefert, Tom Mat
thews, David McGrady, Tom
Rock, Mickey Okeneske, Elona
Maul, Jerry Hladick, Tom Wal
ton and Dennis Grabrian.
Father Robert Syrianey, pas
tor of Our Lady of Fatima par
ish, Lakewood, conducted a day
of recollection for Evergreen
high school students in Christ
the King church.

m essage in the
interest o f truth
... and interest ”

Budget Renewal Pledges Mailed In Englewood
(St. Louis’ Parish, Englewood)
Retv^wal pledges to the ann uaP ^dget appeal for the year,
April 1962 to April, 1963, have
b ^ n mailed to parishioners this
week. These pledge renewals
are to be turned in Sunday, Ap
ril 8, following all the Mhsses,
in the school cafeteria.
Those not reporting on Sun
day, April 8, will be contacted
by the budget appeal workers
during the week M April 8. It

There’s a rumor going around that w e at

v4iicli Federally insitfed banks can pay on sav

Denver U .S. “invented” interest on savings.

ings.) ♦ But we did not “invent” interest. How

True, we’ve always paid iiiterest—initiated

ever, it rather goes to prove that when anything

Daily Interest in Denver and are paying 4% as

new comes along, our customers know the

permitted by the new regulations. (As you may

Denver U.S. will act in their best interests. Other

know, the Government sets the maximum rate

wise, why would so many smart savers s a y . . .

is hoped that this renewal of The program for the party
th e ' annual budget appeal can was guided by Kathy Wakefield,
be completed before Holy Week assisted by John Etzkom, Kathy
Jesme, Mike Wagner, Mike
begins.
Pytlinskl, Dave Van LandingThe Mother of Perpetual Help
ham, P at and Marsha Kukral,
circle will meet in the home of
Patty DeVore, Larry KonnersMrs. John Kosena, 3879 S. Glen
raan, and Zack Jones.
coe street, April 5 at 7:30 p.m.
A beginners first aid class will
THE CYO group skating par begin in the school cafeteria Ap
ty and dance March 31, were ril 3 from 7:30 to 9:30 p.m. and
attended by 79 high school will continue for five Tuesday
evenings.
youngsters.

that's the hank for m y money!

DENVER U.S
NATIONALBANK
“It’s for you.
Want to answer it on
the bedroom phone?’
D i N V E R U. S . NATIONAL CENTER

• 17th and Broadway

MEMBER FEDERAL DEPOSIT INSURANCE CORPORATION

0

MouiHiln Sbta Tthphone

If your telephoning tries to compete with tclevision or a pair of playful children, you’re
overdue for one of life’s little luxuries: pri
vacy. It comes w ith ,a bedroom extension
phone. You get convenience and color, too.
Ordering’s a snap. Just call us
or ask one of onr servicemen.

